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CHAPTER· :r? .. · 
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THE PROLM.· 
' , \ 
,. ' 
. ., ' 
- I 
I 
) . I . / ' , 
. Background of the' ·study ·: 
' . • • • ' • - • • • ' . :· . _ ,!_ _ __ • _'_JI_ . . 
_The de;veiopment of transformat:it>nal-generative . . · .·. · 
, I ~· . f ' ' ' 
linguistic i::heou by chomsky (1.957, 1965) had led t_o ·. 
dramatic :shifts of em~~asi~ i .n both .educ'atio!lalpsychology_ 
. . ah.d lin~uisti.cs: Psy_ch?linguist'ics·; · which has ' ev:o~ved 
' ' . from an·. intersection ·of inteyests in both th~se fiel_q.s, ·· · -
· ,,'' 
' ' '~ 
. · .. ·has prcifound;Ly . aff.ected recent · resea:l:-ch a11Ci ·· pra(,ticE:s in 
- ~eadi~;f._ By. utilizi~g adv.ances ~ad~ :i~ cogri.~Hve. p~ycho~~gy-
. ' ' , . . . . . . 
. an'd linguistics, _psyciholiriguistics has made . important con-
tributions to educators' vieW.s o:f both .the re.ader and the; 
.r~ading pro.cess. 
' c " \ c ' • ,. I ' 
In -~h-e p_astr the · reading process has. _been'· i:dentified 
·with single cpro'pone nt tia~ic skills~ :-6-~c~ ~s word ~eco~~ition, · 
. . . . . . . . ~ 
phonics or·,.V:istial p~rception. · Such a ' unidimension'al · orien-. ' · 
. . \ ' ··. 
. I 
. . / 
· ~ation has been ia~gely _d;i;~credited l:i~ psybho_li~$fu~sVc 
• • ~ I ) ' 
. 
. .I ~ 
' . 
·., 
. , ' 
•., . t · 
, ' 
! .. ' . 
·: ·researc~ wnich.~ s~~ges)$ a bro~de_r · rnul tidimensforial p~r.spe~t~ve . · ' · . 
in . which ' basi"c skil.ls play a .subsidi ary ' role to comprehensi on. 
(Smith, 1978) • The: empha si's 'on ~eaning . . i~ . p~ychol.ing.uis_t;ic, 
.models · sJows a r~cogniti~n ·.of t~-~ d~e¥> int~r~ela.tionshi~s · 
· ~ between lang,uage and thc;>ught. ' De velopmental.ly there· may · 
. t;>e . sof!\e debate as . to, which ·comes first,. but there is lit-tle · d. ·._ .·· 
~ ·. 
. . .. 
·. 
.. , 
. ... . · 
. •, 
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·T .. . fo. ···: 
-.. 
.. . - :....:......: .. -~.~--: l._.:., _:· ·--:· · .... 
' ' 
.. . ' 
: · · : 
. \ . 
, . ;. , 
_; , 2 I , 
' · ' ' - • ~ Qo • • • : • 0 , 
·iiisput~ ·· ~bout their mu·t~a-i . int~rde.pE(~dence . ~nce,l~ng\lag~ ·. 
' ' .... 
· ... • , ... 
• • ::1 , 
_ ... , 
. . -. ... 
. One impc;>rtant interse~'d.on . of iang).lage' and · tb.ought 
' : ' . -. 
·' ·is reading c6niprehens'ion. : soiu~ rese.archer.s have gone so far . 
- i :. . . '' 
• • • • ~ • • (I • 
as .to su~_gest that re.ad~rig ~ comprehepsion in order to : . 
..... . . 
' . ' I • ' . ' . • . 
emP.hasize· · the inadequacy of. basic -~kil.l models (Thorndike, 
· 19;~; . Perfetti; 1~6): . Filrth .' (;97~)' suggests .tha~·- ,. · . 
"' : '~~ecoding·by itself is a .'tl1ink.ingactivit~ ~v'en though i,t 
r' ' 
· -· • , •• (. • • • • " (>. • 
I may: not;,· b~ read:Lng." ·:· ·By viewing reading' in the wider 
. ' 
coid:e.xt,: of: language and t .hqught. ra1;:her than a·s a· successi~n 
' of accurate per.ceptions or word ide~tif._icatioris~ ~;conce~ts 
. ·. .. . 
'' 
·such as reading . ~~mprehension' and ~istenipg ' cornprenension 
0 : 
·may' be ·more · properly ~onside'red t~· . be. "subc~a;ss~~ · ~·f .a 
' ~ \ 
larger_ cl_ass ,~·f huinan behaviour-lang~ag~ · l_)rocessin_g"' 
.. . 
. (Wal~~r·, .-i97·6·). ~ Iride~d,· Athey (1971) . .. suggests ti}at, 
It reading c,ann~t .be ' viewed' apart from total language 
d.e.ve1opnient~" ·. Though the preci~e · nat,qre of ·the relation-
• • ' ' • • . , II o • 
ship 'between.· ~a~guag~ _:po~pe_te_n~-~ a~d· ~re:adin·g .' succ·~i:~· ~ . 
'r.not . ~el_l kn~wn cwingfi~~a·, .197~) ~ . rese.ar~h ~~gg~sts·· . 'th~t 
a signiffcant re.latiOz:l$hip ~xists (Strickland; , i962~ ' Lohan, ·. -:: . 
1963; Ruddell, 196s; · o·~: Donri~ll., Griffin & Norris/ 19.67) •. 
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Thou!h written .. arid spoken ,J..anguag_e share·· many · · : · 
; impo~ta~~ fe tur~s, · they · ~re - n~t · ty~-ical,ly th~. same · - (~mith, ... ' ~ - ... 
. . . . . . : . . . . . . .a . ~ ' ' . .. . . . . . 
.1?78) • . Written 'language has mqre fo:tmal co~r~ints, : 
grammaticall.y and semantically,' and· 'is ~e~endent 11pori· visuaL 
• P . 
-s~ontane·ous_ sp~ech, _ on · ~ C?the~ 
l .. 
. ~ . 
·. 
· ·,· • • _-c.. · _ 
~ . ~ . 
hand,· rel~es 
£1 
. ' . · .. · . . ") . 
--~--------------~--~. 2 
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. •. ~upc:m many extralinguistic cues and shared context refer.::. •.· 
· .::,_:; · -. : . /ences·as .we11· as .auditory percept.io~ in~·'order for com- · 
. .  
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·prehension to . .Occur. such · differenc1es .impl.y that children. 
: ~ I ' ' ' • 
·. · . 
. ·n~ed to"' become famili~r· with. the special conventions .of . 
wi'i tten langUage 
being faced with 
. . . 
through hearincf it rea~·.- aloud; bef?re 
the.· task ·:~{ reading~ · wiiklnson (1969) · · 
. . . · . ' 
feels ·that such preparation ::'.!:t"l·lows the child to · use the .. 
px:~ai'ction: ·and '_re~~gnf~io~ stra:~egi~s ;alread~ weii~ ,dev~top~d. 
. . . ' 
·. ~n · his -oral language_ C?mpetence. .In addition, controi of 
..j . • · . : • • - ' . . 
~eading 1m~t;erials .to :compensate . for immaturi±y i.t. limgf-l_age. · r. . r~ . 
processing . i .s implied in the. re~Qgnit'ion /.of :he P.ifferences 
• , .l ' ' • • • I 
. )?etween: oral-· and :writ~e·n ·representations of meaning. 
• :. The- ~ttentio·n: ··focused on · languag~ s:tcills develop~d 
... . . . -
. • . 
. , ·, prior to read.i~g acquisition .. ~n 'the :psy,cho'ii~guisd:c'. 
. f . ' . \·~ , . ' ' ' • : . ·, . • ' • • ' . .' "' . • . • ' . 
. .. 
. · . app~oac? ·has . rene~ed 'in~ere.st · in . the proc~s :· o~ language· 
. •. . . a=&qul ~i tion . and .its . reiatio.nshi~ to reading.·. Language . 




de~e-loprnent is ~ha~acte:r;ized·'· as a li.felong~ · contin•uous . . 
·. proc~~s:, which.~ is, .. 'h~w~v:r:~ · most r~pid iri · t .he p~e~ch~l 
' ' ' • , • ' I I ' I o o ' I • 0 
.years. . Recent ._re!searc~ .. (C?oms6f, . 19'69 )' suggests :thae . . 
al:thgu~h .the ~o~·.t basic sintactic :stx::u•ctures may ha_ve been 
. . ... ac_qui~ed. ,by, the time a child re~elles . s~hool ~·ge, .the . 
' '• ' ' . . ' ' 
' ·. ~; I ' ' I ' 
. frequency of. usage, . decjre'e of mastery 'and comprehension. of 
' ' ' o ' ' f I • ' ' ~ ' • o o • ~ • ... • • 
. the more ' com~ex' structures ' are by no means secure until · 
'.' . 
' ... ' . 
· : ·Itl~c~ ~a't~ · perhaps~ (iS_ ca-~roll 
the ·en.SI· of high sch~o1~· ., . 
.. 
•, . 
'; ... ;, ...  
' .. 
.' . i.(J· 
. .· 
I . 
:'; . . ' '~ · 
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' ~ ', I • .-" ' 
. 4 . 
. . . 
Alth~:nigh psycholinguistic : model's cif the r17ading 
. >proc~ss 1...;ary in ·.' - ti1.~ ~otint of ~~p~asi~ -:-pla?ed.~n . t-he 
- .linguis~_ic -.. and cogni~iv~~undati~n~· _o<·~i-.e'i~ · ~od~ls ;· .. there 
~~e. ~Ubst21J_tial area: . of .agr~e~e_nt . amon'g the~'i. ' such as ' the . 
·. recogn_itrc>n that rea'ding is' a language ,process, the 
. ' •' . ~ . ' 
I 
importance. ac;corded .to the child' s · d~velopmental status~; 
. ·· ... 
' a~d- . the· '\l!:>e · of a c~gni.tiv~ f~amework (Williams, 1971). 
I' ,' 
Williams-_ {197i> h·a's · idemti·f:ied 'three.:. important:·· cci~tributi.ori's : :·: 
to th·e . -~'h:ory arid · .pr~ct.ice 1of - -;~~ding .. in~-t~~(jtiq~ htu . . . ,. .. , ? 
. - . ·. . . '\ . 
linguistics. She ~i tes 'tbhe 'notion that language ~s 
compose~ of two layers; a dee~- - strfictu.re, specifi~d : by a 
I . . 
_syntac-t;ic· comporie.nt· and a' surface· structure, which deter-
. I . .' .' . ' ' ' · . 'l . ' . . : . . ·· 
mines ·its . phonplogical . interpre't?t tion, _and tl1e notion that . 
' ,. . "' C0 . ,. . . 
language competence underlies,· but· m'1.y _differ fr_om, language 
. I · · ,1 . . - . . . 
performance ·~ · Thirdly: she suggests -that · the · concept of 
. . . . . . . . 
• J . ... 
la:r;1guage universals .which _are represented by ·at · l~ast _some 
·:. / · . . - ~ . .. _· . . r ' . : . · .- - _· 
of the categories postulated by·trarisformational grammar 
., . .. I . ' 
.and are the basis of language developme~t has" been a · 
. .' 
' 
significant contribution to re~ding theory . .' . 
. - , . . 
'As Smitl1 '· (1973) ·pointed out, .,_j:he: crucial implication 
of the nc;>tio~ - tha·t language -_consist!:l of .. two 'layers is that 
. .. , ' . ·. . . . . . . . . . 
1 . . ' • • • . 
.children do not leih"n language _' through . imitati on: ·, $l~ce . 
~-
the slll-face structlllje is : de~oid. _ of/~eani~g• Rather, ._ . 
chi ldren -unde rstand language' through the application of . 
.. ' ., • 
\ : . 
I 
-:-- · . -. ' --- - -:--'----'-_,;,..--
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(. . . . • 
., . · . " . 
rules . from the vast resevoir . c{f language ~ around. them-d.:·s 
~ - ' . . . 
., 
. , . 
one of tl'le. pi-irnary tas~s at' the pre-:-sch6ol year~ as" they . -<~. 
. ; - · ·'-"' . . . \ . 
become . in~rea~~-ng'ly soph;Lsticated _ in .. appr~~i\a~in~ _C':dutt~ ~~ 
language: thrc;:mgh ·contin~al testing -and appl;ic~i9n _ o~ 
· these rules. ·The implications-·..for the 'inve.sti ation ·of · · 
children' 's language . is . that resea,rche~s must . unc ve:r:··. ~he 
. . ' . ... . .... ...... _: ''· ' . ., , . . ' ' '\. ' .·• . . . 
. · chil'C~' s . rule · generating strategies to .dete~ine the . le'{el _ · 
' • .J • ' 
of l.inguisti~ develo.pment- rathei;'. th~n ~btaining .. simple 
. . '. . ' . . d~ . ' . . . 
rne~sures of the_ .SU;rface ·.structures of their speech • 
. ~the.y <.1971) .noted th~t - in _~~~nt st~dies of reading, .'!the 
concept of deep struct~~e has 1 given.' r 'ise. to . an increased. 
and- welcome emphasis o~- the p~ocess ·of . rei~di~g for· meaning .. " 
·_ - . . . : . . ' . ' , ... · 
Smith (1971)· suggests· that· reading · for m~aning entails 
' . '-.:.-- . . 
,-utili,z~~ion o~ · information· s:i,multarieously f~om bot;.h th.~ · 
surface and .deep structure levels' Stnd. that proficient .. 
. . ' . / . . . . . ' 
. . . . · 0 . . 
re~der~ transform surfacel structure representations·· into-
their. own ~eep. struct~e, . ret~inlng· the me~n~ng an) 
' · ~ 
the actual words , and fo+ros' in ~o~g-t_erin mem~ry. 




•• • • 1 Chomsky. (1965)_. . str~sses 'that the.re is a ·fJ.¥ldament-al j· . ' . . ', - : : ; . ' . . . .. ' . ~' , ' . . . . ' . • 
distinction · be.tween ,. competence, " the' . s.peak~r /hea~e·r • s 
- '· 
•' , . r' 
· _ kno~ledge of his language and "performance," · -t::he actual 
use oflanguage in concrete situations. 
1 • • • . . 
, . 
Linguistic 
. . ( 
. . ' . ' 
competence· is ·extremely difficult to measure directly since 
' ' . . . . . ' ' ' 
~ 
1 it . i~, · as Carr.oil (i971), ' explains, "the inferred capacity 
of · language users~ developed in language ~cquisi tion, .. to . · 
' I • , ' 
__,_ 
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·competence: however~. is _the · proper focus for investigat~·on, 
o , - ' \ \ ...... . I • • , ' . ·. • ·. , , , . 
. -as.perfor~nce is affected by 'nori'tinguistic vaz::iables such 
' - ' • • • • i•. . ..· / • • • • • 
. .4 . t - • • • ~ 
a:; "fatigue (somet;imes ~eading to the production --of· un-





·." . .:}..ea~ing _to h~~itation, rephrasing .and other ·phenomena.).'' . 
. ' .. 
' - .· ' 
.I,' • 
. . 
' · \ca~rj)ll, i971) ~ · Griffin (196a)· inciude·s i'n th.e list of 
, l , • • ... .. • . 
. . .· . .' . 'i . :._ . • ' I •'} 
··_rimitations of pe~form~:u1p~ measures "memory · span, df's..;. ' '.1 • 
·.· 
.. . . . : . 
-~ . · trac;:tions~ notions 'of what is expected. judgement of'what 
. .. · .. 
.j..s acce~table, . and the . ·i_ndl. vid~al 's physic<l;l arid: ~rno~ibnal 
' ·. " . . . 
istate~" · ~ 
....., • \ u. 
:.· 
•, 
_;., .. . . ·. . . 
"One · diagnostic inrstrument which· c;ttempts ,...:t:Q ·assess 
. . J._ . . 
~ linguistic . competence. through careful'l.y . designed measures ' 
.~ • • ' I ' f {il ' • ~ • • ._ ,., " 
. o~-.i:>e~forman:c£t.~i.s . t 'he .Tes.t of ~~ng1~a-ge Development . (~0·~- · · 
·. ~-,l~~i~o~~:r; _& Hami.li, · 1977'>. What.:~he chi_ld produces ·is not <0. 
. n~-c~~~:uily what h~ can ·prod~ce a~d since - ~~t . all true 
. . , rJ·. . . . 
. . . . . . . ... A.t: _. . .;y 
· .. -· 
: . 
· . ·.~ 
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\' 
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,. 
J· mav __ appear wh.ich ar;;·only a~· the ~d-~e)'f. cortt~'eten~e) . i·±.~-r 
. .. .. is £r,e~cessary to ·. find methods · of -• probing beyond~ s~r-face>. ' " 
.-: · · Js~r~d~u.re '~ppe.ara~ces. (Blo~m, 1974 ~- B·ahannon ';r' 'l97S). . :~ 
. . ~ \, ~ :, 
.. similarly, ·in rea~ing diagnosis, ·the ·need .to exaritine :fhe 
. t· . . . ... . . , . 
{' •. . ~ . . - . " . 
pr,oce9se's or . . strategies behind reading. rather . than its· 
. ' . ·' ( . . ' 
~ . . . 
pro;iucts has prompted th~ design of .instruments such as. 
.. . . ...:. . . . . . . . . . . 
. ( . 
:.·Miscue Invento:ti' (RM.I) '(G.obdrnan· & Bu~ke, · l9i2) " · 
/}, . : ' ) ' . . . ' 
- I 
' .. 
.. which ·. on · th'e effec~ of var;.,ious . types of errors · on 
• ~4! 0 
. . ,/ 
c~pr hension. · 
rf .. 
_, ' 
. : -~~-:---:---....._ . . . . 
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·· .. ~ : 
D· .. . .. . 
' . I . 
,. 
.... ·" 
. . Theft all ·th_e language_ s ·.of the wotl~i' \share_. -_common. /_ ., 
-~. . \ \ 
· features · ca,tied i.ir{gulsti~ univer~als~ is; t•th~oret~1~al · .· ' . r: 
: pos~ tion ta~en ·by tran~f~:rmat'i~onal,...gert-erat e iingu~~t-s : .. , . 
\\'hi~h 1_1~~ be~n in~orp~r~teia· into p~s;c~oli" g~istic mod,eis. ·· 
. . . ~ I . 
Its .· si,gnif-~c-an<7e is ~wo-f.o~d· : · firstl::y, .the· emphasis is 
~hl ~-~~d . f;r,o~ pr~1i~t 1;-d · proces's, and secondly, a de~~lop..: 
' \ ' • . . . < . . J 
. mental linguistic basis ·for iri.strtl_ction ,is provided. \ . . . r 
Smi~ .- {1973) contends that: . , 
\ . . . 
The~e is ··more than ~hep~etical iQter7st a:'ttache~_\ . 
t'o th~ matter of un~versals . because J.t would . s.e~­
a ' reasonable . assumption that·lany universal in . 
human beha~iour must reflect ,something· fundamental .. 
about 'the way in: }'lhich the human organism, and · · . 
p _articularlY. the brain 'is constructed (p. · 21). · 
. ~ . . . . . 
·, . 
support, for ·. the notion of a . biological basis. for ., 
' . ' . . . \: 
langu~ge· l~arning · and 'develop~ent comes from the work of 
LennebuJ:g (1967), whose ii-lvesti.ga.tions of brain . morphblogy 
. ' ' . . 
I ' 
and · language development_ f0und a close ·and · inv~abte . 
relat;ionsni~ between the sequencing _o~ bot·h~ . · . . . 
. ~owiedge ~that: there are ~pecific dev'elopinental 
seque'ri'ces in language ·:a~qui~·it;ion p·laces a different per-. 
,, . • ' )I ) · I • , .._ . , ,' 
spectiv/ qn the. utterances ·of chfldr~n th.;.n the. formerly 
held,b .elie.f t~~t .c,hildre~ ~ere ~irnp~y inf_er,ior m~,nr~ature ·\ 
·adults. Since · the language of reading materials i within 
the ·p~wer : of instructors / to _ m~nipu~ate~ . p~rti_c~laiJ y if . ·. 
- . ' . J 
they are 'using th~·; language expe~~e~ce approach, koowledge 
of such' sequen.ces - i~ e Emtiai. . The study . of chilqreri •. s ·' 
, • I • • . , , , ' ' , , ' 4 
~a:nguage is the S!tudy :+f e formal ~nd sub.sti'intive.· 
. . ._.. . . . . . " ; . 
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11 it ~tt'ributes ·tacit · knowledge of .' the·se universals to t~e 
• ' ' 1 : , ' • , I 
child. 11 · Furthermore, ·he s~gge·s ts that language . learning · 
.. . . ~ I . . , . . . . . . . 
.
woul.d' be an irisurmouri'table task for a chi\ld if there were 
. J·· · ~ . 
" ~ 
· · ·!Jot inn·ate schem~ o·r ·a ready-made inte-rnal gr~ar wit~- · 
• . (II . I 
which to approach the· language · o~ his ' corrimuni ty. 
·. Alth~ugh .it ma}i be argued ' th~t iinguisti'c theor;·. 
. . \ ... ~ . 
. ' 
is esSel)tiaL for' desc-ribin'g . what fs being . learned in 
. ... . . • • ..t. •. • • . 
language acquisition ~ng .readiri~ ; it .. is t=:Vident that ... 
· ·~ · . 
a 
co.gnitive theory is .necessary to describe hCiw it' is be.lng 
. . . . . . - .- I . 
. •. 
' learned (Sachs·, . 1971; ··wardaugh, 1971) .:-- · rn particular, 
' . . ~ ' . ~ . · . 
~ogni~i:V~ ' theory has ,.introduced 1into reading models . 
.. 




... .. , 
i . ~ I organizat~orial processes and a~ overarching at;tention to 
. ;· . . . 
meaning: : 
' 
.. 'Psy6.holinguistiic models have nee~ s~cci~c.tly 
des~ri9.ed, u~ing ~omputer ~.~rminolog~ in ~ecent/theoreti.C?~~ 
ar"t:-icles as . be~ng.top-down, bottom.-up ~ or inte~active,: 
. ., 
. • 
~hich •combin~ a~ects of the + th(>i: two . (D.~nk/ 1978' · . 
Stanovich, 1980). ThEis~ capsule ~e~cri:pti~t . ref~r tO the 
dir,ection ·in which information .is hypothetic~lly.' :being· 
proc~~sed. · 
. /) . . 
As the term implies ~ t 'op..:down 
I . . 
that information flows from and through higher level 
.;o. .• / /' • . . . • 
qesses · ·an4 in_ter~·c~s · with ;Lower le.vel pro.cess~s. . An e 
. ·,-•., . . 
' ' , I • • ' • ( , ' 
. of. this: type . o~. model is 'Goo.dman Is ·(1967) analysis by · . 
synth~s:is model ·, · in . which . the ~~aC:ler is · Sci'id·· to 
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.. 
predibtions about tllf'text. fr~m.his· ex~e-~£ations and his 
know~Jdge of language · ·a~d . ~h~ wor;d.- These hypoth~ses ~: 
. \ . ' '' '. ' 
· "psychblingui~tic · g~es~es~ are · tested aga~~st the re~de~·~ 
de~~ {o,~ing. m~~i~g for . con firma ti~n ' or. d~sconf irnia tion ~ 
·~i~*a1:ion ·.c~i vateS 't~e necessitY to regres./·and 
. . tbim ne~ pypohh~~es . . . ·· . 
' '. ruppol.='t'· for _. the n6tiori of top'-d()wuf,ects and the 
·interactto~ ·. ~f -~~rn~onertt:s of t~e '?_ornp:e~en~i1n ·· p~oc~ss can 
be found :ih Pi.llsbury.'s '(1897) ~ark of near.ly. a . century 
h _ , . 
("o. His e·xperirnents demonst.:~:ate9- t~at ~1Ji"oficie~t · :read~rs 
·.m'i-~s .errors · of substitution, transposition, .omission; al)d · 
. • • • • l ' • • . 
•' 
' addition as. well·•as the repetition or omission of function -
' ,I 
words in reading : l .ong dis_c.our·s~s-~ · .Mor17 . rece!ltly; Kolers · 
. ' ' ' ') ·. 
". (1970) has shown that r ding is slowed .down to. one-tenth 
-a~er 'is . for~ed ~o ad~pt a , letter ~Y the noqnal 
:J-etter ~,?ilegy . Context., ther~fore, . assists\ the re.ader 
to gue;~a .. sentence;s meaning _and allows hlrn; cit~~ t~rnes, '.to 
by-pass indiv.iciuai .word . identification :tirom .its distinctive 
. I 
' ' ' : ( ' ~ .. ' 
Top-d,o.wn . models are, · features completely (Luri~; ;;-1970) •. 
1. • • -~·· .• ; " 
. . j ~ a 
however, unable to- deal adequately_ ~it.h · 'the beg.i,rini~g of 
" . '"l::, 
discourses, or ' unf~m.l]J.ar ln~terial · (Lesgold & Perietti, 
' , ' • I ' . -' • • ' ' 
1978) or individual differences (Stanovich, 1980)·. 
a • • • ! ' ' 
B~tto~-up 'reading m~dels ,}'are .~erial~y ordered, , . 
. . . . ·~ . . . 
beg;i:~i:ing with .4ecoding of p~i~t into. the auditory c_ode, 
- '. . . . ~ . 
. · followed by . lexical identlfi'~ation~ "!the.n semant·i-c and 
. . I : . . I . \ . , 
_syn.tactic ~~-t~rpretation.· . :~nd /~te?~iori ~ol1ow_~d by 
' ; • ., ' ' ' I • 
~-:.:" . 
. • f' ; 
' J 
·:. - -··--~ .. - - ... ·- -· 
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/ \ \ . . . . 
I • 
• . I - . . .·. 
the . sen tend,e with·· p.r:ior' text and _the . 
·reader's kn~wledge of the world. · .. Examples of· ·bottom-up 
~ ' . 
·models include most informcftion-:-pro~ess,ing· ·model~ · (Gey_e_r, · 
1970; Gouqh\;19i2; ~a:B~rq~ & S~u9ls, 197~., Danks (1978) ,~~;'>--...: ~· · 
suggests · th~-tbottom-up models . seem natural since they . 
. ' 
. ' . . . . 
· corre1sPo~d -to. "the peripheral .. to. centre;! direction of 
neural processing." . However, such models· are seriou·sly . 
. . ' - ' . · .. 
de;ficient. in failing . to pro-vide spme' mechanism which would 
. allo.w .higher processes · to . affect · lower process~~ (Stan,ovich, 
·... ·: . :. . .. ·. .. . . . I . . . . . ·. ·. . . : 
1980). Marsh (1978) criticizes the information-proce~sing 
. . I - . 
model;s \ as appearing: "to be a restrict.ed fo:r;-mali:sm w~ich,. 
, . . . ·. . . . . . I . . . 
although, "heuristic in producing a narrow rese.arch . 
. \ . . , . . . ~ . . I 
literature; is :i:n 'no ·innnediate danger of accounting for 
\ . \ . . . 
. normal reading even ii{ ·proficient readers." 
. \ . . . 
Stevens ·and 'Rumelha~"rt· (19.75}'. :argue persuasi,;.ely 
' i . • . . 
'• I , 
that a model which . account~ for :the reading proces.s must 
contain ·a dynamic component whi'ch · r~·:flects the· :f~ct that 
' ' . 
reading con.text· . ~s co~ti~~al~y ~h~~ing. They suggest 
- ·- - . - - . - . . ' .· 
that the interactive · model is jus·t such a .model, which they · 
·. sununari'ze as .follows: 
Information flow ~oe~ in ~ll . directions . . While · 
the visual and perceptual system .is passing up · 
·the ~esults of their analyses to higher-level · 
·processes ·, semantic and syntactic · systems are 
passing their information down ·to bias •the "' · 
percept.ual systems ·. The . eventual, .process .. Qf· · · 
t~xt.ual reading requires · the integra·tiori of the 
bott~m~up analyses (working. up from the physica~ 
. features:) and the top-down analyses (working . . down from the semantic and syntactic con-
"siderations) (p~ 136)'. · · · · 
. I : . • .-
o" ,. 
.. '·-
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Danks (1978) no'l;:es · that. bottom-up analy-ses predo~inate. . 
. . . ., . . 
wh~~ · ~he . inp~~ i~ tn·c_onsi~·~i~h . .p'rior i·n·f~:rltion ·and ' ' . . 
. that ·top-down an_alys.es. are be;J- able to funct~o~ .. ~he;n the 
comprehender . has prror . knowledge .t .hat is relatedLt.o the 
. . , ' i , . 
-.: . 
..... 
-:- .- . /! i '\ ·r·: 
.. .. ill~~;-- 'As Les?old _and Perfetti , (1978) .~uggest, ~·!/f~~:: all . . · . . 
· cognitive p:rocesses·, ·what actual.ly happens mu.st ·i~.J.roive 
so~e ~~rnb~n~~io~ ·a ·; assimilai.r.~;-tie ': and.' 'const~c1;:.ive : proc~'sse.~." . 
<,:.. 
The interact.i ve mod~l -_ .has been . imppr.tan:t in fa~ us-
ing . attention on readers' strategies in comprehe~ding .. 




. • . I 
. ··. (.Sullivan, 1978 ;-:--schwartz, 1977) •. " Stanov~cl) (198_0.)' uses 
: ·- . --------- : 
___-- the.· interactive model to .. refute the.' use of context to 
I · 
)' 
• 0 • 
/. . ' ' ' : . ' ' .: . ' 
facil.i tate· ongoiJg word recognition .:in. go.od reader.s ·but· \~ 
. ,.; ... 
· ...: .•. --:_ 
. . ' , . . ' . , ' •I ' ,. . , , . . • . ' i). 
does ._ ~~~ntain . . wJ th · ~the~ ,re~e~rchers . that the _com~rehen:~on .. ·~- ~,.~~- .. · 
st~ateg~es of . good ':7eade_rs are supen.or to . those· of the. · · 1! · .---..... _ -> 
poor aJ;ld.· the novice reader ~crrnrier, . 1970; Oakem · et aL, . 
1911, . sChwar~z, 1977: Ji vesta ~ al. , 19 79 i : ' 
··;rn particular , / investigations of strategic pro-
. ' ~ 
' .. 
'cessing . have consistent1y found. that ·-~~od co1~,end~r~ . 
· ai~-able -to...:.use -syntax: in a :more flex~blemanner to extract 
.. 
meaning •(Kolers, 1975~ Gi~son & Levin, ' 1976~ . <;;olinkoff, 
. ' . , ·. , I. . . 
197,5-76).. .The ability to .utilize . . syntax has been shown to 
' .. . \ . . ... ' 
. . ' ' '/'!;' •' ' 
. account for . moie than h·~l·f t~~ v~lianc~ i~· ,compreh~ns,ion ' 
(Vogel, 1975; Be.ebe, · t9BO) .and · has ·. been· found to account ' 
for ·two of . the .three comprehe~sion. ;fa9.t~rs. despribed .by : 
Spache ·(1962) in research by Mi~ler a~d Hosticka (1978) ·• 
. . ' . ' 
Athey . (1977) ·c.oncludes that the relationstlip between · 
• 0 ' 
·. :·~. - ...,.,.- ,:-, ---~---: .. ~:_,-:-) . . :-:;;-':··.: . ... ~i'!""": , .. ·• ·· 
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I ! . ynta~tic Gompetf?nc.e an'ci reading 1 
. . , . . .'--. . I 
~ <-~· . 
. ·. • • may have 'som:ethin~ 'to do with the fact· _as 
Thorndike (1~17) ·pointep. out many . ·ye~rs· _ ago,-: _ 
· reading 'is largely ·a .process of the correct 
selection and synthesis of ~ key . e.lements in the 
sentence. . .. The syntax of the se:ntence may 
be the best ·single que for the student as to . 
what these key e·lem~ints are and how /the author 
intended · them to. ~e · relat'ed_. (p~ 8_4} "i·· 
I . 
. ~-
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I 
. ' Th~· rthationshlp 'between . sy.hta~tic -.. competence and 
. . . . . . . ' . . . - ... 
development of psycholinguistic models of reading.: In . 
' ' · . .:.; . . . . . · , 
st~ictly l _inguistic ter~~,~ · ~IYri.tat:t'ic ;compet~·nce is the ·· 
~ . ' .' . - .i ' . ' ' ' . . 
inferred abili-ty of the speaker/hearer to recognize and 
, , , , • I f ' • ~ . 
. I . . , . . . 
generate gramma~~cal utterances (Ch9msky 1 · . ,1965) . . · However 1 · 
. , .. . . I . • . . : .-
• ' " . . • - . '. \l ' 
as ··it · is commonly used in psycholinguistic ·literature, · . 
. , 
I . . . . 
the term r~fers both ',to . the reader•i s ~ra~ ·syntactic ~a-turi ty 
. ./ I . 
. . . . -~ · . . I . . . . . 
·~ . . · an¢1 his ability · to· recover " deep structures · from su.rface. 
¥ . . • . . ~- . ! . . . . . : 
. structure represc!mtat.ions (Simonsf .. l971; Wardaugh, 1~72). . , . 
Th~ .relationship .of:· reaclirig . compre.hen:sion .to· 
•• ' ,. • • ' ', I '. I • ' 
chi+dren.! s understanding of ~y~tax · in 'w;ri tten . text, and t() . 
. . . . . . 
1:he level o.f syntactic .-complexi t:Y exh.lbi ted in their oral · 
. and written productions, ·is . accepted 'according to. Athey 
(1977). : Howeve~, . some :r;:-esearchers ,stress· the need. to.· 
. ; . . ,. . . . 
· · -. ~:xamine: .the ·de~endency. upon oral larigU.age· of reading 
,. 
.,.,. 
behaviour and the interaction between synt~ctic competence 
.. a~d r~~ding · .ac~ion, ~ince the ~o~po~e~t-~ ~ of. · langu~g~ : 
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·'·· 
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. : ' ... . ... , .. 
. ') . /. : . . ' 
. . ' 
. .• .,;;a .. .. lJ . 
.• .1'(\aturi ty whic.h are related .to' r~·ddi_pg . succes·s · hav'e n.ot . 
.• 
. . ' . . . ' . . ... .. 
' . be~n ·i~terisively studied~· (·w~aver & Kingsto11, 19.71; · .~ 
. . ~ ·~ :. 
. ' . ... · Ent~istle· , 197.1) · •. . ,._ -
. . · 
·. 
· Inv~stigat~rs of language . developmeri't, using the 
' . ~· ' 
. '\ . ·~· technique of elicited imitation have found s·ignificant 
' \ .. 
. . 
· developmental gaiqs in chil~ren' s ability to utilize · . : 
. . ' 
· sy~tax .with. i~cir~asing age (M'cNeiil, 19.70; Weener,' ·1971; 
F~asure . & Entwistle, · 19.7~; Bohi:mnon;· 1975). Through . · · · ~· · · · 
·~~aminatio~ of .-'tlie errors ·made 
' :j.ngly COmpleX m'odel Sentences 1 
in . repetition or'- . i~crea:~s: ,. ·, 
' ' · · ~)··':'. 
this .technique has been -~~··, 
, .. 
i~str.~ental in . rev~ali~g ·.children's theo~y ·of. syntax,, ·' . 
. si:nce children tend to reduce sentences in imitation to 
:/ . ' . ' . . . . -.: . . . ' . 
the level .of tQ.eir ·ability · (Smith, 1970) ,. reguia.rize 
urigramrna.tical -utterances (Menyuk, . 196'3; Smith, 197~) 
. ' . 
and make'numerous.substitutions· which display qomprehens1on 
c . • • • • ' • t • I ; , ., ' . . , 
of : forrns _which exceed their coinJ?eten~e t.o · produce (Slobin 
. . • L 
. & Welsh,' 19~8). 
. . . ·. ·; I~J?l:~e~ in . the suc~essf~ ~;ni ~~tio.ns o.f complex · . / · 
. ·. ' s~nt·en:c;e~ . is . the abi~ity ~0 chunk . .inf1rma~ion; thus reduaincj ' 
the 'burden on the . short-term . memory 'that might. oa.....im~d .. 
' ' I . . ' ' 
if ;the· sent~n~es ' were p~rcei.ved as an· unrelated series ' o£ 
words · (Fodor .& .. ,Beve;r ,· 1965; Miller, · 1967; Frasur~ & Entw.i.st:Le, 
· J..~7.3; , vo.~,-~75)· • . Though sucpessful imitation does ·not 
. . · guaran.ti!e mastery of. syn.tactic;:. f~rins·, the 'inabj_lity . to 
1 
. ~~e, ·~trongly indic~tes an ab~ence of syntactic 
. Y.. ability and ~ the existence of a sicj'nificant ·deficit in the 
,.: 
, .. 
r : . ·. 
· , 
,;_ --· ·.- -·-··-7' _ ___ ..._. ,; c. -.· 
. .. 
. .· 
r-· . I· ' . 
' . .' / 
-../ ~·· 
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area" . ·(~ewcomer " & Ham:i.il, ., 19-77) •. ·.· Pike :.(1976). als·o ·found· 
. ' . , 
that ·~hil·e th~ ~bility - t~ lmitat~ ·succe-~s£'ully was· not a 
• ' ' ' ' I • ' 
~- . . gua~antee· .of re~ding·. profl'cie~cy, th:e · ab~ence_ of ·_such 
. . . . .. ' . . ' ' . 
abi~'i ty is a . pe+.for~~nce~iimi ting · facto~ . in . readi~g. 
' . . . . . 
· The degree qf SY!ftactic (::ornpetenc~· at_tained has 
. si_cjni·ficant con9~quences for . reading ach{eveme~t . . · ·.The 
. . 
14 
ernp_}lasis o_f. recent· work in. cornpiehensio~ suggest:-s that pre-
\ 
rea¢1.ing o:tacy, particularl,y t:-lfe extent ' to which' a child; 
~an predict . · a~d re'cogn1ze. s.o~.m_ds~ str~ctures, collocation~ 
. . . . . ·. . / ... . . . . . . '·';' 
., 
., 
·of words and · context, deterrq~nes, . i .n , Lar~e measure,. t .he · , 
" ··. 
' . . ' . . ' . meaning whi.ch he . can lat~r bring to pr;int. (Srnit_h, 197~ I ,., 
· .. _. 
. . ': 
': . 
~~~Q;· Wil~inson, 1969) • . It•¥'::~"~.u;g~s~ed tl.at fluent r.e~ders 
1 ' are able to minimize the.~;~ · attention to visual symbols ~- · .• 
. :thro~gh effective sampling .'strat_eg.ies ~n ~~i~h the r~ade . .. ·,· 
c~1;1td.bute~ ·his . knowl~dge; 9f ·syptax and. semantics · to the . . 
reading task (Goodman, · l970·; ' Smith, :i973). stark --(1975) : 
'· .. ' 
' · ' 
. ·. 
·'.•. 
... ~ ~ 
: "· 
. ' 
:.·: · ·. 
•< . 
. . . ~ . . . 
states that ch,ildren with re·a~·in~ fail~re. "n'eed to deyelop 
str.ategies ·for pr~ces!:;ing rnprphophorieinic and syntactic'. 
·units '..:~.nd · learn th~ · iogi c b£ the l~guage sys_te!I\." ·~ . 
. . .. ' . ' •' \ .· ' 
.. . The friability to structure wd,tte'i;-rn~teria:l ·has · 
· . . been.· suggested py -many . researche:r;s to be 
·~ ~ types of .reading ·prc;;blems (Denne~, ' ·197,0; I.·. . . . . . . . .. I . . ' • . 
Weinstein & Ra~_inovitch, ·1971; Stark, · 1975; P. e, 197:6; 
Wiig & Semel, . 1977 ;. Di Vesta· e ·t . al., · 1~7.'9) • . Such problems: .· · 
.. ' .. . ', . , .. -;-- .- --
are reyeale'd i~: J;"eaders. using . a .worq 
behaving as if · the sentence .. meanin· 
. /. 
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-· ~ ~· . 
.. is - · 
) 
fnd.iyidual .~ord meanings'· , 'at the ~-xpe~.s·e o( ~ani to'ring . 
cpmprehensio~ .and de:d. ving .meaning froin : ~l:ie : sen;tenc;:e conte;Ct ·: 
•• • • ' • • • • • ' • • ' •• • o. ' • • 
- ~S-chwartz,' - 1977; DiVest·a"~ al., 19·7~). · ·Novice ~nd poor 
· r~·aders; · ov~-r~urdEmed · with . the . task ~~ .u~l~ck~ng ·t~~ 
.. :. 
: • 
graphic code and the abs~n~e of ·extra1inguist~9 'markers " ·: , · 
, I 
. ' 
to . segment language - syntacti.calfyrnay riot be able to utilize 




. .- . ' . . ..•. . ·. :· ' ·. . . .. . .. .: .:. . . ' ;. . . . . . :· . 
' Since_ uti_lization' of synt;.a}t reduces the n~er ' or -ideas I .: . . . ·. : . . 
• . : . ' ' . . . . . . . . ·.. ' . , ' . f) . i . 
the reader. 'needs .t? :~,~rt?c~ss I . speed and cOmJ2r'eiH~h~~(m are·. ._:._ . _ .'. · .. :_ ;:.-::.:· .. ·. ' } _._: 
· .· ~nh~nced by: ef.flci~nt· ·-r~cove!:y ·of · deep_·.: st·r~ct\1~~~ . (~isher, · 
i . ' . • • ' . :. . :< ··:· : :_ . 1._.·-.. ~ 
, ' ... ' . . : ~ .· f . 
A -~~e~·:_ ()j(~stud·~·es hiw~ .-·rev~al¢~· _:~. ·significant .··, 
• ' .. ' \ ·~ ' • ~ ' • . • . • . • ! .• • . • . ; . . •• ~ ' 
rela:t~oitship.': h~.t~e~~-- ~h~~·'·: .frequency of sy~ t .actl.c · ·5 tr_~~tu~e~·:· · 
• • • ' ' '· • t ' ' • • •• • • •• • • • 
if?, .dra·l · :i.ang~ag~. and 'those . pr'e~-~ilt . i~ w~itteri/~~terialS: t.o . 
• ~ . ,f' ' • • • ' • • ' 
1976)'. 
.. j i J: 
... · ·r 
. / ~e~di:;g ~ompreh'ens~-6~ ~(Rud~~ll, 1965 ;_ Tat~am, · 1~70; s·a:_~er, ·.' ,. ·. ·.·. T . 
/ . · ·. i~~7o; Reid; 1972) ~ The importance · of 't.he .-notion that · .::.·: ( · · 
,:_ · ... : _. I . · .. · . . · .. .... .- . . - . .- · . - · .. .. : · · i 
~~- ·_: -,s~n~actTc-co~pe~~~c~··:~d·--~11~. comp~ex~~Y _of r_ea~~ng,_ rna:er~_ats :· ... . . · ' .. . -~::.: 
· ·. · ; . . _. "! · ;;._ · · _· : __ ar~ . :elated to . r~ad;u~g com_prehens~on·· ~s ecl:loed .~n - soc~o- . . 
' .~ • l 
.. 
' 
. . .. ; .· 
··,· 
. ! ' j t I' • 
' . 
.. . ' .. 




,{ . \ .··.· ' ,':· .•· 
lingriis~ic research ~Bernstein~ 1971~ Frasure & _Entwistle, 
. v ' . . . . 
1.~731 as well a~ .readabilit~ . res~ar.ch · (Bot~~ - & . Gra·now~ky, : 
. . . ' ' 
. : . 
Christ;j.e : {19.78) , us.~ng an o~al 
. ' · 
. · r_ea<Ji:flg task, found 'that ·there were _more . rn~ani~g-dis:r·uptiv~ 
· miscues ;..,de in·' writi~n .material which contain ~ unf0mi1iar ·· ·.· 
syn_~a~. :t may be t~a; SyiltaCHc congru~;,6e ;, ~~s as a ·· + 
· ~acJ.l~:tati~factor ·for fluent readers· .who ~re able to · , . 
subordinat.e graph?~phonic c~e~. to .a :hig;her orga_nizational . .. 
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~· · _,:' 
. . .. 
. ..s'trat~~y · ~f :- ~6n~tbr;in~-· inf~:~a~·iori ·fox; ~:hy · .d~~par·i:ty 'of. 
1 
' ,. • I ' · t ' I · ' ~ ' ' ' 
' \( . . . 
. .. 
. . ·,. ~. . : : 
' , . 
.... 
. "< . . 
. t · -· ~ean=:lii9" or OS~r-Uc.:tur~. · ·. 
- . 'I . . 




.. ·: · • ' 
\ . 
. . .' . ·. ·oi Vesta .et iil. <i~97-9) foun~ that ... an -impor'tant. 
,--
, . ·. 
' 
. ' 
... hems ion was accompanied by· an' over.ail · increase in reading~ 
. ... ·. . ' .· . . ·. . . . · -. ·. . ·. ' .. 
' · ... 
, ·abi-li. ty . .' They. sugge·~·t , tl)"a.'t it is· . ..a proc~ss in which . the -
•' ·; 
· .t'ea'de~ becomes . aware·. -that he ~r ·she:. "need ._not -rely' 
. ' . ' . . . . .. -. ' . . . . .. ., ' ' • : . ' . ~ ·. . . . . . _: . : . ~ 




' ' : · • ' ' , • • I I I' ' ., .' ! , ' , ' ' o ' - , ~· 
~- ... : .. ~nc;lerstand t -he·· t .ext' . and that .. on- occi'astqn:\he . reader 'may 
:-.: . .-(·fi.nd -~- ~ t ' nec.essary··.t.o ·~a~pie other ·p~r~i~ri~· ~0~- the ~e~t . 










, .·, . . . . . I ' 
: ... ·::· :· ·.' _:_.,-· ~s:~: ·dl-~t~ted: b·y· .his o~ ;h~{~~eds" and have · gained th:~- i~~a ·--: .;~·- . . . . . . ,· 
·. ' ,*' .· ... ·,1, 
: . ~: 
. ·I 
.. . 
. . .. 
.. ~ 
·.'. :.· ':'· . . of t~e ·-~~~~se . of .· r~.~~-in~ wi,~h · · this .dis~-o~~ry .·.· _· ·. -.. -~- ... ; .: -.. 
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sh1ps between syntac~ic : competen-ce arid· readi~g cc;>rnprehe_ns,io.p_ 
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Rationale ·for th~ Study .; I r 
. . i 
-----.....: . . ' 
. ,.". , • I 
v . I 
.. 
, , , .- r • 
. . ·'', ' . ~ ' 
·: THe. _ti~~d :£or. tni~ _ s .tudy .is. ·suggested by the ;' · · · · ·' · 
. ' .. ~ 
. . ··, , ·. .'·\ _- . 
req<;>gz1ized impott:iince of . the -rela'tipnsh.:j.p: b~twe~n ·. syntactic 
~ . . .. . .. .. .. : . . . . ·_ -~· ' . . . . "'. .· . . .' . . . 
competence anp._ .r~e?J..ll:g co_~~rehens~on . (Cunn.i:n~h~; _1"976; 
. . ' . . • f. . ·: 
.. 
·.·· 
I . "1'.-,:.- ., 
._. ·;.r , "':'': , 
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Rankin, - i976; v_ogel; ~7;: · Ha:r1 ·& Ramig,- 1978) 
. . 
and.· by· our ·.reia'_tive ignora~ce of it. (Vogel, 1974; Goodman 
- . . 
' . ·, . 
'• 
• ..... ... t 







i c. & Greene, · 1977). In · part.icular; :wardaugh · (.1!971) ~uggests . · !_ 
. . . . . ... , j . :. . .... i 
/ .· 
~ ~ . 
·· that · J,.itt1e · is known of . the ' extent of . the' overlap between 
l~ng~~ge_ acquis4).on '_ancy ·learning ·to 
. ci976) maint.ains ,that the lite~~e ) . . 
read • Kinsbourne · 
doaqj hot _contain an ,~ - · · 
-·? . 
. experin\"entally · validated m'!J<fi:!l 'of -qegirining · readin;g. , '> ··. · 
. . . \/,.--.,• 
Furthermore, Goodman and Greene. (197·n note that 1i t -tle - \/ 
. . . . 
. J, -i~· -v know~ abou·t tl;le steps inv?lved in 'the rac~~-~s·i~on . of ·. 
fluency , or ·what actually happens in: :the ·mind ·.of ·~~ciel(t 
. ,-, , \.. I . readers as th~y read. ·, 




- . . '# . . . ·j 
to ·read at. which ' the . meaningful 
. ' . . • 
grouping of . word~·b comes important" to be specified. 
. . . . ' . ~ \ · . . 
Rystroin (1972) sugg 
- r . .-
sts _.'t'h~t. research t>n the sp~_cific ways 
that syntax ' in~luen 
-, . , . . , · 
. \ . . . . 
learn to re-ad is 
· •h~iden-~ified · 
the processes through which children 
. . . . . I . 
Indeed, a m~mber .of researa:hers d ·. 
'damental· di'Iferences in the way that 
. 0 I , 
-' 
. /1 
I • , 
· f. 
I 
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J ' • 
.• . . . ) 
0 ' 
., . ' 
!
' ), •', 
. '' 
': .. -·-::: ,·.·, ' ·· .: .)~:: ··:·' 
i ,,._ ' (~.' :/;' I. 
i ;i"::'~t: -)' 
; ,-;,/ .: xa .. 
J/·J t 'l ' ' t 
'!.·r -t'; '', 
,. :· .f/! f· / ~ 
• ' 1.' ' /<~)IJ;' ( ; .,_'.;, .. ' 
. . . • ·I I· z / ··,, / . 
:Language .organization ability has -been ci t 'ed as·' ,ari!fjJ//J;;; 1 r. 
· / I.F:t''1, ·:~~ • • 
' . ' 
. • • . ;I ~1hujJF~ , / · 
disability (Cromer 1 197 0 ;' Steiner:. et al., 197}.';,/ ~~~<jell , 1 
important 'mul tip,le · factor - in- t-he 1i terature onj-r~'-~fi,9)¥r1g . . · · · 
• . • . . d'' !{I, II I ' 
1974; . Stark, 19is: ' Wallach & Goldsmith, r l977i!V,(i~~dhoti~e jf. '// / :,-~,- II .: 
- J ' ' ,,~lt!f/f/1 l.j . . . I ~I /• 'I!J!/ . I'' 19J-S..)· . Par:ticti1a~Ty ip_ ,developmental t-erms ,;#;/fdtf~ , s,t;-ateg. c -~~ '. · · / ' ' ' ' . 'll'l ~i!f/ 1 . :t '' ' 
·processing of_ syntax ' appears to be an imporA 1t ( ·~rep. for. ' 
. \ i :v ~ /. :_ / . ·. ~ ·. ' 
further studY (Kinsbourne·, 1F6l. · Siler ~ i ~r ··Ms. cb.1led tO~ · research o.n 'i:he different . abni }Y to :ffi.~·;~~~~ . cueing. 
system~ ''at al~ 1grad~·; i.eve.;Ls. ' . ffl1W,1!/(· ,;_I-.' · ·, . 
'-. - • , I . \ Af(,t ' 
• _The re(;eri~ literaft ,u_re 9~ ·_the int , :1: _ ~ 1 ~tive model 
of ~eading .has fodu-~ed attention 'on the ::· 1 \.-,. :~ to ~xamine 
. • ·. · · .. I I I) . • · 
the strat~gie~ ~·f .reader:s·doanks, 197.8; .·. ··,I. 1 -L1lha'~t,, 1977; ' 
I' ' I ' '1'1\1 ' ,li. 
- · . · / . - . · · I 'Itt. · 11\L · · 
Schwartz, .1_977;, .Stanovicn, 1~80). Hall - ~ , . :i\IR,ami.g _ (1978) 
... t,~ · . ," . ... 1, •\\•\,1!)\• . : 
' ~;i ~ t ' I , ~~ ~~ I ~ 1\ 1 1 , 
,suggest .that assessment of . read~ g proh·~· \Ei!ilicy- requ1res .· 
I ' . . . . ' ' I 11!'•\'1 ', "· . . 
· ', \ i\\1·\ \ I • · 
exam_ination of the '"relative effectivene~(~\''f,:~· ,,·.the ·reader' s_ (\..;. 
~ . . ,I . ,' , If .\\ f,'l\''\ '\ . 
' . 1 '1\ \'I\\ ' 
use of reading strategies to. obtr' in rneani!n;~.~ ~~~; .. , In partie-
/.. I . . • . . ' .. i/ .'l,,_,ll\ \'.'\ '!' . 
ular, Di Ves:ta "et al. (1979) . have( suggest~df~n~.t: the use , 
of moni taring strategies I which ' I eve l,pp oriu~\');:~ildren . have 
• . • ' . I ,I Ii I .. ,\\ 
••• , • 1 \'·It 1 o . 
reached the· developmenta-l stage · · n which · they· become aware · 
- . . . ,, . . .' ,. . . II\ ·. . . . 
. . . . · · Jl_ I I ! 1 .• 
of the purpose . of r eading r demq,n 't.ra tes . th~. -importance of 
o ~ ' ' ~ ! I • I I \ I ' 
' . . . , ·' . j' ; , _. · I . . . • 




• • is at; for instructional ae weli as remedial purposes. ' 
. ' . I 
' ' ' 
.... t > 
-.oaottoll\-:-~P• word t>y wor:cl app:r;oach s .:have b~en identified 
·as bei~g chl:lrac-~eris~ic of poor -Jea~~rs (Weber, 1970; 
. . ' ' ?' ·. ' 
.F'l~e.ll, :1~70; Fra?~~Di~goi:y & Gregg , . 19,_75; ·Goodman .& 
Greeri~ 1 197 7) so that it becomes ~spe_cial1y irnport~nt ·t ,o 
:\ 
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\: w __  
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·( .• . 
' ) . 
., 
,:· • 
,, . 19 · 
. 'r· .· . 
'· ·. 
' 
.. '-. ;- . . identify st~dents ·who are persi~_ti.ng with .l'ln . "icierit.ifl .,. . 
' ,.. ' ' ' .Jo' ,' • ., ~~ ' '' • ' • ' , , • 't ' • ·. '• \ • ~ • ' , I . ' , , , ·' 
'··· · · c;at-ion strategy". ·with· its " emphas~s OJ;l: word .. ~recognition;· ·-' 
. .. • • • • • • • '• f • 
,, 
. . ha.;,i.ng ' been unable to. make the trans1tion 'to a ."~ompr:e:... 
. " . . ' . . . 
+977) ~· .. ' . ·. ~- - .. ·_ 
~ 
-... · 
· · Research ·in· comprehension ha~ been. cri. ticized for ·-. 
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\ ·': . ' . - . 
\ \. 
... ·.· 
. ~ .. . . 
invoived (Simons, 1971.;1 chester, 1976). 
o I ' ~ 
Simons (1971~ . 
sugges~s that .by bas.ing · 'cotnp~ehensi~n researc~ o~ linguistic · -
' ~- .. theory ·. and 'psy_choli~gulstic research 'to determine · the · 
; ·_: . .. . . . / ' .. . ~ / . .. ' . '· . ·. : . . . . . - .. • 
strategies used by children to recov.er deep 'structures,-
\ . '. , . . • • · I 
a . beginninq may be made in t-he' investigation of ·t .he. . . 
. ' ' . ' 
d ' 
.-
- · -~ 
. . ' , .. ) 
v. deficiencies in ·children's use of the~e strategies. 
' .. ; . 
This 
. study . is: based .on -lingilis.tic' the'qry in. the assessment 'of \ 
: .· . ' . ·; - ' . . .. . - .. 
-syntactic competence and psycholinguistic research in "·· . 
. . . . '. . 
· :/ ' . . r~~ating the effect; of oral -reading strategies. on reading 
.., ' comprehension. ' 
,, 
Significance -·of the Study ) 
. ' 
' : . 
. . c;;ompetence a~d re~d,ing <;!Omprehens~on ar_e:_ z:eed~d to _specify 
,..-.. ~· · .. ' . . . . ·. . . . . . ... ·. . , (' _ ,I -~he ~e,lation~h~p: bet~e~n oracy ·and ~iteracy. whi~h. under~i~s.-
. . ~the psyc~oliri'g_ui.s~ic .. approach to re~ding • . ~9th· aspec~.s . 
y of 'syntactic compet~·n·ce; ·oral' . s'ynta:~tic ritatu~i.ty and· the _· .. . ' 
-~ .. ' 
.. ' ' . . 
ability to 'ailize .sy~tax ·. to recov~r deep· structures; ... . 
/ 
-', 
,·,, I ' 
· . . 
. . " -
'/ . . . 
r.- · 
. ' 
.·. , . 
• !. , . 
. • . f .•. 
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• ,I'' ', :-. ' 
/ · . ., ~ : · .. 
.20 . ' 
>~ 
r~equir~ •· ex.;.inatiOn · as: s~pa~Ot'l. ~'u~ i~•~.tin; P";oce~seS 
·tn order. to understand .the rel~ tl:ons6ii? between them and· 
 , · ~ .. 
'to reading .coxripreherisi9n. Such an analy~is · ·e:"cin 
insight for . in.structionaf and remedial 
' . . . . . 
· .. ~. · etl:lphases: 
' ' 
I 
prc.>~vide · · 
. jJ • / 't,. - . 
I ' • 
In· .order to . determine the-'nee-ds 'of . an indi~idual , · 
. . . . . ... . . . : - . ' \.. . .. , . . ) ' - . 
instrur~u~hts· which ~easure c'omp~tence r.a~~er' than p'e~~orm~pc~. 
. . ,. . ... ·. . . . . . . . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . C) . . . 
must be . ·qeveloped t,..o revea..l .linguistic · and cognitive. pro-
. . 1,. . . ' • .. . ' ' 
• . ·< • • ' . IJ 
achievement or l~ck of it. Most .reading 
:. diagnostic· tpols. tre nieas\li:es ·of_ · perfor.hl~mce providing ·a · 
. . . . I I . 
. . o~e-tlin~ as-~essment. of achiev.e~e!rt, . iri an ope'rationaliz~d 
' ' . . . . ..- . . \ ~ . 
J • • 
. - reading ·task; ·which. !llay·nat· prov;ide insight ·ii'l:to the." 
.' 
·' 
. . student' s· ·p.rocessi~g ability o~ .:stage of develoi>m~nt· . . . ·A 
. . . . 
. < 





. fY . 
<.:./ '. 
~ . 
. . <: 
·· -~. ~ ~idelysed instrument ~hich attempts to ,address this·. /' . 
. ~ . • . ~iif~_:ricy iS thee R.,;adi~g ~iscuE!"'Inv~ntO)y (RMt) (~oodman 
· · .&. Burke, ·-1972) ~hich 1•1examines .a student's .'ora!h-eading 
"errors." aS 11 ~indO~S 'tO ):liS CQffip~tenCe II rather than a~: 
• , · p 
indic~ tions of: inaccurate perceptions t~ . be corr~ted'. ~ 
.... ~ 
through : instruction. The . recent emphasis of psycholinguistic 




· .• I . 
. ' i 
. '1 
/ 
i' , · 
mode.ls on ·reader's . strategies to . recover deep structures 
. ~ . ~ . . . ,· 
·.require .the \developrn~rit . of ·diagnostic tools .to' tran~i.ate 
. . . . . ' ' 
.theoretical. cbncer~s·· into practice. As Hall and Ramig 
.. - ' . . ' 
(1978} suggest "from a language processing perspee,tive, 
' o • ' - I ' ' • • ' ' ' I • 
· ·reading ass~ss~eilt ·can on_ly occur when. one, e ·xamines, what 
:a;~adirig strategies [read~r us~~ and ~ow he . . ~akes use of 
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, I · 
, I • 
• 'I 
· . .' 
"' . 
\ ·. ' 
., , .. . 
. , . __ . 
. --- ·~1 ' . . 
\. St~dy .::: :::::~~P:c::t::::2•t:h:::: ::v::::d ·. 
/ ' <?~ ' ' • 
. ~ . . 
because, as Sil·er (1974) .•has shown, "sentences v;iolated 
,' syntactically_ were also viola e s~mantic~lly. though 'the 1 • 
,• . ' 
· rev~rse . was n~t always Using the Reading Miscue -
: Inventory~- abbrevi.~tec:i pas~s C>.f empirical .'research 
)- · . 'i:o' 
~Beebe~ ·1978~ · 198_0) .to det~rmine _-strategic ·process-trig . leve.l~ 
J.n student~, this study ~xplo~ed an efficient -and reli~ble( · 
r· 
·technique ~whf.~h : may_ provide a~ i~P,Ortanf. diagnostic. aid ' r 
. · ·for t]le-' cla;ssroom te'a.Cher. and' for . clinicians · WhC? . are 
. . 
-, 
_ surveying .• l .arge groups. 
E_licited ;imitation · was :used irt this study 'to 
.. 
measure oral syntactic. maturity and. may -·prove especially . 
' _: . , 
. useful as a 'diagno-stic . tool for the :firs't , 'years of sc!).ool : 
whe,n the . p~tential i9r .remediation is greatest.' Since "it 
~ - \, . ' . : ,. 
ha-s been· f~und {Wilkinson, \969; Cromer, i970) that ia~guage· 
' ' . ': ' ' . - . . . . 
de;_iciencies may under.l:i'e ' some types··· of . reading probiems - ·. 
\ . . . . , · j 
·': it is necess~ry to .:ia,nclude measures of ·language ·development· .. 
' . ·' 
in screening progr~s. . In·· particulC:r, such information 
wou~d,_ .. ~llow teachers . to detepnine the instructiona].. ·method 
. . . . . . \ . . . ' t . 
most · sui ted to e _a9h pupil, ·sugges t;ing the use of J_anguage 
. . . \ . . 
. ,•. experience methods for children . with low synt~ctic comp~tence 
- . \ . . . . . 
arid higJ;l exposure'!' to literatur_e being read ·aloud and perhaps 
more.· flexible approaches us~ng · i~di vidualized ' reading schemes 
. ' ~ . 
IJ . . __ . _ .. • . . . . -- - . . 
. for . those wxth high · syntacti~. cornpe_tence • 
. . • ' 
' , ·_ 
-. 
' ' • . 
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General Hypotheses: 
• o • • 
. . /' ':&. .. 
"· Tlie. fOlloWing ill'pOtheses ~erO •'!'1ined 'by .this 
study:· _ , 
1. . There· will. be no significant effect . ori .'reading . 
'' ' ' ... . 
coi;preh~nsi6~·, . :as me~sured . by raw s,cor~·s obt~ineq ~on th~ . . . . 
' • I ' ' • . 
· .·Comprehension sul:itest of the · Gates-MacGinitie Reading Test 
.: (.~a~ad·i·~n edition) .. , · L~v~i -B, _:~~~rn ~ ·· (GA~~s) : of t)l~ use :of .. 
... ·. . . . . . - ' ... , ' ' : ' . . . : . . . . .. ' - . , . ' . . . 
·an 11 ident~fication strategy~' as eviBe(.lced by. high proper~ ·. 
. . 
't.io'ns ·of UNACCEPTABLE miscues. j .. 
.•. 
2. There·: will· be n(:) significant effect .on re9-diri.g · 
. coni.p~eh~nsi'~n, as measured 'by.raw s~~re 0 achfeveme~t . on the 
I' 
·. ' GATES' Comprehen'sio~ s 'ubtest of. the· 'use of . 'a . II cornprehe'nsi ve i'. 
. . . ~ . ' . . 
_strategy·" as ··evidenc~d by hig~ ··propor·ti~n~· of MEANING . . 
' .. 
' J PRESERVING m~scues, :• ,. 




. • c •4 
.' 
. ' ' ·. 
. -. 
/.·' . 





~ral s~nta~tic maturi~ a's measured by sc~ed ,scores. ~~ned 
on . the ·· Sentence Irnftati~btest of TOLD: and/ reading com-:- · .. 
. ' . ' 
,•·' 
· prehension, as· ·ineasu'red by raw score achievem~nt on the · 
~~ATES ·compreh~nsion subtest. . . ; . 
I \, ' ' ' • • : , o • ' ' ' f ' ~ )4. . There -~ili be no s .ignificarit· simult~neous indep~ndent 
~f~ts \o1n ·. re~ding .comprehensi~n- ~s rn.e~sured. l:>Y ~aw' scores · , . 
obta~r1ed ion the _. comprehension subtest ,of GATES . o[ oral· . . . 
'. ' . \ 
syntactic 'rnaturi ty as measured by ·scalep .sco':r;e a~hieyement 
' 0 • ' • ~ 
ori ~he . Sentence I~itat.io.n subtest of· TOLD and . oral· ·reading . 
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' ··.- UNACCEPTABLE or MEANING PRESERVING miscues~ ' ·~ 
' I 
obt~'ined 'attributable to pl_ace' ,of school . 




,- · s. ·. rhere will be no significant. dif-ferences . in. 'any 
. ' ' • ' • ' ' I ' 
at:tendance •. . ·. 
' '. 




. ·; : ' . 
. / 
' .. 
' ' ' 
Certain terms used . in th.l's. 'study are operationally : 
. . ' '• . . .• . . 
,defi~e?-. for the · purp~s·es of this study 'and a;re. listed belo.w. 
· sub:~titution ~i"Sgues·--An ~rr~r··.IJlad~ :in ~J:::~~ ;. r:~·a.din~ ~as . 
I • ~)' ·, , : ,,.' ', • ~ ' ol ' 
judged: ~o be a substitution miscue_~ ·~{.f_:~i-t ;.l,;;as an incorrect. 
' . <· ' ~ fllo:.. -'- ·.·.• : .: ft .. · .. . ~ 
·.word, p_a:r;tial wo.rd 0~. ~oh-~ord off¢.i:'~~- .in:~plac_e . of the 
' •J ' ' \. ' ' ' I , ,• o ·~ l 
~orrect word . in .· the text. . :En the ev~·n t ' {h. at a reader'· made . 
) ./ 
·more than one atte~pt to decode the word · in the text, the 
first ~omple.te ~ord. was. counted· ~s the· ·Substitution and if ·~ 
. • 
' . 
. :- this was subsequen-tly -·corrected it was ··then ·-.coded _as a) 
corre'ction. 
/ 
·Dialect differences were not counted as .sW)":' .. 
. .. :; . . 
.~· 
, st.i tution miscues-: Repeated miscues on th~ same w_ord 1 
lJ!li'ess a «?hange,- in func_tion was made, we:re counted only'· 
. . "' . . ~ \ :" . . 
. once • . Categorization . of substitution m:i,s,cues . were made . on . . 
. ' /' 
.., 




lf-l ' I 
t • . " . . • . ' ' \ : • • •• j,. 
.Proportions of Corrected· Substitution Miscues (CORRECTIONS)-:-- · 
· Cor-rected ·substi tutiorl" ·~iscues were ·those substitut~on .rnis-
cues, which --caused _th~ reader ,to re9ress and re;read the text 
' . ' ··f 
t 9 provide the. wo;_d which a.ppeare·d on . The ,~a~e a.s it w~s 
·' 
i . 
I ' ' 
/ • 
' I _' 
,'. 
;, 
"'4 · ·· --- ~-----~-~ ~· .. ' _ __ .;,_ _ _:..--,--....:..;-~~-· ·. -.... -,--,:. c-'---:oo-~-~.-..,....----:-~~~-.... llr' 
' ~ . , . . . I ' •: ~;~t . . :, . : ~ 
. I ' 
j . 
. ! . 
·· ' 
. , '• 
' · 
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• Q ' q ·; · 
.. · 'written .. Unsucc~ssful ·attempts to cprr~ct . were eoded: as 
:I I . . . ..., . "' ', . . · · ' . : . :\ . 
: ~ . 
-· 
. ~ 
'0 . . . . . . . .. . ' 
: . subst.itutfon miscues and, . as . s 'uch'·, were coded .as . being 
. . . . 
eithe~ · syntactically .... s'emantically ac.ceptable · ·or ·unacc~pt:-
. . . . . . -~ . . . ' . . ' . . . : . . . :. .: -. 
. able ·~or the ~ollowing and · preceding :text.:.. · . 
... 
Propo~tion:~: of . Synt~ctically-Semanticaliy .Acceptable · 
Substi£ution MiscU@s (ACCEPTABLE)~~substitution ·miscues · 
. . . .. . . . ' . 
wh-ich ·were not corrected but which· were ·b;th ·-synfactically , · .
• :: . . ' . . I . . 
u... 
and semantically parallel with the . expected r~spo_ns7 ·. ~ere · 
. . '/ . -. 
. refer.re~l . to as ACCEPTABLE miscues~ - ·such responses w~re 
meaningful .and therefore. caused' no s .ense of ~ncongruenc~ ' 
.. . I . . . 
within th~ reader which . would . have necessi.tated regressi:On 
. . ' . . . . 
, . 
. to correct. . .The interrelatio'nships: of semantics and . 
syntactics are .too complicated· to . examine one wi.thout 
' !including the -'.other., · since, . a ·s Siler (1'974)··.deterinined, 
' . sentences yiolated syntactically were also violated seman-
0. -tically but the'· r~~erse was -~~t true, and se.ntences 'which If · ~ . ·. •·. . , . .. · · 
. we~e .semantically meaningful were _syntactically <;orrect • . 
. . . ' 
··:Categorizat-ion "of Unc9rre·cted miscuep· .were determined · 
' . . .. 
througJ::!. reference to Beebe's . (1978) method . of analysis~ 
. ' .- , ( ' ' ' . ' . ' 
. Proportions of. Syntactically.-Semaritica1'1Y Una'c.cepta~le.' 
Substitution Miscues. (UNACCEPTABLE) ..:~~~b-stitu~ion , miscues 
which · wer~ not corrected but were l~ft as unacceptable 
'· 
miscues which were .l?yntacticaily a~,d 'semantical·ly · ind~n.gruent·· . 
. : with preceding and -folfqwin<j text were ' referred-' to as ' 0 ', ~ I 
, • , 
UNACCEPTABLE miscues. . It may · be that a ·. reader ha~ corrected· 
. . . . 
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• ' ; I 
·of the se.ntence w,ith und·erstanding. · HoweveJ;; when pro-
por-tions .. of ·unacceptable stip~ti tutions ·are. high •and 
~ • ' ' • ' I • • ~ • 
.. . . . /' . . . . 
uncorrected, comprehension · ~uffers -since large numbers 
. - . . . . 
of :such errors interfere with t:he. ·developing meani~g. 
• • ' • . • ' . . -~ \l ' ' ·. 
·f:1ea~ing_:Preserving S~bstitutio.ns (MEANING PRESERVING)-~ 
Th~: proportions of · COI}REC7'IONS pl~s ACCEPTABLE miscues . 
·. 
· ... · 
. . . . . . ----------. _-.- .. . . . . ' . . . 
made <:>n a · selecteg_~-ory fro~ the Reading .Mi$CUe Inventory 
. __,---- . . . . . . . 
were corn5rn;d- as a . ~ir/gie me~sur~, . MEANI~G PRESE~VING .· 
I'ni'scues, : high propor'tions of which represen.ted the . utiliza-
... . . . ~ 
t _ion of a '"comprehens~on ·strategy" in, this study. 
' ·, 
Since 
'both~·mea'sures }~efl~ct ·the r'ead~r • s unde-rstanding that ~hat 
has . beeri. read .. rnust make sense, _-- necessitating -at ' time·s 
--·: .. 
·:tegres.sicins . tc;>; correct or the provision: of para,ilel or . 
congruent
1 
'substitut~o~o sust~~n the ~e~ming _of ~he· . 
·passage, · -there is a .-strong case -for presenting them as ·one 
. . . . . . I . . 
. ' ' 
-variable fc::ir . the purposes of. this study. 
- . . . . / ~ 
.·, ·Idenrl.fication Strategy·--Fo7 the purposes of this · stu~y, ·· 
.. an ·''identificatioh ' strategy11 was said to··predominate in .· ·. 
I 
. '\ . , . 
. 'rea.de~s with high . uncorr.ected . -~yntactically-semantically 
~ 
·unacceptable substitution rates and . c~rrespondirigly low 
' : 
. meaning":"preserving · substitutions in the oral reading of a. 
. . . . . ·\ 
, . . selected storY-_ ·f:r:om_ ·the Read1ng M~·scue Inventory. This 
. ' · .If"'  
intera:ct.ive mc;)(iel of reading· · ' .anaiysis is ·based upon the 
) ' 11r.. . , - · , 
. /, ... 
.. . which .suggests that . novice .re_aders ~ like -~ent. readers, 
process information ·from all C?Ueing .sy~ However, lp.ck 
. . 
of automaticit.Y,' .'in · w:ord recognition forces novice .readers 
.... 
. ... 
t · ~ 
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0 
·· to attend to · lower 'level bottom-·u·p analyse_s with sUbse~u~nt" ... 
i~.S~ ·of . . c~ntext arid C~pr~h~nsi~:m due' tO· . the . ~xcessi~~ 
, ' ' ' I ' ' •' 
burden . on the · ~hort:-term memory (Rl.im.e_lhart ~ 1977; Danks, 
. 1978; · Stanovich, · 19SO) ~ 
comprehension,· Strategy---A "comprehension strategy" was 
- ~ . 
. determined to b.e oper~ti ve, in . this s ttidy, when high pro-
poftio~s of meaning-pres~rvi~g supsti tutions and corres-
. . . . . .. . 
• ponding_ly low rates of sy.ntactically-semanti·cally · uncorr~cted · . 
. I I · 
unacceptable -substitut"ion mi'scues were made in the oral 
. ! . . " . . . • . . / . •·. - : 
reading of sele.cted . stories from the Readlng Miscue . 
·,.:tnventory. Thi$ .. ar)alys~s . was bas~d upon widespread 
. ,. ·. ' . 
f:i,ridings :i,n· l~terature O{l. re-ading disability (Weinstein & 
Rabinovitc~,: ~971; S~k, 1975"; ~i~sbourne & Capl.an,· 1979), 
miscue ·. research (Goodman & Greene, .1977; Beebe, 1976, 1980) 
. c;t.nd theore'tical articles · (Cromer, 197 0,; Schwartz, 1978; 
Danks, l~.l?B; . Stanovich1 1980) 1 t ·hat_ g?od rea·d~rs .have 
~ . . . . , . - . - . . 
sup~riol:' strategies · for ) reading which .include · moni ~oring 
' 
comprehension (Di Vesta et · al. I 1979) and more flexible · use 
. . ·. -- . . 
of .top.:...down and bot_torn-up analyses as required by_ the 
' ' 
changing context (Stevens & Rumelhart, 1975). 
4 
"'oral Syntactic. Maturity.:.-L"inguistic competence is the 
'ability t~ - F~~ogniz~ . a~d· .generate granun~ti.~al utteran,Js 
(Chqrns_ky, 1965) ~nd though the most . . rapid g~owth in the 
.development of oral syntactic competence · ocdurs in' the 
preschoo,l years; it i-s by · no means _complete until much 
later (..Carroll,. 197i: .·Palermo . & .Molfese, 1972) ~ The SE;!nte;nce 
.. ~ 
.·. 
- -· . '-·· · ~ .- --· ··· ·-- · --.- -- ... ~- ~¥- · 
..- .· 
·. · 
• • _i 
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"' 
Imi~ation ' subt,~st ·of· .the Test 'of Language ' oevelopment .· .· 
. . . . : . ~ ' .. . . . . . . 
.(To;r;or · whi:cb was designed> as a· test of , syn~a~tic . ~aturity 
. . - .· - -
on six-m~~t~ · ·ai~i~ions · o~\ · . . ·"· . ' . provides . scaled scores-~as·ed 
' . . . -:~. 
·.the :range of four .years zero 
. ~ . . 
mdnths to'. eig~t years eleven · · 
. mqnths. . . The · _test ··has a . s~aled mean . of te~. w.i th plus or 
,'.I '· 
minus three repre'senting the standard deviat~on. 
• ' . Limitations of the .Study 
I 
The following limiting f~ctors· ·of this stuc:;iy ·. -. 
. . . 
. . . ' 
. · suggest tha-f 'the results may -not be generalized to · the 
. . ' " 
tota!l student population:' 
I .- - D • 
•' '1. . ~ubjects· were se;lected from sc~ools which w:ere 
chosen' t~ ·represent a cros~.:..s.e~tion of soc:j..oeconomic st.;ltus, 
' I 
religious . affiliation and urban and stiburb~n . 'populations. 
·. Since r?mdom sampling t~chniques could not be applie~, 
· ! j:he res\I~ts may. be val~d orily .for students of simil.ar . 
backgrounds · arid experiences~ 
. ' 
· I 
-2. · Com.preh~.Tion w_as te~ted by,-the !J.dministration 'of 
t;he Comprehension . subtes-t . of . the · Gates-MacGini tie ·Readirig . 
·T~st (Canadian edition) .Le~ei' B, Form l,· who's~ definition 
--- .. . w ' • • 
. at this level i 's dete~ined ' byfthe . iatio of 80% iiter~l. 
and. 20% inf~e~tial . ~ompr~ilension quest tons. Burke (197 s) . 
, i _'I • . • 
has suggested that thi s .te.st only_ meas~res _the · products of · 
. &: ' • ' ' ' 
. comprehen!Jion .rather t han the process and .that some items 
. . ' . . / . . :. 
are .mo:J;"e prop_er:J.y conceive d ·of a s tes ts of word meaning ~ . 
·· .. . 
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. .· ' 
. ·Th_e .. b.reiiity of .:·th~- test _items/_ part_i.ctilarly t:~te 1nitial.. · : 
.,_ 
ones, :_ may");lave' adv~rsely .. ·affec~~d ' the . pe~f~rma~ce ' of .some . : 
' . ' . . . -· . ' . . ~ -
' ! • 
. ' . . . . . . 
' stude~ts :wh~ w_ere _: unable ·- to exploit the semant~'c and . 
• • ' o I ~ ' 
•' . ' .. ·· 
syntactiC:::. redundancy inh~rent in exte~ded connecte~ · 
. . \ 
' : ~ . 
'. ' 
3. .The · s~ori.ng techn~que for thtk Senterrce ·.Imitation·· · 1 ,· . . ·' 
• . 
. . . . 
subtes-t- of_ the' Test 'of Language · Development whic_h :is used. 
in thi-s ·study as a ·m~asure · for --~ral syntac.tic maturity .. does . · . · · 
•' ' ; • 11 ' • I I • I ' • : ' ' 
not . provide · .. -for qua~it~~ive'·analy~es · ;which rnay _ b~ - signi.fic·a~t - ,. ·.· 
. . ~- . . 
since ·the. range of scaled s"cores is so narrow. _Researchers' · ·· .. 
do not . agree as yet- on the _:best rnethc:~'d of scoring :to . . .. ~ 
. .' .- ·. ._ . : . . ·. ' - . '. / . ·. . . . '·. 
det_ermine :w~~ther . an ~i tation ·pres~rves the' rneani_ng _:of 
·. ' 
.. . 
thEl or"igina~ (~I.e, 1976; Fish~r,-1976; Pi.ke, 1976)~ -
. . ' 
Reading strategie·~ are· being determined by 'a : ' : 4. 
• ' ' I • . ' • 
. . ~ . . 
t~ch~i_que" _o :f substitutiqn mi scue ~malts~~: d~'vel~~~d _by·. : _·._ . 
B~~be . }-19_~s· ; __ 'l98,0J based ,n. ~h_e ~~o~an_.az:d_ ~u-~~e _ · . .'19_? *) ·, . _ . 
Readi-n Mi scue ·Inventor . which has.: not 'been wid~ly used .·or . .... 
. . ' ' ' ' ' . . ' ~ . 
. . . . ' . ~- . . 
~n the -manner adopted 'in the pres"ent "study_ · ·. ·, . 
. ~-. . ,. . ·. . ' ' .. . .. . . . . 
which may' •limit the . generalizab~lit~ of it~ 'reisu-l"ts. :: 
: 5. sf~ce only ·Gra_de Two -- C?hild:e~ : we~e _tes~~~1 a· ~i.d_er 
generalizabilj.ty "to other· aCJ:e ·groups c~n .not. be assume_d : 
Though_ ~i:assrdo~, . te~chers were~ p~~-sent· for · g~oup .. 
. .... ' . . .. ' . . ... . . . 
_- testing, :_ the ch~1dren wer~ o~'ly._ ~riefly. acqu~-i'ilted with 
9 . 
. -the · invest:i,.gator prior to individual testi.ng-.which rn{ly 
. . . ' . ' ..... . ' : . . . ·. . . . . 
. . . . . . . , ·. . , . . . . " . .. . 
have 
,., 
) __ . . 
·' 
. . . 
• ,\' ' • I 
·, : ~ : 
•. 
•' 
. t, : 
' . 
. affected the performance of some childr'en. · 
. . " . . . -· ·.· . . .. . . : --~- . 
" 7 .- -~ tape .recorde'r was u_sed to . provide :· a me ans of .. ··. 
. .. . . . . . . ' 
-~· ' ,.· 
. . ), , 
f ' ' : ' ' • 
. . I 
. , .. 
.. .... ' . ·.: . ;,·. · · . - J 
. i ·' ·,· 
- - , I . ' ·' . 
: ·.' 
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•• B. The-.·st6rie·s · ~elected .for orai read.i~g ·~e-rE! .chosen. · . .... . 
• • 1.1 . •• • • • • • ' ' • ~.· • : • • • • • • • .. • .. . •• · .. ' ' ,. • • • : • • •• • • : 
. ~on th~ f?a~i·s · o'f perfotma·n:e:e on 'the Gates,...MacGi'nitie· Reading : 
T~st · · cc~na~i.an ·:e~i:d~n ·; ···ieve~ .. ~' F~r~ ..1,· . co~~r~he!ision·~ · ~ . . : ~ 
· · ~ubtest .to ·a~p~oximat~ · an in'st~uc~i.~n~~ level .of diffic~l.ty . · 
··:'!:. - . . . ' . . ,• • ~ . . 
• • _ • , <> ; e . . . . 
. but for .t .I:e .poorest . ~tUdents~ it seerms th.at:.:the · ~~rst. 
'. . • ' ' • :J . ' • ' . • " • . ~. • ' \ . • ... ' • ""' . • i. . 
Reading :~i scue. ·r ·nventojx·=-·sto.ry . . rna~. haye· I;?rovid;e'd a · . . ~ · .. ~ . 
fr~stra,tio~. level ; exper~ence·.' . A_lthough this ' s~u4y was 
. . .. . 
· ·conc~rried .with" readers' .r~adti6ns to · th~ir · qral ;;ead:.ing 
' · .. :~ ' ,· ·, ' ~ ', ·, 
. .·· ,· . · .. :-· ; ..- : 
.. j ·· 
'. : !'· ·. 
: a . , . . ·, . ~:·. 
• : . • ft .· . . . t 
" ·t 
1· · .. 
• I • 
· . . ' 
"" . • • ' .... :..._ . - . . • ' •.· . i • . g •• • • ' • ' • -
.. , . •.·; errors ··and ndt ·the quantity :of such.re+r:ors;- it. ·.seems likelY: 
• ' '. ,ri· ' • • . : • • ' • • t ' • • • ' • •• ••••• • • • • • ' • ••• • • ; . • • • ·. 
. ' ... ·: !.; .·· 
. ' · 
0 • : · · • 
.-· · · ~ ·. · · ·· that. the s ·trategies evidenced inay have been influenced·. by 
. .. - r~ . . . . . . 
· .. ,. · ~the· relat'ive ·difficuity· of the. ·m~ter.ials· :P.~ing h:!ad~ .· 
• ' • • • .~ o • ' I . ' 
9- ·The /esul ts .. obtained m·ay h~ve· be~n .~fiec.t~d . by 
·emotio~al- and . physic~l f~~~or$ Ielating.' to each individua'!-' 
..: f.· . 
. .. I 
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-:" CHAPTER ·':i:I: ... : < 
REVX~ THE i.I'fE~~URE . - . . o:· . . 
.. ' 
... 
Introduction . _ : - ~-
• . ·=-' 
" ... 
· .. . 
.. ·, , Thi:~ · chapt~~· , will-· d_~al with the resea~ch, ii. terat~e 
\. ... ·. , . 
... :rep~esenting · pertinent. areas of concern. for .this' :study~ 
.- · ' • I •' ' •' • , ' ', • ' ' o ' • o .,. t ' ' ' 
The ~irst s~ction 'will examiri~ t:he ·re'1ationship · o~ ·. s.yn~ · · 
. ' . . . . , . . -
· tactical competence to. ·read-ing coinprehei;l!'lion; · ?he seco_nd. · · · 
' s~c~ion . 'i~ . conc~rned wi·tn sypt~cti'c.~l ' d~velopm~nt in ' . ' . ' 
. ' ' . ' . ' . ! ' ' 
. ~chool: age ·child;en. · Sec~on th~ee .wi.ll exp16re -the · · 
. . - - . . . . ·r , 
techniqqe·s of-. elicited i~i tat.ion · ~:hich is .usedt to. me~sure 
. .... ·--· . 
.· ···· . 
::.- .. 
. 0. ' 
.. . 
.. 
· .· ·.: 
-· 
' ' ' :: • ' ' • • • • • , ' • ~ • ' • ~ ' • " ' • ' ' • o ' I ' ' • 
syntactical develqpment . .. section::four· -wul ·dtscuss the. . .· ·. 
' . . . ' . . . ~ : 
technique of miscue analysi-s . which is. used .to ·aeterril.j.ne· 
. • . 
reader's processing strategi_es ~ 
. . . (' :• 
L 
Synta~tica'l Competence ~nd ·.Reading ·comPJ::ehensi.on 
' ·: '··. ' 
-~ . 
Entwistle .and. .Frasure (1974·) ·suggest _.that matu~a.tion 
·· . 
i ·J;l ' 'the pr~cessing of. 'syntactic informatioi.f facilitates 
• t • • • '!; • • • • • ' • ' • ~ • • 
. Vocabuli:lry expansion a'~d reading • . Sfntax._fCI,Cilitates . . 
·• · comprehension by help~ng . the reader '"'-to ·narrow ·doWn the · 
. - ' ·.- \,~.:. 
th~ ·text:: through pre-: · ... ' · alternati:ves : of ~Ubsequent 'part~ of_ 
'' • 
I ;',' 
.· . . . 
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--~oice sp~ns· (WJmat, 1968;" 1971; Levett~ . 1970). The eye- , 
, . . . ~ . . 
v~i~e.!~ E~S ~ i\ t~~- n~e~. ~f_ ~ords wh~c::~· intervene· . .. ~- . 
_betwe~n. _the w.o:d sp~n and- th~ word fixated and has been 
used ' to measure age variability in reading· behaviour and 
\ . . I . ' . I. I "' J ' " • 
_the relative complexit:"y ·of textual materi~.'l:: arid gr~atical. 
f/J. #. 0 • •• ' • 
structures whi¢.h affect the organizing behaviour of. readers. 
The EVS is speculated to he three\-WOrd!> long I . typically I 
. one word being 
, I ' 
. r - . . 
-. _store. for .prc)cessing and· one being spoken ·(Geyer',- 1966} . 
, . ') . ~esea'rc~ us_in'? EVS . ·(Levin & Kapla~; 1.971) has fo'tind 
.;. . . . II .. . . . . . 
--- .. "· . ·. . ' . ' . ~acquired" -' by .the ·eyes, .~ne being h~l~ · in 
. that subje~'ts ui;.ilize .phrase. structure and that tllis ability 
. . . . ~ - . . . , . ' . ' 
.. · to cluSJ:.er information increases· with age·~ Wanat -and J;.evin. 
A • • • I •• • • (I •• • - • I . • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • I 111 ~ • • ' 
· · . \19~8, 197~)' -in two .. · :i'eiat~d ,studies _· have· s~t when '", 
r~ad~r· expedtati~ris are .confirmed, the EYS i.ncrea,se13 i~ . 
' . . . . . ' .. 
, . ·l~ngth' • .. Morton (1Q.64) found that us~ of conte_xtual · con~ . . 
strai~ts w~_s ·more (t~icie~t ~q~g :~ood re~ders. as · evid~·nced, 
.,. .. - · .. 
" · b,y increased · ~y_e-voice span. . ... 
. • • ' • J • . • • . ' ' 
, .,; . ·: Althoug~ ·some ysych<;>linguistic models (Goodman, 
· <! <· · ·,19,67; -~b~h; · ,l971), s~ggest that c~ntext is· ~eneral~y better . 
' . ·• .· \ ' . · .. . · . . . . . .. . 
util~zed _by good reader_s fo.;r .text comprehe~~ion and qngoing 
' ' !j • • • ' ' 
• 'I • ' • • 
wtu:d :x;ecqgnition, . racent ·resear,ch . suggests ·that 
, lO 
- . -: ' .. -~· --:. . . I : . . . . . . . . 
. ~ ' . 'I the differ- ~ .. 
I 
. ( 
\' ' • 
\• -~nee· between-.' good and poor reaqers does· not : lie. ip attehtion . ' 
'j' ; •' 
·. 
. • . . . . . . . . ' l '. . ' ' \ ' . . . 
it is used 
·.- :- . ! ~-
... . -~ 
,. 
td con~ext, _but. ~ath~Y~ .th'e -purpos~ _!~:t which 
: (Biemiller, .1970; · Webbr, .1970; ·Gol.i~of.f -& Rosinski, 197-E; 
• ' • I 
•• • ' J • • • : •' ....... . 
~-:._:~ .. :-~. . ,-:· .< .· \~ : .. ,' .. 
· ; . 
. . · 
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Stanovich,:, 1980). · _G()o_cl . . readers, . it '"has · been found, utilize 
:: . . . . . :. ... .• . . . ~ . ~· . . I . 
;_ qqrr-j;extuar infonna tion, -l.ncluding ,syntactical ·constraints 
• - - ~-.:· ~ • • 0 • • ' ' ~ c .. . . • . • - . • 
. . to monitor_- compr·ehens,to~ _and" develop. overall, textu.al 
/ t ~ ·, ' , • ... : ·. , • • • • • 'I . 1 
- ~derstanding {Di ~~~ta ~ al.· ~· r"97~; ·~tan_~·'!\~h, \i980). 
Novice_ al)d _poor readers_, on the other .. hand, tend Fo .· re~y 
on co~te~t t,o faci-litate 'wo~d ~ecognition. {Oak~n, W~iner, 
& Crorner/1971,;. Pei'fetti & Hpg~baum, :1975; Schwartz, 197"7; 
s_. ·tariq~ich,_ 19.80). ' I 
. ' . \ 
., . _:. · Di Vesta et al. (1979) have identified tnree stages 
. ' 
of reading . behaviour in .·which students develop from almost · 
. . ~ . " . ~ . ·. . . . ' . '. . ' : . . ~ ., 
. .. exclusi~~ attention to worq recognition, to a ·transition 
, · St':lge, in Which increased attention tO . COntext •_is eviaen7 1 
f;llowed .Qy the fuif underl:fta~ding of the purppse of 
reading in wh~ch readers sample f~exibly using . all . 
' 
sources ... of . information .from the text to gain i t;s meani ng. 
However, Cromer - (1970) _ ·suggests that some readers fail to 
. make. the trans'it~on to " fluency 'and strategic us~of context 
! 
despite adeql,late word. rec'ognition skills . and intelligence. ', 
,,. ;? ' .( ' . . <:- ' • .I • . 
'• 
' . ~ ' 
Severa_! · researchers have suggest~~ - that the difficulty for . · ~ 
' ~ . 
· - ·! · su~~reade:r:s iie~ "in _ ~he inability to exploit· linguistic 
cues {Weins·teiri · & Rabinovi tch•, 1971; Vogel, 1974; St;ark, 
\ :1 . • ('(i • • • • 
· 1975; :Pike, 1' 76; Kinsbourne 1& Caplan, 1979). l\,s Wisher 
-, "/ ·. .. I · . - ~ ) 
. ~~ ; (1976) st~tes; . . ~- . 
. ' 
·' . ., . 
. . . 
l ·~ 
· ' . . . ' . 
The a)Jility t ·o · anticipate . .structure. and meaning 
is vital to rea ing especially to the young reader ; 
burdened .with the rules : of ·identificat{on. · For · 
·reading · 'to be efficient -the reader must profit 
. frOm a~l the .. cue·~ · the language offers "(p .. "601} • . 
A; i . 
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I .. 
. { : . _ -Syntax, as a cueing sy!:!tem, has received attention, ; 
.. - · _;ee:ent~y · hi. comprehens~o·n :r:e·s·earch {Cromer,· 1.970; Isakson. 
& Mi+ler·, ·1976; Plke, 197tl; · Hall & Ramig, · 1-97.8) a_nd the 
suggestidn that syntactical development ' a~d the ability 
. • --.- . . . I , ' I 
.to 'exploit syntactical information is more' important than 
•. I' · 
' . . i j : . 
:word re.cog~itic)n (Miller & .Ho~ticka, 1976) pr. vocabu1a·ry 
... . . . ' . ' .' . . 
· (Gtithrie, · l973) h~s b~em . made .. · Gib~on · and L~vin (1975) 
. . . . . . . \ . . . . . . 
" j • • ' / • ' : • • • ' • 
suggest that good readers .a~·mqre adept at utilising ·. 
syntax tp . simp1ify the t sk 0f reading ·and that this 
ability improves wi h ge~ .J ;. 
ReaQ.abili ty research has also fo~psed ·attentfon ·· 
on syntax .as an important determinant of comp1e~~ty , for 
re_aders (Ruddeil, 1965; .Sc:tuer ·, 1~}70; ~tham, 1970; ~ei,d, 
.1972; Christie, 1973). 
. . . . ... 
et a1. (1970) conten'Cis 
) . 
. t-hat reading success . depends upon the abf~i ty to · comprehend 
the 'pa~tic~lar. stru~t'\lres fo~nd in instruct.lonal materials 
anci, suggests that syntactically complE!x .question types. are I . . . . 
_a .- source_'·of particular · difficulty for novice readers. 
·/ This research, , as well as that which has focused 
on the aGquisitiqn of partic~lar · syntactical structures., 
. ' , 
·such as embedding of on_e de'ep structure intq another (Gaer I 
1969; ·Ma:J.mstrom & Weaver; .1973; · B~t~1 . ~&. Gr;mowsky, 1974) 
. ' . . 
: r .and. ~ent~nc~ coinb·ini~g ' tra~sf~rm~tions. cs·~ric;:kland; ~1962, 
I O~·o6nne3:1,_ ;Griffin·.&· Norri·s , . 196,7;· Fag~ui, 197~ , T~emaine , . 
• '' • • • . ·J • • ' I . ,..J! • 
1972} , . de~onstrate the. impor~ance·_ of S}{ntactical development 
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. ~ . re~-earctt_ hav:e· - ~h6wn,- that- synt~c_ticai- comf>t~t-ence: = con~inues · . · 
I • l., ' -. 
~0 .m~tur'e iong -~:fter -~chool entry, i_t· _:i,s ' ~J.,ear :tha.t thes~ 
• • o_ · , • .'. , - : , ·... • • ' , . • 
pr9cess_es must inteJiact (Clar~e, 1975; ' Goodman . &, Greene, 
. . , . . . ' . . . .. . ') 
1977 i Wingfield ~- al.-I ' 1979). 
. ,, 
Syntactical Development ·.in. School Age Children 
... 
: "" . 
' ' . 
.·Rese·arch. in" the/ ar~as of·. language acquisi'tion_ .c3:nd . / 
l _inguistics, .have pro(i~ced some ' deta'iled a·~a. well documepted\ ... __ 
. . . ' .. . 
sequences ·o:f syntactical development in children~ under. ··the. 
0 ' 0 , , ' ' • I , ' , I ' , 
.. age 6'f, five. 
;' . . r 
Until.. recently'· little . attention was ~o~~~eCl_· ·.' .. : . 
on the school age. child since it · was assumed that ~yn,tac- · 
tical development wail: c'oinpiete at this time ·. 
... 
_.H~wever ;'as 
· I>alermo · and Mol·fese (·19(2) point out·: · ,_. 
•' 
- · -.J • 
A · review .of the· 11:tera·ture indicates that the 5 . 
. year old is· far·. ~m . having the y.<_?Ui V~lent of· an . · . ..;. 
.· · adult native speaker_' ·s · ·facility W"fth ·the . language • 
. , . ~- Scattere4 throug~out th~ literature is evidence ·. 
.that at·· the phonological·~ · syntactic and s _emantic 
levels a good 'deal mor·e facility' nee_ds ·to be 
_a .cquired" h
1
efore the adult lev~l i~ :reache·d 
-~- · .... _· ·: .·\~·-~- .. ~ 
. y • . ·y 
. : 
., \ , : 
.t•··· \ ... . 
•. !·' 
I . 
_· (p • . 409). . · .)'. ·· .. · . • . 
.. . Wood ·. ~1.976) contends . that sc,bool age ·children · have : . . . 
·· . ··. _· -. · .~cqui:red ~ost of- the synta~tfc _rules : ~f 'the~r · iangu.age; · 
· a . · • • 1 • 
·. · · and she/. suggests ~hat ·they lea'rn the· more complex structures 
: ·-. and more co~piicated syn.ta~ticai ·ruief? dur{ng . the · elef!lentary . 
sch?ol y~~rs in a step-by..:.step fas~~..:; . carrqll (1971) 
£~~~~ thO: ;,,.,nl'~ete competence in f-~ g~awnati~al rules 
.\' .. . ·_~f- l~ngu~ge f~·: no~· .. ~ti:~e~ ~t_i; ad~Jle~@p~ a:d· . . . . 
. _. .. • . • ·• even this· statement must be quali"fied to k 
: - apply.only · to the ~ompeten9e pssumed_ as · a ba~is ~. 
·. ' 4<· 
.:,-L: r' . • -
·._._· _._ . ·. · 1 -. . .• ~· - . . . ;·' · 
. . . - . '' ' ·.· 
·. . . . , . . 
..., . ' • ' . . 
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\' 
for . spoke~ performance since~ substantial number 
of . adolescents. do .not :seem to .·be able to. manifest:·. 
·adequate grammatical ·. compe'tence ·in .writ ten . per- . ·. 
forman.ce (p. 1~8). · · · - ~ 
. 35 . -: 
·.· · Results of research by' Carol Choms~ (1969) ~ s~~gest · . . 
,:... that .though the ra'te of deve.lopmen~. may vary fo.r 'individua-1/s 
, • . .&· 
~)t~ o.rd_er of acquisi tio~ of: syntact_ic ··~tructures may b~ 
.. . 
invari~ble. There is general agree~ent amo.ng_' resea~cher~ . - ' 31 
. that there· is some ov.erlap · between .stages (Major, 1974 ; 
' ' • ' I .' ' , 
They contend that -the process .: . ' B"!lt·~er, 1976~ . Wood, · 1976.). 
' ' 
flows . from, · . ,. .. 
1) ~o u~age~ .a particular syhtact'~~ form, · to 
2) · oqcasional· producti;ons ·. with ·n.o. errors or 
ove·rgeneralizations, to · 
3) increased production wit;.h · errors and 
overge~e-~alizatj,ons, 'to finally · . (" 
4) cor.rect usage. · 
(Butler·; ~976, · P• · 1123) · · 
. ' ' .... 
. " 
~ .. 
.Such- a . general ·.s.equence·:_of development is· supported 
' ' . 






















by m6re. de~ailed ' longitudinal research by Lop an ( 19 6 3; , · . · . · · . · 
. . . . .. 
I , 1; ' 
1967) an_d O'Donnell, Gri·ffin, and Norris (1967) who ·fourid . 
.< 
'-.) 
. . . 
graQ.ual' consolidation.s of language structures ' from 'kinder-
.. garten ~o .grade seven. . Howev~r ~ abrup't shifts in p~r-
. I 
• ·1 .. . 
fo·rmaqce --occurred ·a1:7 two different stages, ~hen it has been 
... ' . •' . , . 
. " .C.:. - . . . 
hypotllesized (Palermo & Molfese~ · 1 972} tha-~ acquisition 
I ,. ',' 
.'of · new structures caus~ · disruptio11 _ in t}:los~ - 'previously 
' . 
~ 
handle.d with competence·. These two ·periods of instability · ... . 
occ;:ur between the ages of five'- 'cmd/ . ~i·g~t - and · be'tween· ~en / 
• J • . / •• 
· ~nd thirtee.~:, which P-alermo and Molfese (197 2 f .note.; /.· · · 
~ · may not.· be c'oi~ciderital· [in] that · these · · 
are precisely the periods in cognitive dev~lopment. 
.. ' ' . ' . . 
·, . 
I . 
. . . 
. ', . 
. .
·, ~ . . '" . . 
\. . .. ,L{..·: ... _. .:· :, : .. : .. o _~ · ,;.,.;.·.--... - . . r ·.' .: . 
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mar~ed by p{~get (19~0) ' ~s transi~ion poi~t~ •. · 
· ~rom p_re<?pE!rati.onal tpought to _concr~- op7rat.ion·s~ . .. . 
1n the f1rst case .and from concrete operat1ons. to- .· · 
formal oi;)eratJ.;on·s in the · second ~as·e (p. 422). •· .. . 
.. . . . . . .. . . . . \ . . ( : 
. Th~ D~~i~ational · Theory· of .complexity (DTC') ·'\o/hich 
' ,' • • • I ' ' ' 
.posits a .-direct relationship bebween 'psychological and . · 
" ·granuna:t.ica·l compl_exity · i~: implicit in /most studie.s of' child 
· ' l'an~_uage.- Although Fodor, Garet_t, · and Bever _(1968) reject~ 
this theory, _. DTC is supported .b~ 'the studies. of Mehler . 
(1963·) ~ Gough (1965·) ,. Savin· and Perchon~k· (1965) ,. c61eman ···· 
. . • .. • . ! . . 
(1964, 1965), ~ormu.th,'' Mann~ng, ; . . I . Cari, and Pe~rsort (1970), · 
. ' . I ' 
. I 
I . Brown. and Hanlon. 
. ' : . . . . . ·' 
Menyuk . (1963 ·, 1971) · and Belt (1976_). 
(1970) state: 
./ 
The fact ' that. there· is · a seque~ce, among . wei 1 
form~d con,s_tructions, fr~;>m those ·that are . . 
derivati'onally . simple, in terms of. a4ult granunar, · 
toward those that are derivationai1y complex, . 
·s\!ggests · that" the adult grainmar does, . at _ least 
. ·'roughly . represent what i 't is' that the ch'ild is 






. ; . 
However.,. the. complexity_ of language · mitigates , . 
. ·. . . . . . - . . . ;. 
_agaipst _ ~ny · e~sy translation· froni · t ns~ormat.ional · _to p.sycho~ ;·· ·'· · 
'locjical ·reali ty. (Fodo:r: ·s. Bever, 1965')-. Some · researchers· argue · · 
· ·.·· 'tha~ ~t ~is the. ~typ'e of tr~nsf~rmatio6ath~r~tha~ th~ ~umbe,~ >·· .. ·. 
· .. , ·. ·. ·. .... "' 
'of. r·u~e.s needed_.to generate : them which . ~ccounts' for this 
. . . . . ' ' ' . ' 
~~~ple~i-~. {Fag~n~ 1971).. Others posit a " cumulative ' d~riva- · .-. 
' ti~on~l comple'xity. ra:ther than . simply .'the ' 'number 0~ :rules . u~ed_. 
(Brqwti .. &. -Hanlon, i9VO). · Gaer (1~6.9} . suggests tba·t the ~el.ation- · . 
. ' I, .' ' 
·ship . is mol;'e obvious' in. tests . of . production- of . sentenc~s r-ather 
. t~an tests c;>f sent'irice ccimpriahE.Dsion • . Ab .to re~ . • 
.• ; .. 
·. 
. / . . 
' ' ·' 
' . . ·, . . . . . i 
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' language . to a small set of P,sych~logi~a:tlr significant 
I ' . 
37 . 
rules . . have b~~n -~tymied b~}. the · _s~eer wei~t of l;ang~age · 
. . . . "-- . . . . . 
. . 
fo be . analysed which may . aC?qoun t for _ -iriabili ty . of. ·pro-
· g_rammers to · ·g~nerat~ · a computer program ~which . can - ~equate~y . 
) . 
• 0 
re~ernble actu~l production. 
' . . ·. . . . 
ELicited Imitation 
.•· . 
. . . . . . I . 
.Studies of child la~guage employ· either of -two 





' . . 
l .: 
' . 
. conditions.· -· The former metqod 'was favoured in the· last 
' . 








' . - ~ :·. 
I 
! 
.decade -and . prov~dE7d much important _ data ·about- the · i~ngtiag~ 
0 
.'oi' very your~g · ahildrem ~s well . a~ devel~pin.en~al t~erids 
··, 
, . ,_ • ·o • across .age ·groups.·· However,_. sucp · studies have been 
. . 
/ criticised as -· be~ng ' incomplete . in only exaln~ning . certain 
~ ' . , ·,. . \ 
~sp~cts oi perfcnmance . _since . 'not all st:ructures wit_hi~ the 
J. ' ' 
·child's : competence .woulc;l be pr~sent i!1 sp6ntan'eous · sample~ 
' (Menyuk; . 1963) ~ Fisher __ (1975) notes t~at such methods 
are' tim~-~onsurriing ; .._ extremely: difficult' ' t~ obtain from . .... 
. . . . ..__ . ' ' 
. · subject tp ~ind certain less common structures. Of 
t; .· · .. 
;, l:;/' ·:_:. ' '.· 0 • · l~~ge groups, 'and requir~--v~ry_ -i~~ge 'samples f~'ol!\ each • , 
' ' . 
:· . ~. · _·. _- .;_ J;>art~cular imp,ortance t~ the examination of syntactical· 
/ ·. development - i~ ·children over five, Dale (1976) asserts ~ 
· is . th~1;: ·differences between ·-the chi-ld's grammar- a~d t}1at 
' . I . . . . .' ;' ' ·• ' ~· . ' ' ' ' '' ' ' . . 
· of 'adults '-i·s.. .... no.t~. obvious from spontaneous· lang:Uage sarnpies. 
, ' ,. 
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· .' 1 
One . experifuemtal . method .· which. has been wid~ly . 
. . . I· . , . ·. . . . . · .. 
~xamine syhta'ctica~ . developme~nt in children . is 
. . . . ' . . . . 
·used · to 
. 
.. that of elicited im~tation • . Slobin and Welsh (1968) :· 
1 . 
defin~ it as !ollo~i: 
By .·elicited. i:{ll:itations.we refer - 1:o the ch{ld' '~ : . ·· 
repetition of model sentences presented iri a 
contex:t c'alling for,- imitation as opposed t;o a 
child 1 S\ spont'aneOUS imitation of adult . Utter- . 
ances . (p. 486). I ' 
' ' I ! I 
. . i 
The a~vantages of this me·thod are the idegree oft 
control over the stimuli a:vail~ble . to rthe .researcher and 
the gl:!ne~alizabil~ty to ' diverse populations. A ·major 
. ~Ufficul ty posed by·· this m~th~d is the p'roblem of deter~ 
. . . . . . . I . 
. mining ~hether or not_ a 'particula'r imitation' preserr es ' the 
, . I . 
have identif,ied key e\ements which .~ust .be rep~a~e1 
·, 
meaning. of tl:le· ·original (Dale, ~976). · Some researci rs 
correc~ly id scoring thei+ iristr.uments (Fisher, 197. 6 .. 
. . ·· whe;e~s ~th~rs haVe ri~ed ~he perceDt of wo;ds-in-the~~ight­
· . order correct. However, Pike (1976) d~scribes tne stl ndard 
. . . I . 
technique ~or ' r/~_cal'l . ~x~eriments .as being . the -sc~~i~~~ of .. 
·· all. correct when _. in/ the corr.ect ordinal' position or i'£ 
. . 1,. . ' 
. present . after . a subs't.i t~tion but all e items· incorrect 1i f 
they . fol'!ow an · .omis~ion or· ~ntrusion. Unfortunat~ly, there . 
-- does not ·s.e~m ·to be.. a standard sc'oring pro~ed~re deve l oped . 
. / ' . ' . 
. for ··ei.icited:. i~itatiqn experiments. and · this does rep:r;esent 
a: d'rawback : 'in· using - the_. ItK:;!thod • 
. ·\· One of · .~h~ key issues _surrounding· this techn_ique 
. . - . . , . 
~s whether imitatio~ works througn comprepension or occurs 
.-
. 
:·---- - · -----· 
·I ' . 
·' ' 
·----- ______ ... 
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as a · purely physical. effect of short:.. term memory. 
. I , · r . 
F~aser, · 
Bellugi and Brown _ (1963) contend that · imitation can occur 
· without cbmprehension but their instrUment ha:s been 
' ' . , ' . 
. criticised as being too difficu~t. ~Ferguson & Slobin,_ . 
1973·). 
. : 
Smith (1973) found that if .children comprehend. 
- ~ost ·of .a ·sente.nce, they :can imitate the part beyond ' their 
. . . .... . . _ ---~ . ' . 
. comp;r~hension but if the e~tire sentence was .beyond their . 
compr~hension, it would be ignored. The idea that compre-
,h~n-~ion is_ essential ·. for imitation ha~ b~en supp1~J~~dl by 
the wor_k of Menyuk (1963) whose subjects regularised \ . . 
' . . , , . I ~ ' 
ungrammatical sentenc~s·and deviated in their imitati¢ms .. 
• \, t • ' ' ~ 
when th~ model was beyond ·their li~g~istic.· compete~ce l 
. . . ~ 
a~d by. ~lobin and Welsh (l968) whose subject's numerocts 
' recodi'ngs demonstrated comp;rehension beyond her proqucltive 
·. competence. . Furthermore, Menyuk (1963) found a -~ig~iJicant. 
\ . . . ' . ! ' 
correlation between' the ' number of syntactic structu:)':els 
. . . . l 
e~ch child used in his s_ampies of sponti:lneous · spe~c.qi and ·: 
the 'number of structures•he could 
~is. {1975) statef;n 
. .... . 
accurately repea{:· 
' 
. ~ . 
· / 
It seems that prov:ided,. sentences are lqng . en·ough 
or difficul~ - enough· to .test subjects beyond the 
'echoic' leve:l, .recalled .forms provide a basis 
for a des~riptiqn of l i nguistic · abilities · {p. 134). 
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' ' \ since .short-term rnemo:~;y plays an iirip~rtant role .in imit_ation. · 
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:The · differences in the ~bility ·of· chlldrtim to . 
repeat' various sentences seel!ls . to ' be : depend~nt 
on . the particular rules .used.to generat~ these 
sen·t:ences .rathe·r than sentence length (p. 4·36) 
. '· . 
.• 
I ,, . 
To ·ensure that model sentences are beyond. the subject's 
40 
·-
'echoic' level; memory span . and time allowed. for rep~tition 
.must be ~-~kenintJ~c~ount~ Since · th~ s~je<?~'s ~bil~ty_ . • ; .. 
~ 
to structure material facili t 'ates recall . (Neisser; 1~67; 
Miiler · & . Selfridge~· i9SO) model se~tence·s. 'should b~ · chosen 
• I • 
. \o!hich strain th~ immediate memo:ry capacity.of the child 
either throu~h length. or difficulty sq that ~ccurate 
} :· imitation ·_wiil _ ~ecesc-~it~te r _eformulation _and comprehen~~on._ 
The main problem, however, in the use of elicited 
. \ . . . ' .. 
·. . . . 
imitation to : assess 'synta_ctical- development lies i~ the 
· .'1. 
' .• . 
definition of the task . . It may be as Brown (197·3) suspects~ 
"that there a~e mul tip-ie 'l~vels ' · of kn9\.dedge. of . struc~ure r' 
as revealed . by va:r-iou~ kinds . of ·performance" and that · · 
·accurat·e ~1:7petitiqn_ may not demonstrate ·the same compete1_1pe 
as spontaneous ·emission of the same structures .• . It may 
' . . . ' JJ. 
be mi.slea.ding . t.IJ11 draw , fine l.:i..ne between competepce and 
.performance if . lompete~ce is -~nder~too.d to be a comp~site 
of various _type ~f performances. : . 
·'· Miscue Analysis 
. ; 
.· \ 
pe-rformance f 11 - logically· into two historically -different \ . . . . 
grbrps . as -w~ _ e~ (1968) pointed ·out in ·a review ' of 30·- ·atudies • . 
,p 
., 
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. • . . 
' .. · 
,· Prior to th:e .Gciodinan-Burk.e .... Goodman re~ding ' mis.cu~ analysis 
•.. ....t' , . •. . • .. · . . •' . ' / ' 
·... . research, f~w · studi~s had take~' ·li,ng~istip 'comp~tence in_to . ~ . 
. . : .. ··a_c:~ou~t ·'an~ fe~ .were ba~ed upo~ · .a ~6~9~Pt~al . tr~ework · . . 
-·_froml which results -c~uld b~ general~z_e~ . . Such research ·. 
- was _ based on quantitative analysis and .perpetuated ·the · 
. ' . b~liOf t~t errors· were e~~(ence of we~kness ill .variou~ • • 
l . 
. .. ·. 
pasic · skills~ · · , · 
' 
- . ' 
Once · Goodman and_-·othe+s be'gan to pu_blish · tlleir-
f:l'nding.s (Goodman, 196~ . -19_67 , _· 1969, 1~70;_ · :B~rke & Goodma~, 
1970; :Bt,tr)(e,-1972) many ·articles which followed ~n ·oral 
' . . 
reading error ·s~. used the mispu~ .'model by either adopting 
. . ~r adapt~n5f t~s}'cholinguistic4ll:Y-~ai.\d taxo'lomy of · 
e~r6-~~ Jo' unc~ver or~l_ reading strategies·· .):uid analyze the 
proc~/se~ of _ com{)reherisio~ _, in . an attempt Shafer· (1976),, . · 
... ~- . . , .... . . . 
/ 
~~ggests to '.relate reading · comp,rehension to the use of _the 
.. r~les of language \C-la:V, 1968; . ~~ber,· ·1968, l970'; Biemiller, 
1970; Beebe, 1976, - 1980; -Beebe~ & Bu~c'ock, 1978;· Christie; 
1978) ·•· . • -
__.--:--~--< . ·- The miscue· model suggests that reaqers do not make 
~ . .. ' . 
·_\· .. random errors nor are . t~eir ·errors to· be .. cc;mrited equa:l: 
-(B-iirke & .• ·Goodman, 1970). Rather, ·such err9rs provide · 
\ valu~ble i~forma{:.io~ _on the s ·trategies · e~ployed'- by_ the 
. . . . .' . I • . ·. . . . . ' , .. 
reader an~ - t~j ·extent .to._ wh'~ch .he is . util-izing t~e g~apho-
phonic, syntactic, and . semantic cues avail~bie .: 
. ~ . ' 
The most frequent category of ~m~scues found in 
' I ' • ' • ' ' 
. children's .oral. rea~i~g 'is· the .. subst.i'tution m~sc;:ue which -.~---·< . 
~ .--0 --.:...· _____  ,.:..._ __ 
·. :: ···: ·. ' : 
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. . ... : · . . . ... . 
· · &. Burke, : 1968; Weber, . 1970; .. stevehs &: Ruinelhart•,- .'i97S._r · 
·· B~e}?e, i9?6; Glay_, · ~977). G~~d ·r~~~~~·s· · tend __ t~ d~ a ~r 
· ·job: of sub~tit1.1t.ing appropri~.te · structures (Weber, 1968; · 
. Goodl1\an 1 · :~970), ._and tend to s.pofttane,ously cor~ect: di~parity··., . 
I .. 
of ~ean.in~ or str~c~urs (Cla~, ·196~ _; ,B"rke;. & ·c;;oodma~, · 197o 1 ... 
. . . 
Beebe,~ i978). . . ~ ~ .. . 
· Clay ··'(i9.77) · ·suggests . tha:t self·-correctio:fl ·rate i~ · 
. / . . . ,: _;_/ .. . . . . . . . ' 
a better indicat.or :of reading pro~re_ss in' the . first th~ee. 
I, y~a:r~· of iristruQti~l) · than · eit}?..er· intelligence or -reading 
. rea.di~ess scor~~ : · Self-corrections ·are especially ind.i-· 
C?tive Of '·good .reading . perfqrmanc.e 'When . a semantically imdi 
... 
or syntactically unacceptable ~ error occurs in relati.on to 
. . . . - . ' 
. :the. fol_lowi~g -text (Burke & Goodman, . 1970; Clay, 1977; 
Beebe, ~978, . '1980)'. It 'may be as Clay ('19_77') suggests, 
"that ~elf-cor.rect.io~ involves the courage ito err, the "ear" 
' ..,. . ' . ,· \ . 
·-to : d~tect· the e~ror and the patience · to . search out alternat~ _ 
~· 
sources of confirmation :which are -all' c~aracteristic of ;. ' · 
·• 
-readers who•· are · ~aking good progrel?s • 
The miscue analys~s ;te~hnique has bee n used · to 
.. : charact erize · the stag~s of devel~p~ent in reading · fltiepcy. 
. . ~ . 
. · ~iem:fller (1_970) · exam.ime4_ the ~iscues . . of G·rade One . readers · 
. ' 
. and foimd that in -the initial . phase, children _tend ·to 
/ overuse c.oritext" ~ues by rely~ng. _on. info~ation ~cquired · . i 
• • '·l 
.· 
aur ally a s we.ll as other· non-graphic cu~s . . 'T~e .'next s tage . "-... . 
occurs with · the reali.zation that a -. specific word is . ':-,..,. . 
,' .. ~ . 
., 
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j ;_ ' 
··i ,. 
! .. ' 
. ·. ' · .· _'. associate~ with-e~~h grAphic stimul~ . ai.d is ··Lracterized 
I • .• • . ·~ by : o~erattention to. grapho-phonic an~ orthogr~~~ic . con- , 
!. . . ' . . . . . ' ; . \ 
.-· straihts. In the :thLrd phase, which applies· only to· 
. . . • I 
•,;' ~ r- ' • • : • I o - • ; .. ; \ o 
: . . . ,1E7aders. wh~ ·are progre~sing ~1~, t~e- re~der ays attention 
.r-~-~ ..... · _.}to _ ~1~ . 'sour~·~s o~ information using giaphemi _ analy~es t;<1 
supplement attention . to co~tent and· ciomp'rehe · Poor 
I 
/ ·_.' readers·, Clay (1977) su9gests :have deve~ope :• 
. ' 
. 
strategies, such as rigid attention to 'vi'su 
. . . . ' . ' 
and 
.. exaggerated emphasis oil word recognition·, r 
. ~ec~nk 'W?r& : i.dent-ifi~at:ton phase at: th.e e~p 
tl1e .: · 
f . rnonitor~_ng 
. r . -~ .. 
. _ · comprehen~iop. · 
·! 
. .. ' .. . 
~-· . 1 ' 
' "'f#"~.-
. . •. 
This chapte~. has attempt~d: to revie · tJ:ie li,terat:ure · 
· related to areas_ of ,research pertinent to thf · pres~~t ·stud}". 
Based · on the psycholinguistic and linguistic \ models and . · . 
. 'rese_arch; · thi.' stUdy ha~ been d~sig~ed to ln~orpor~te -the . 
. the9ri~s .-and praci_t .ices which recent ' ~esearch al? determi~ed 
f • ' • • 
. to be ·. prpduc ti ve in the search for ·'unders'tanding the pro-
:. ·cE7ss~~ -~nv~lved . i~ ~eading c~mpr~~-en-~ion.' 1 • -·. \ _· •. _' . • 
' ' ~ • I • : 
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The _purp~se . of -·this ·. study . wa's . to · investigate . the · 
• o I 'II. ' , o , 
rei'ationship of syn't 'aq.tical 'competehbe-· to reading comp:i:e-:-
0 ' 0 ' ' _-: ', ' , .. ~ • 1 ' • •, .' , .' 0 ' 1 ' , ~ , • , ' ' • , : , 0 ' . o 
hension. ·in -Grade ~o - chil~ren •. · · Thi~ -- chapter · will pr~sen~-
the design o~. the ·study and the · pro~edtl.res · ~ployecf i,n . . 
, ' I' . , , ; · :~ · ' : • • ' • • • · ' • • •. ' • . • ·,• 
the -.imple~ntatio'~~r.P.( its ,research."· It wi::l.l· be di.-ir_id~·d · . 
' ' ' I ' ' ' '\. ' o • #' ' • ~ ' 
lntc; the foll·o~ing ·a~b-head<.i.qgs: . 
. .. . . . ' . 
.',' 1. . 
.·. 2 • . 
• . r . 
, •. '· 
. ,· . 3 • . 
. - ' \ . ; . ' . . 
De~ign and Hypotheses~--
'· - . v . ' : ; 
1'he. Sample' .. 
. . 
' ~: . - ' . : Lfi:str~entation 
.. 4 ~ Meth~ds and. P~oc_edures .-
. ~. . . . . 
..-~ •. 
. : ..... 
. .. 
. . . ' 
. . 







~-t:""' I ,, ,. ' • ' o . s .: 1 statistical J?r.oc~ure·s ' . ·;·': · . 
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Desi<;jn a11d HyPotheses 
. . . ~ 
.. . j 
' · .... 
. . ( ... · ·: ~. ' . ~ ·, 
· • • . Q'· ' , • . ,, • . ·: . . • ... • • • . • . 
This study .attempted . to det_ermine ;th_e relat~ cinship ·~- . 
between." sy-ntactic co~petence . and .. -_~eading. compr~hension in 
.... • ' . . . . . ' . ' · .'· ' . . . . . . . .... 
Grade. Two studen~s • . Four ... intact Grade . ~o. classes from two · 
' . . . . ' • , ·. . .. • . 
schools ' were ' a~ini~ter~d the .. Compreh~ns~on .·Subtest~ of the 
~· ' . • •• • •• • • -: • • ' • • Qo-
. ·Gates-'~aciGi~iti~ - ~~ad'lng Te!it (can~$-i.ian ·~d.iti(?~->' · L~vel B, ·• 
4 • '. · • 
·. : .: ·Form·· l '_(MacGini ti.e ·et: : al;, . .--1·9 7 B ~ .-; itt th~ • · s·econd · week · of · 
- ., . l . , ·) ~ ~.:... : ' 
:..; 
. .' ' 
. , 
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·; . . · 
·. _ , .. 
; . . . - . . 
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October, 1:980. _Sixty-four students were ~elected for 
~· ,· 
fui:-.ther : Study, ·using random SamJ?iing techniques_, .. Of Which 
· ··sixt:y~tw.o completed: t~e -- second · ph~se of the studr, which · 
in;vol:ve~·· indivi~uai testing' sessions, held :in: th~ -following 
. . 
three_ w~ks in both schools. · Individual testing s.essiqris 
·. consisted of the ~dministratipn ~nd tape-recor-ding .-of 'the 
• ', • ' I ' • ' • 
II ' • ' 
se·ntence Imi ta.tion -sUbtest- of the Test :of Language DevelQp...;; 
.. I. ment ~ ' (TOLD~ (Newcom~r ._& Hamill, 1977) · a~d ora.l reading 'of 
a story _selected from the . Reading 'Miscue Inventory (RMI) 
(Goodman· . . & Bu~k~., 1972~ - ·sele.cted to ro~ghly' approximate 
., / 
: ·the student:i s · in~tructional level· • . Data obtained were 
. submitted to various .· statisticat analyses to' provide · 
' • 'I ' ' ' ' o • 
. -' iriformati~n .o~· the . . inter~ction and dependence of ~ach Of· 
..•• -... ""!'.' . . • .. 





. _ ·. · the va;riabJ.:es . ·· : i 
· · , J I • ,· . 
•. · • •••• •• 
1The dependent variable· iri this .'study was · the raw 
~. -........:. . . ·. . '', . ' . ~ . . 
.. ~ . . sco~e ~chieveme~t on the .. Comprehensfon· subtes·t · . o~ the Gates.:.. 
' · 
.. ~·.i . ' ·: ' . . . ' 
· · MacGinitie · Reading· . -~ (Canadian ~dition). Level B; Form 1. 
: • , • ,_J · • I . 




. · ' 
· ~ ' . . . . . ' 4' 
-regression analysis, 'as well· 'as being related' .as a continuous . . _.,. _. 
. . ' ' . . ~ . . . 
The --· 
' I 
. ·. · indepe.ndent.' vari~les, . whic_h were entered' as 'pre_di-cto:~ 
.. 
' . . 
: v~iables . in: reg~ession analysis " ~s _well -as' b_e.ing cont_i~~ous_ . 
. ' . . . . ' ' .. . ' .... 
. v~riabl~s in · q~rr~lation ·'. anc;!' 6ros~~-b~eak · analy~is, ~~re 
., , ~ '' . ' ' j ' , : C) i • . • I . . ' ' 
·the .following: _ 
: ' . . 
·' . 
· .. 1. . . Scaied · sco.res -obtaine4 on the .Sentence Ini.:i. tat ion 
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. ')l). ' 
. . _, 
\ ' 
2. '. \~~o.portion .·o.~ C~rredt~ci sti~·stitution ·.miscues made 
0 '\ . .,_ ' 
in the . or~~ - reading ci..f ·a selected story from the Reading .. 
'Miscue Inventory ·(RMI) (Goodma_n ·& Burke, 19,72) (CORRECTIONS).· 
3. Proportions · of uncorrected. ·sypt_actically-semantically 
. ~acceptable s1Jbs'i!i tiition m.i,scues '(UNf.CCEPTABLE) . 
' 
. . 4 . 
. ' . ....._ . . ' ' 
Proportions of uncorrected syntactically-semantically 
" . 0 . . ' . 
· acceptabl'e substitution .miscues (ACCEPTABLE) • · 
'• . . ' . . 
5. · Combined total plioportion o-f ·substitution miscues 
which were CO~CTIONS and ACCEPTABLE (MEANING PRESERVING): 
• ' ::,'1 ;: ' ' ,• • • 
6 ; · ·Place ·of 'sch~ol attendance (SCHOOL).· 
All variables , were entered into .the S.TAT · II (D:i,.g_:i..t.a:I. 
' . 
· Equipme.nt Corporation, 1974} cQrnputer program' which·. calculated 
' ' i ' . . ' . . . . ' 
~basic. s\:atistics '{Table 1); a cor~elat~_on ~tri~ . ~'!:a~~e 2} 
and' stepwise multiple regression analyses (.Tables ' .3 and 4). 
' ; _· ' . ' . . . · . . ' 
Cross-preak. ari.alysis (Tables · 5 . a~d 6) was per.formed b¥ 
· .. · . ' 
entry bf selected variabl~s int·o · the · liewi.ett-Pack~~·d · (1976) 
\ 
.computer prqgram, STAT PAC ~. ~ .i · 
... 
Hyf?othese·s ' / 
~.... <i) : ,' 




1 • .' .There .will . be ·no .. s'ignif~cant. e~fect . on reading 
' •• • • ' ' ' • 1 • • ' • 
comprehension, as measured by raw scores obtained on .the 
. ' . . . ' . " ' ' ............ 
. . ' ""' 
Comprehensio:p. sub_test of · GATES o~ ' the . use .. or ·an "i~ent.i-
. . 
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2 • . The~e ~ill - be ~~o. · significant effect . on, reaqi,ng 
compr:ehe~slon, . ~s measured. by raw. score achievemen~ . on the 
• • • J • ' • ! 
GATES Compr~hensi6n s~btest of the use .of a "comprkhensi:Ve 
. . , ... . 
. strate.gy" !iS evidencs·d· by high.· propo,ttions 9f MEAN~NG 
PRESERVING miscues. 
' . ' 3. There will . be no si,gnificant re~ationship· :b~tween . 
, , .. 
·' 
'ara'l syntactic matu~ity a~ measured :by . scaled. scores ' ..' ; .. 
. . 
' . :..... . , \ •' ·, 
obtained on ·· the Sentence ·rmitt~t,ion subtest .of · TOLD and . 
rea~ing comprehension_, as measured . by raw ~core · achievement .· . 
. . ' . .. ~ ·. 
on the GA.'!IES· Comprehension subtest. · · ., 
. . ,. · ·. ' / .. 
4. · There. will be . no· significant· 'simultane6us .independent 
.~..( 
eft:ects on ·reading comp~eherision, . as measured by· raw scores· 
,· 
. . 
obtained on .the . Comprehensio~ subtest of. G;\~ES of oral 
~ .. . . . . ~ . . . . . .. . . . . ' ' . . . . : ' ' 
. syntactic matur.it.y' ai:; me_asured by. ·s'cale~f score achievement . 
on the Sentence Imi~ation subtest of TOLD and oral .reading 
~trategie~ ·, , as · evide~d- by. high p:roportion:::; of either 
~ACCEPTA.B!.E or MEANING PRESERVING miscues'. 
. 5 • . There · wlll . be ~o sign'ificant' di'fferences 'in : ~ny. of . 
i 
I 
the resuits obtained attributabl~ to p~a~e . of .school 
. . ' . . 
· attendance. 
.) I 
\ ·The. S~mple --
The sample . se~ected. for this study "was . drawn fronf 
' - ~e total, population of Grade Two' ~tudents enrolled in four 
'. 
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~· . ' 
' ., 
. . :' 
/ 
~iass'rooiris' in . t~o schools· represe~ting the .. two · 'l~rc;re;\ . ' 
St. John's Schooi- .Board~: the ... R:om~n Catholi~ ~_ch~a~d, 
' ' 
· for St. John' 's arid the·Avalon Consoiidat;ed School.-Board •. 
· The schools wer«: selected by the investiga:tor in consul- · 
. . I . . . $' . . . ; 
'ta.tic:m with · sueerv:isors . fr;om each School Board to .represent 
I' 
'' ' ' ~~ ' ' ' 
urban and suJ::>urban school populcitions, coeducational student~ 
. . :. 
enrollments, and : a cross:.:.sectio:ri of sociciecon9mic status 
~nd religious aHiliation. .t!' ' . . 
The' number in the' sample_ was . dete.rmined after .all 
the stud~nts _ (109) · in the.·popuiatJon were administ;er~d the·· 
GATES . Compr.eheJ)sion sub~test. To _en'Sure equal:· representation · 
' . 
fr.om ·each school of all ability - levels,,~ the irl:ve.stigator- · 
determined 'the median score . for the.' population and randomly. ··( 
. . ' . 
selected _students from each school who scored above ~nd · 
. • I 
below this halfway point to 'equal the ~allest ·_achiev~men~ 
. ' ' 
group which was 16. A · tota1 of · 64 children were thereby 
. \ . ' 
selected 'for f,urther study in · ndividual testing sessions 
to repre.s€m t a high group (abo e the medi,an) ' and' a low .. 
! 
. . . I . 
gro'!lp . (below th~ ~edian) for . ari 1 lytica·l purposes. Two 
' ' , 
. 
. . 
. students did . not . complete . . the individua~ testing sessions , 
' due to illne·s s on the part of· one . ~nd . ' excessi ye 'anxiety 
. . . '. : 
.-
oh ·the · part ot :the qther and were th.erefore dr~pped · from · 
the study. 
·' • ' 
' ' 
·.· ) 
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In strumen ta tion· 
. ·~ .. 
TQ.e instrurne'nts used in this study included the 
. ' 
Comp;-ehension subtest · of the Gates-MacGini tie ·Reading .. ·Test 
.·. (Canadian edition) Levei B, Form 1 (MacGin'it.i.e_, _1978), the 
. I 
., . ' ' ' '. · 
· Sentence Imitation . subte·st ·of the · Test ,of · Language . Develop-
ment (TOLD) (NewcOmer & Hamill, 1977) and an Oral Reading 
. ~t:ra tegles Asses sme~ t which was based on . Beebe ' s (19 7 B , 
. ·. . . . ~ . 
19BO)~bbreviat~ ·~f the .Reading ~is~u~ 
(Goodman & Burke, 1972) (App~ndix A)~ · 
I-nventory. (RMI)' 
· Gates:_·MacGi~:t'd .. e Reading Test (GATES) · 
. . - I . .· . . . . 
. . The Comp,,rehe~sion subtest . of tl.>k: Gates-MacGini tie 
' . 
Reading. Test (Canadial1 edition) .Le.vel B 1 ' . Form 1, was 
. . 
'administered to all students enrolled in the four classrooms 
fr.om which the final samp.le was d~awn .- This test was 
·. chosen because o£ its' ~xt~nsiv:e . standardization which Van 
-Roeckel (1.975) ~(iugges~s has rn ~~·t .- r', carefully do'n~, as. 
well as its widespreqd · us~s. an i ~cater of development 
' . . . . ' / 
. ' 
. in·· reading. . i~ . ·.a¥. i i i on, .. Level · B does .. not require any 
. ~ritte_~ respons~~ as l the_ s 'tudent i~ . . arked m~r~ly to mark 
the appropriate one of four pictu~es p~esented above each 
of_ the for~_Y· 'par~grap~s '. ~h~ _stu~ent .t~s ~sked ~9 ~ead 
· silentiy'~ · ~hich - ~emoved . the · interfe rence ·o f ~ri.ting abi1ity 
as ·a source. of . variance among students. A practice session 
to ensure that all -students un~e~stood the instructions 
\ . 
.· . 
l . \;... :.,.;_· ...-- -~-,----,.--11""'' ' .. -. ,· " 
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·. 
was held with the clas·sroom teaqher and :th~ investigator 
prior to t!Le ·test -adt~linistr'ation ~ Dircictions _from the 
, I . , , . 
. . 
so 
~eacher'' s Manual . (Canadian· editi'on, MacGinitie et a1., 19~8) 
. ' 
were adhered to' rigid·ly . so that a liinit ' of 3 :5 minutes ~alS 
allowed-:·.t .o complete the .test. Those students who finished. 
· early . were asked tb check. 'over their answers and· were . :tlfen· 
pr()Vided. with quiet acti'vities until the allowed· t,ime had . 
elapsed. · 
' . 
-· · The Comprehen~ion subtest . has beeri ·crit,i,cized by 
. Burke ' (1·975) .for some .of 'its it-ems, which she sug·gests ·are , 
. ' . 
· more appropriate . in~uxes . ~f vocabul<J~Y :rather tha~ · com-_ 
p:J;"ehension. · 'Though adroi tt.edly some questions dep~nd 
' 
-.:r en~irely on the knowledge of' one word, .. it _ -is . in real.ity 
· __ .·a ·fine line :·between .compl:'ehension .·of. ·a: wo~d ~in context _and · 
. I . 
·. 







·1e~els which. corsist of only one sentence~ .. The .Comprehensio,n 
.. . . . . . . "' . . . . 
subtes~ at thi~ level rnai~ly ~mea,ure.s _ l~tera+ :comp~eh~l)S-iop. 
.\~h~ch . the au~~rs sug~est ~s repr~sented in ·SO% o~ the .. ~ . l 
· , ~ '. .. . . 
items-. In a timed . situatio1_1, litera·! · comp-rehension 
·. ' '• . . . . ' . . . 
questions seem the . most appr'opr'iate for novice r'eadets' 
. ' . . . 
who are. still strugglin~ - with·· '!:he, decoding ' as.pect of 
reading • . ··TJ;le,~TES .is co·n~-~~~~d, ~ith me~s~ri~g p~~-for~nc~ 
.· . I :. 
' J .. -
.· .· 
. ' ' 
. against a . normed population· and-- as such . may be viewed . as 
-~~~ure. of the products .of compretiensi()n rat~er . than the . ' 
pro·cesses which were eva1uate'd in th~ 
study • . / 
' ... . 
.· · 
\ 
.~econ'a phase of . this 
{ 
' · 
---· ... . -· -
:. 
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' -. ' 
.The t~st . items were screened ·· by minority consul- . 
~ 
: . tants . as well,. as canadian educator-s to check1 ·con.tent 
' ' ' 
1 
appro~riaten~ss ~ : . ,.hej uthors.· (MacGin~tie·· et -a-1~, 1 t91.8) • 
. report · tha~ the . Kuder-Richardson ·Formula 20 r~liapility · · 
' . ' ·.. . ,. 
: • ' ' · • • ' Co" ' • I • ' ' ' \ ' 
.: ·coefficient for the . Level ~~ · Compr.ehens,ion 'subte.st is ~ 9~. 
~e·sul ts obta.:i.ned qn ·.the subtest ma,y be :r:·eported . 
.. ~ 
I .. .. : . . . 
.. / ,. . ' ' 
as. 'taw scor'es·, Qr derived :s 'cores :such as percen'tile r .anks, 
' 1 . ' • ' ' . I ' ) ' 
. T- s.core's, . stanines, g~ade · equivalents ·and exten(led scale· , / / . . 
' . -:t 
scor.es·;_ . ·. T_he ~aw .score :achieverltent was .chosen ·as · .the most 
• . . a:~prop:i.ate. ~ea·sur~ ·. foz: . t_~e:.· stati~tical· :ar:a~yses : used in . 
-this study, : ·though g-ra?e ·equivalent · scorJ s were . provided . 
-
· by the · inve~:t9..gatar for the benefit of . the - tea:c~ers 
involved. ·. 
: . The cre''den.ti~ls of.' the . GATE_S1' appear . to be substarttial 
. :a~d 'wE:di researched. The_. Teach~r•s: · ·Manual .(Cana(ii~ri e9.ition):, 
(&qGinitle, e't al., 19?.8) . p~ovides information on: te.st 
.. ... -- . · .. \ ' ' . 
~drninistration ·, ' standaJ;",di,zation, . yaiidit;y, rel-iabi;J.ity 'and 
· · .. test-scoring. · The n9tming gr:oup : o·f. 4 6, 000 students 1-: . . 
. , I . • - , . , ,'· , . , ., 
· betwe~ri 3., OOQ · and 4, s·oo· students p~r grade level,, .was. ch,osen 
. as .· ~ proporti.~nal repr esentati.on . of English-speak.ing· ... ·.: 
. . ' . - . 
students liv:ing in · diff~rent parts pf Canada, · in · Urb~~ · .. 
. ' . ' ' . · , ·.. ' 
I . , , 
I . 
I 
and non.:..urban setti~gs, f r cil:n both_ p~blic and sepa~at~ ' ·.· 
scho9,i : systems. The test items were ~hoseh ~to m~intain '• 
.: Cl1ildren IS interest and p~;OV~de a ran<Je ()f diffic~J.t:y i:iuited 
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s ·entence ll'!litation Subtest of ·the 
Test of L_anguage 'Development {TOLD) .. 
. Thi~·· subtes·t' was ~drninist~red :dur.ing ' t~e ~ndi.v~dual 
. testing sessions and . tape-:record6d . for later. ana'lysis. . The-· 
·~ . ' 
Sente.nce Imitation subtest requires that the · student repeat 
. .. .. 
·;; . increasingly c~mplex · sen'tences whi~h are p~esent~d·· si.~gly 
. ' . I 
\ ' 
. . . 
. i ' 
1 ' 
' . ' 
... 





~ ·::: . 
to him by . the examiner. A total of ~0 sem.tences ·. I!lay be 
presented . to: the student but the examination is to be ·. · 
. terminated after five consecutive failures.. Each sent·enc~ 
is s 'cored .Correct (1) or · incorrect (0) depending upon 
'• . · . . . . . 
:. exact _ rep~·tition _ wiyh words in. the s~e order, ·. preserving 
the same endings as· the orig-inal with no substi tutipn~ _· -
,· addit~ons, . or omissions·. Misarticul~tion~· are_ not . count~ 
as errors. The raw scores · obtained ar·e . converted into 
scaled'' scores. which ~re tabulated .. for . each of ;L 0 'age . gro'ups 
· into which the tes.t rcmge · of 4 years .0 ~on~hs to ~ a years 
. . 
11 months is . ·divided.· T'lie . scaled· s·cores. have a mean set 
at 10 with the standard. deviation fi.xe.d a ·t 3. 
The aiithors, Newcomer ·and Ham;ill ( 1977) . report· , 
J• ' ' . • ' ' 
that t h'e Sentence I mitation subtest· correlates highly (. 92) . · · 
wi ~h . the f Audi tory Attention s~an fo~ Rela t~d Sy :ilablBs . . 
subtest . o~ tl;le · Detroit Tests .of . Le·arning;___Apptitude. (Baker · 
. . . . . \ . ; 
· & ·Leland, 1935}find· that TOLD has a moderately high· . 
' ' :-
: . _c:orrela~ion . (. 62, • 7 2, . ~ 73 . for· ages _4, 6, and 8, respec~ · _ J . 
tively) wi th ·th~ Test for Audi tory comprehensi on of Languare 
·· , (C~·rr:, U73). The re,hlts of twO separate factor anOlyses ,, 
.. ~. ' . ..;. 
. ·, 
' · :' . . .. 
: -; . 
; ·_ 
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. I . . . 
·-.,; 
(Newcomer & :. H~ill, 19~7) d_emonstrate 'that the test · 
I , . ., .. 
. '::· m'easures. are high.ly rel'ated but nevertheless . meas_ure 
' . 
· . discr~~e abilities. TOLD .has been .found to -have diagnostic 
. : ··~ : . ' - . . ' . : 
validity by the authors (Hamill & Newcomer, · 1977) and· by . 
Roadhouse (197.8) in · studies which . compar~ ,the language 
abif-ities of normal (control) groups . and diagnosed lltnguflge 
. or i speech disabled childr~n. 
·,,· 
Split-half reliability coefficients using the 
Spearman-Brown correction formula were found to be "abov.e 
. l . -
-":" 
. 9.0 for the Sentence Imi tati~n -~ubtes( across five · ·age 
. . . . . . .. ·.·.·' . . . .. . . J 
.levels. The test':'"'retest reii~bility c'oefficient for ages 
~~~:'tound to be .98. : . The authOrs. (J!ewcom~r 
.£ Hamili., 1977) repott low standard error measurements for · 
' ·} 
/ . 
·" both x;aw and .scaled scores as further evidence . of the 
. I 
.' excellent reliability · o_f .t;his 'test. 
The TOLD Sentence Iinitatioh sUbtest was chosen as 
a . 
: a ~eas~e of oral syntac.tic mat~·r.:i. ty b~cause of it~ .ability .. 
jo discr,.;i;m~nate . amongst readers of varying . abilities and 
. . 1 'f ' • • • 
because i~ :'was found ·io be a better predictor of read.ing . 
·ability than. the qther six _subtests of TOLD (Roadhouse, . . · 
1978). Vog11 (1975) ·notes that the ability to hold a · string 
· of. words ~~ proper : se~~enc~ ~hich -is -tested by ·. the . Sentence 
• I • • ! • • • ' ' •' ' , • • . , . ' , 
.· Imitati on ~ubtest · is prereq':lisit~ to compr~hension of 
'spok~n l~nguage and basic to' ~h~ 'maste~y of· s;nt~~ "in oral . 
a . . . . . . . . . 
. . I pro~uct.ion. Us:Lng . a similar. test,, the -Sentence ··Repetition 
,I , ' · , 
Test (Vogel·, , 197 5) :the use of elici:ted imitation · t ._o measure 
• I 
~· ' . 
.... ·. · 
,• ,' 
'· . 
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' .. 
• / syntactic c~peit'ence . was given further sup~ort as ' it .was 
. . . . 'I . 
found to discrim~nate in favoW: . of normal ·children amongst · 
. . 
the sample groups. 
I.,, 
. . 
Oral Read:i~g St'rategies Assessment ·. 
. : Beebe . (1978, 19B.O) has deveioped an abb'reviated . 
. I 
te.chnique of miscue . analysis (Goodlpan &' Burke, . 1972) which 
• ' ' ' J , I • ' 
_focluses .attention· on the . s .ubsti.tution ~iscue ~o ga~~ 
inf rmatipn ' about the .effect of such' errors on reading 
~om rehe~slon. : Since her . . ~~chnique . involves 1_the ex~~natibn 
.. 
of '•substitution miscues in terms of what the reader does , 
Y. QllCe he haS • made the miSCUe '(i • eo t haS ' he COrrected it 1 · 
/ 
or ·left it as ei~her a · syntact,ically_.;..semantica1ly acceptable, 
I I . . . . . 
rnisJ ue or ~s a -s ntactical;ly-semantically unacceptable 
~.iscu~) it erefore allows generalizatio~s to . be : inferre 
about t e strategy · being _ employe~:r by the reader ~ . . 
. . " 
Good . readers ' 'have . been characterized. as having 
'superi or read;i.ng . strateg~es, but the details . o'f 
and · the . ll)eans to assess · it have not yet evplved· ·(Cromer 1 1970; 
. . . . - ' . 1·. - ' . . . 
Oaken et al. 1 1971; .. Sch_wart-z, 1977; ·o.i Vesta .e t al~ ' · 1979) . .. : 
- . 
be clearly. in~erred · ~rom orai ·reading behaviour·· which · 
. dis~ri.Iilinate 'between novice ' or poor . readers and 'good readers . 
'(Goodman- & ·Greene, 1977; · Schwartz, . 1977). . These b~o .: 
stra.tegl~s have pe'en ' labelled · for · the pu-rpose · of this ; 
study as th~·. "identification _str.ate~" ,_and . the "co~preh~kion 
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·. ·_ strat~cn;.~~ to ~~P~c.t·s~the focus of the 'reader• s attention. , .. 
An ''identification st:r::_ate~" may· be inferred: if · 
. . \ .. . 
. a r~_ad.er. has very 1ow proportions of ·CORRECTIONS \and very . 
high· pr6portio.ns of UNACCEPTABLE miscues since me;aning-
d:i.srupt;i.ng errors would cause regr.ession to correb·t if 
' . ' ' ' 
the reader . wer.e; ~on firming hypothes~s and .. moni taring coin-
. prehension~ A reader with an II identification·' strategy"· 
. . /. ·. .. would be expect~d .· to have a' high prop~rtion of s;~tactic~lly-
. \ 
. ~e;rnticall~ unacceptal:!.1e-' subs~itu~io 1_ miscues, · :bei~g · _ 
· burdened by the iack of automaticit of word recognition 
• ' ' ' • . . . ' • . {! 
(LaBerge & Samuels, 1974) a'nCI: ove attent;_ion to . gr:aphi~ 
· . · _and orthographic cues (C.1ay," 1977) . 
. • . . . . . . . 
if .* ·.' 
- I 
A r _eader. who ~'.fid~nces a 'ncontprehension strategy"" lk. 
··on·. the ·ot!Jer hand, . wbuld be l{ikely to hav~ low proportions 
• ' . . . ' 0 
qf UNACCEPTABLE miscues and ·high ·prQportions of· MEANING:· 
' I " ' ' ~ 
PRESE~VING, mi~cue·s since his attention to the develop'i.ng 
meaning wo'u~~ c~uSe ;e'Eessiop to /correct or the . sul>st:tution 
.- ·<:>f parallel forms' if a disparity in 'tneaning or stry.cture 
' . . 
I . , , 
: resulted from his substitutions. · Good readers demonstrate 
· thE!ir use· ·of high~r .organizational skills in making a high 
proportion . of t~eir- subs~i·t~tions 
miscues. reflecting well . developed 
as MEAN'ING .PRESERV-ING 
' . . ' ' ·1 
re.ccigni tion and· predicti~n 
' ' . . . 
str~tegies, '(Wilkinson, 1971'). .· It has been suggested ~y . 
·. Clf y - ~19~7)_. and B~ebe <19a.a·) . th~t CO~CTI.ON a~d. ACCEPTAB~-~ 
. 'miscues do not impair' oompr_ehension arid' in fact are 
cha-racteristic o'f good' prog;ess in reading. 
. . ' . - . . 
,, 
l ·_ ._, L\ __ .;_,_ __ -:--__,__---;-:---;.·-::- --------~ 
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0
-·: .':"- - An ell:ample of . ~ non:-:-disruptive -ACCEPTf\.BLE 'iniscqe 
.. 
. ' ...... 
- .. · . . . . . . - - . . . . . . - ' .. . . ~ . 
· -' - ~~u·l·d 'be · the ~ubsti ~u tion 'of "'the word ·n Andre~" - for .. Andr~" \ , . 
• I < '• ' • • 
·ln the follqwi~g .example taken from~the RMI (p. 6.3'): 
Alldre aidri'f".''s'ay'·i~ ... word,·. 'bui; it ~eem~d.\~.i- ~ -- -.. .. _;;' .· 
~veryone 'else · was _ t: lking. · J~ 
·Th:i;,; . substituti.on/ i.s ··of the sa 
.. 
grammatical class and' '. 
reflects similar semantic ·co~tent to - the original 'and -is :, \. 
. ' · . . ' ~ . 
· the'refore" ciassified as be_ing both: syntactically and · !3eman-
' ' 
tically acceptable (Goodman & Burke, . 1:_972). 
An ~xample., of . . a _mea~ing . dlsruptive, UNACCEPTABLE· · 
miscue would be the suhsH tution of .th~ wo,rd I sud.cien:J..·y· " 
~or. :• sliding' as in the fo~i~wing example from 'the RMi . 
(p. 74) : . -,; . 
sudden;ty his fingers · ~long the-· gate', -he 
felt the lock. . . . . . . -. ._-
. . . 
In this "case . t..he : substiootion d'oes' not fit grarnmatic·ally -
• • •• t • 
. . . . . . . -
. wi :t:h tti: . foiiowing . te~t and -:there fore the semantic c~ri,ten t 
\ . 
.. i;.· also . unacceptable. siier (1974) ha-s found. that . . se~tenc~s ; 
.. : violated 'syn7actical1y were _ always vioiated sema'nticall~ 
though the rev.::rse W.:,as not altays· .true. .This . £1nding ~~ . 
~e1i · as that of recent _ re~:Jearch ·(Beebe_, 1978, · 1980) which 
. . ' . .: . · . . ' . \ . . 
. . 
has_ used ·a . combine'd .syritactic--:$emantic .. test of acce~tabi1i ty 
under.lie~ its .. use ' i~ this ~tudy. 
' . ' ' . 
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' ,. . . . . \,§'~'- ' • 
aloud . from ;the RMI. to·· rbughly· approximate. his . in'strud:ional · . fJ 
.· . ' . . . . '' . . .. . . ' . . 
': ,·_ 
. ··-. 
l~v~l, ~hi~h · i~ to_·. say that th~ materia{ ·wou1d be: ·neitber 
' . . ' ' .. , _ . .. () · 
too. diffj;cuit to frustrate :his effotts to read co~p1et~l~ · 
• . . 
::_r.: .. ; 
.. I !' 
' ' 
·· ·."": · 
. . ·. 
: .. . -
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. : 
nor uio easy to revea1 which st;ra tegy would be used to · · \ · 
•I • ;:' ;·'· 
cope . in =th'e presence 9f unknown 'materials,. L The ~e~an'liner' ~ 
~ . . , . 
. ~ - . . . . . ' . 
. sel'e9tion .. ~f each story wa.s f made. ~ith refe~ence . to_ :the· 
·scores obt·ained on : the · GATES Comprehension subtest ' hut 
·. . I r· . 
• I " ~ 
_these scores ' were usea _only_ a,s ~ ro(!gh guideline since 






' • , t 
' 
.... 
- oral reading i~vels would· be . expepted to be h~gher than. · 
I ' . • ' ' •• · : ' 
.those achieved throogh a: timed •test ·of _silent re~ding 
· .comprehe·risioii .in ~~st c~~-~~ All- students \were· informed 
~· .. . ) · .  
·, ···t-<< . . ·. 
. .. I· 
... ! • • {J ' • ·. ·j . . : . 
. that no Jielp . wo_uld . be gi ve1n and th~t- t_heYJ~ere: 1 to . ~o the 
' , . : , ,. I , . 
best job they, could -of re.ad.ing the ·sedecti.on aloud. 
' ' • ,, ' II' • • 
During .individual. testin~ s_essions, · the oral re~ding, · 
. . . . . · , ' 
. of each .. s _tude_nt: was .',tape;..re~o~ded . for 
. . . , : . ' . ' ~ . . 
Mi sques . were: c;::oded J:>Y :,the examiner as 
,_ <i,~ • 
they occurred, on ·a · 
separate copy ·of the · .. sedec.tion. 
. :· . 
~-
., . 
· +n a few cases, .this 
. ·.coding i~as disconti:nued a.s _the stuqents' evidenc_ed some 
. ,. - . ·.. .· . ·. ' . 
·,. 
aiuciety that\ tljey w.er:e' b~in<i·· gra4ed~ . The suhst·itut:ton 
. ~::::: . . ~ . . . ' . .' . ' . ' 
.. 
·miscues. of· ~ach · . st~de~t we~e determine? using : -i:he -_cJ::"iter'ia 
.· u . 
"described iri the RMI (Goodman .&. Burke, 1972, pp • .4'2"-48)· . · 
. ' ) . ' ' , I . .. 
. A . su~stitution_· rnbp~~ r~fers t~o any ~cor~ect word, p_ar~ial· · 
. ·. :· 
' . 




/;~ ·._word ~r non-wo~d ~ff~red in rla~e- of_ the ·co;r~ect word , in 
· · · · the text. ~epet.ltions of .the s!"lme miscue ·and reported ·. ;.·- .· 





. 0 ' 
. ,. 
. ' 
· miscw-es on ~~e same ~or~. we;re _ onl.y counted ons:e unl.ess . the,_ 
·funct i on qf the word . w.as changed·. Dialect· differences in 
pri::m~n?iation were not counted as miscue~ . 
Only ·the las€:· ' io· sUbstitution miscues · -were cho~en 
' . . . . . 
.-
for · .statist-ical. ana_lysiS ~: as being. the mos t representative · 
• 0 
·" 
. ' • 
·. ·~ l.J . . ,,, 
l . -~ --- -----~ 
· ... · . . 
,·. ', 
r - '·" .. · ',\ : ·, ' 
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' . . 
. .. 
.. . 
·-· .- . 
of the ' student's .U.Suai performance' as ·many students 
o ' ' ' • • • I • ' 
,-(!" . 58 
. . ; \ 
-appeared anxious' ~t · th~ onset -of the task· but. wer~ vis.i.bly · 
/ . ·' 
relaxed by the end ·of the s·e.9sion. · The· decision to select 
10 such errors . was · based 'on the li_ierature finding_ that .: · 
' ' . . ~ ' . . ' 
.. substitution error~ usua'lly account ' for roughly half, 'the . 
. , ··~ ., I ' ~ } , 
·total miscues made · (Go64ma~, i969: Stevens·. & R~elhart, 
. •. . 1975;- aeebe,, ' 1980) and .that at: least . 25 to'taf miscues a:£e . 
·-r , - . . -~ '· . , ( , ,' ' .- . n~~ded (rom each student for accur~ :anaolysis (Good.Itian 
, ... . ' 
.· ;.-: 
1. ,·· . 
& B~_rke, 1972) .• Furthermore, the nuinber 10, 
. , . t~e ~ategories of · .substitution m~scue~ fs.e_d _coulQ. b~, . 
.. ·readiiy converted' ' to percentage's which 'it ''was felt:-.would 
'· ! ., 
' . J ' . . 
. . encourage' the. adoption of this me'thod of . analysis .by 
' J • • • • 
tea.chers wish.ing to ~~reen lar-ge groups~ · · .. . -...._ ·. <· 
, •J • I ' • , I'• o .., 
·- ,', Ea6h substitution mi-scue was· categoriz'ed as being . 
. . . 
a: cor;-e'ct'io~ or . a non:-90rrection' which was determined . to 
· be ''e~ ther syntactically·:.. seman.ti.cally acceptabie or unacce,P-
~ • • . • . . l .. . ' . j ' : . . . . ' ,' ' () : : . ·. . 
t _able cn1 ·· a form designed ~ by · Be:ebe_ -(1978) (Appendix A) -..;  
... Th~ ~ol!owin~· information was..- ihereby obtained'l for. 'e:t;h-----:;. 
·C! - · •· . ~ . · . . ·' 
.student and tabulated for - the entire sampi~~-· as variljlble_s . 
used. in the study: : \ 
1. - . The ! ·p~oportion_ ..  of ·_substituti.on mis~~s which 
... . 
' , : I ' : I ' • \ 
' . ,·. . ' • . • • .. . /"r 
·: .wer~ s~ccessfully.·. correcteQ. · (CORRECTIO~~>: -~ . . J : :j\, 
Q• • ' ,• ~·· . • • ' : ~ ·- . ,. 
. ·. ~. -· The proportion of substitution lll'i~cues wh-ich ..,:. . · , 
•• . ' ' ' •.• • Q • \ 
· 'wer~ · ~o~ ~~rrected and i ·eft a~ · s.ynt:acticai·iy-semantically · .' 
' l I 1 .J'"' , '.-
, I 
· acceptable· subati tuUons ._ (ACCEPTAB:LE) • . · 
• • .' .i ;, <1 "' ~ . 
I : 
_3· • . . . The Pt:Oportion of ·substit btion m;i.$C.ues ~hic"h . 
- ·~ .. . ' • 1.1 ' () ,f..ol 
. -. . .,, :' 
. .· 
• ' -··-- --· -· - ----· . 
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·.. . . . we,-e not · co:rect~~ and ~lift as s~tactiCa11 y_:~~~ti411y ' . 
• 
. un.~6ce~ table SlJbS ti tutions (UNACCEP'l'ABLE) .. 
. ~~ . . . . 
:'·.;.{, 4. The .combined proporti.on of· correcteQ, miscues nd 
"· . ..... ... th~se · .i~ft ·a~_ - A~C~P~ABLE ~I~~ P~$E~~I~G) • . ·: 
.The. coinbined . ~ota_ls .of CORRECTIONS; ACC~PTki:.E · ~~ UNACCE·P~ 
·' 
. · . 
. ,. 
. . . 
. . ~~ - . 
~- . . . . . . ,. - ~ 
·'l'ABLE ·re.sult in · ioo% ·of ~1~~ the· miscues as .does the combined . 
totals ··of ·.UNACCEP.TABLE .a.nd .- MEAtUNG. PRESE.RVING high rates 
. ' ' •' . • ; . I . . . J • • • • ' ' • 
··, . of whi~h; . fo~: 't~e . 'pu~o~~-s of ~~i~ . stu~~, . ref1~ct.· t~~ . 
. ... . . . . e . .. .· - . 
. ., . 
"iden-tification". and · '"compreb~nsion" strat:egi~s·, reSP,eC~ 
./ 
: ti vel•:{~ · · .. .. 
. n .,:·. \'?~ -· 
. . 
• .. 
· : Me'thods and Procedure's 
,. . 
~ . . 
~· . . . . " I 
;·Testing Procedures : · . .. . 




. . . ..,. The .metho·ds .. and . procedures d~~cribed in the 
. • •• • • : • ' . • ~ ~ - ..; . • • . • • • . . • ~ • • • • b • • • .' . 
· ·. teacher•'s ' manual$' for'bOth ·.the GATES ComprehEm~n subtest , . 
. :· . .. : ' . .' . . . · .. · .. ; . •.. . - . ~ . •. . . . ' .• 
.and . the , S~n~~~ce :_J;~ita~·i:C;n s~-rest ' o~• TOLD. 'were ·stri:ctly .~ 
• ,· ' 6 j •.i, ' • I '• , ·~ • ./ I • ' , ' ' 
. ad~ere~ to~ · including.' · th~ date' of · testi~g which. was : ch~sen .. 
. . . . :, , ' ~ . . . : . . - . . 
. · to · c~~_fo~: .fo ~-a~l ·norms· deyeioped f~r 't;he . GAt~s ~ . Te.stin~ 
. was· ~c-arr-ied ·out·. from. ·octqber ·14; .1990 -'to. loiovember 5; . i9SO · 
• • •• • • • • • : -: • ... • • • ' •• • • t • • ' • 
··· and' consisted. of group t~ting.-o£- ~tbe GATES Comprehension . . 
I ~ ', :', 'I' ' '• ,, : • ·,. ', • ;_~ • - , .. ' .' '. .. ' .~ o 1 ' ,' ' o ~ : : '0 ', - < ,; Q I ' 
~u~te~\ 6~-:-:in~a~~~.-:.~~~~s.rr~m~. _wl th. :~~:, -. a1~~-. of .. th~ : ..c.~~~·~:oom : ~- . 
· ' . ):.~ac:~e.r ~~ ·i~~~7e· · prop:l)' ~est ~dmlJll.S:tr.at1~:r_l a~d · ;Lndl.V~~l,la_l . 
- tl ' • ' t ' • ' ' I . • ' ' ' I ,' ' • • 
' " . 
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• • ,.,. • • 0 
A qui~t room in each school wa.s provic1e4 in which . 
· ' to a~inister and . tape.:..record the' responses to ' t:,he Sentence . 
:· '~~itation sub~est . of ~OLD ·and. ~he oral reading ~~ ·a: ~electe.d ·, 
I,, ~~ ·, ' • ' . .' • ' . . • · . \ • • • ••• • • . • • • • • I · ~ 
story from the RMI. . . To ·insure that each student ·was familiar/ 
\ 4 (I ' • ' • • • ' •• .• • , . 
with ·the . no'tfon ~f . btdrig t.~~e-rec<?~~ed·, ' .each student was· . 
asked ~0 ~te ··the'ir .·nc;Une . and was given the. opportunity .to 
U;sten·, t 'o it. playe_d ba.ck. · Th~. ·. s~ory · ~~le~ted fr~m the .~J 
. . · . . :was 'i:.Mse~ t~ appr~xirnate Y +d~n~in-..;uctio~al l<i~el 
;;r=· . - . . ~~sed_ on his perfor~nce on thej GATES Comprehensi on ·sub.te.st 
. .. and ;~nfir~t.ion of ·.'th~~o~e. :~Y his teacher. The inves-
tlgator ·f~llowed ·._the,{~~t· being read by the ~en~· on. a 
I . . . • . '', . .. 
.' .. . ( . . . ' • . . . . . ' . . 
·. - .\/~~~.roto~ol~ ·m~r~i~g ~i·scu~s as they - o~curr~. to aid later . 
• • _· Q 
'l · ·- ~·analysi~,: ex.cept in a few: . cases 'when . ~tudents dernoftstrate,d' . ~.' anxf;ty ~hat : ~u~h· m·ark.inq ~~pre~~nt~a poor. p~rf~~a~ce. · . 
. . 









:.:·.; .. ' dlalect .' d;i.f~eremces in pronunsiation· 'were not counted.' ·c· ... . 
,,·,. . ~P.e~te~.::~~scues on' the' · sam~ wo~d _ wer~· on.ly' ~ounted once : : .. . · .. . 
, . '·• ! ··' ( Unl~SS ·a·:.c~~ng~ iri·· ftinCtion ~.~~rred> lf a . ~tude~t :nade · · . . " . . · · 
::~':· ' . ... ~e,er~1.~t·~~mpts :.' to de'c~de . a ·;word, :. it wa~ 'coded.· b~ ref~ence .. 
)·~::$.. ~ . o ~ =·. : :t~ ··the .stude~t~~· . fin:l : at~eni~~ ~s, · ~~ ·.:~suc~·e-~sf~l·. ·corr~c~i~n, 
_:·.~_',:. ' ,t. . ·' ~ _;/ . • • !, . ·. . ' . 
: :: . ~ . _w.hicp "wa·~ .either syntactically. ·~n~i'. s~~an~ic:a.~iy · ~cceptab~e ·. 
<:· · · -- : ·. ) · . ~ · o~ ~~~cep,tal>i~~ ·.~r ~s a . ~u~~~ssfu~· .~~~r~c~{o~~ : •. · ·' .: · . 
;~.~· ::~: ::.. . : -... ~~· ... - .: : gab~· ·~ent~~ce ·:o~· th~ :·se~~en~e ~mit~.a~i~~ .. subtest 
~i\ " • .· .· • ·l' . ' , Was s.,.;~ed as ~~i.ng ·e;_~etely . ~oh~e~ "c1i o;; inco~r~ct icoJ . 
~¥ i' ~:. .;- .- ·if al.y s~sti.t:uUon : bmb.~io;.; {d~itions or -~~ges .in . . 
1f' < " · ' • , ;;;:;;d: o~ ;~~rd order ere ' ~ell(. ;n :the B~~ent' S rePetiti~n :; 
. . · ··:-
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. No. attempt was made . to e~c_ll~?E7. dflal€!1:::::t differ-prices from __ . 
. . . ~ ~ \ 
the scoring since no procedure presen:tly. exists for su.ch.· 
. . . , _. . 
... j • • 
.. adaptations. Since the :e~·a_rni~ner · ~ouid _not· sc·ore :and . 
administer· the test at th~ ~arne time,_- re~?Cinfjes were 
~ r . • 
. 
tape-recorded .an'd as a · res.ul..t most· students· had more than 
. , . 
..f::_estin9' wa.s .completed • .. ~ach raw score po.l~t be~ore 
·obtained·-·was 
. . . . ·. . ~ .· . . . . . ' . 
converted to a scaled score based on the 
' - 'I . o' 
student's ·chronological· age, · by usin·g conversion tables ·· 
. ~-~ · 
· provided in : the' Test Manual ~(Newcomer : & · Hamili,. t977) ~ ·· 
' . ' 
~ ', 
• • 0 
. . .. · · Statistical Procedures· 
. . I . The primary objective -of this study was t,o exa.J!line 
the re1ationship ·betw~en readi ng cbmp~ehensio~ and syntac-· . 
. \ . 
· tic_al competence. · .. ~i1 .. stud·ents invoi.ved in ··the completed ·· 
' I • ' 
'study· -were - ~-~eat~d _ wifi\ . , th~ s~· s_t_.andard~~-ed t~st _· . ~ 
'1nateria],s, ·namely, ·the Comprehe~sion: sllbtest of GATES 
. and the Sen.tence Imitation. subtest qf TOLD as well . as .. the 
oral 'reading· qf ·a. story · selected ~rom the RM·I . to app~~~imate 
1 
··. 
each stude~t; ~ instructionai )..evel- sbch that. suffi9ien~ : .. \ 
miscues ·' were · made ' to ' demonstrate ··strategic processes but 
. ... • /' ' ••• : • ' ' • .l • 
-~ot .-so ·' many .that,_the . student b~carne .frustrated ~tit!h the 
_task. ·· ·. 
·-Seyen variab~_~s b'ased on -the re ul tant . scores were· 
· -ta.bulated for · s:tci.tisticaLpurposes . ~ ... s . f ·llows: 
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. . 
. i . L . GATE~r--R.aw .sco):"e achievement . on the Comprehension · , f' ' • 
· · subtest ·of· the Gates..;'MacGini tie ~Reading· Te~t .· (C_anadian 
edition) Level B,- Form 1. 
2. TOLD--Scaled scores obtained on the. Sentence . 
. . c.:· . . . • . . . ·, . . . . .. . .. . . . . 
· <~~itation subtest of 1;.he Test of , Language ·oeve'.}..opment • . 
,. . / . . I . 
~ • . C~RRECTIONS--Percentage of s~stitution miscues 
. . 
: which· were subs~quently co~rected success~uily · by the 
· reader. 
.: I 
4. . .7\~CE;J?TABLE--Perce~ta~e. of substitution miscues· 
.. which w·ere both semant--ka~ly ano.,i- syntactic~lly .congruent 
. . . 
with "1:he .following ·~ext. 
'! . . - . 
5. . UNACCEPTABLE--Percentage of substitution miscues. ' 
. ' . . - ~ 
wbicli ' we~~ · ~ither syntactically a~d/or semantically 
' . . ' . . . . · .· 
incongruent with the . ·:following text. 
• • •• • ' : • • :,_ , _ # ·: • I I , . 
. ·· · 6. · MEANING P.RE.SERVIN9--The combined pro~ortions o·f 
. C.O~REC.TIONS and ACCEPTABLE .miscues made by a reader. 
· . 7. ·. SCHOOL--Pla~e . of ~ttend~c·~ at ·school ·was entered 
. . ... . , I .. . . 
as an ,independent variabl~ in orde+ to · prope.rly ~xclude · 
, • I ~ ' • , • ' • ' ' 
it as a .sou.rce of :vari'an9~ ·in ·a.ny . o:t; the results ·obtained • 
The .GATES scores were entered .as the outcome 
r --
... 
variable . in' two separate stepwise riu.iltiple regression 
. " ·· : . J • · ' • • • • ' \ • • • • - · • • ,' . ' • • <# _· ' • • • • • • • ; 
.. 
. a:nalyses · (Tables . 3 and 4) .with the .. oth~r six variables 
• ' ~ •• I ' • • • ' ' • ~ • ' : • • I ' • • • . ' ' ' , '. ' • ' "I I .._____ 
-> en~eredro~ . . bofh. occa;ions. as_ pred~ctor ·v:ariable.~ . usi:n~ 
the_ STAT .II {Digitc:tl Equipm~J:lt ·Corp.·, 1974)' computer. 
. . I. . . . . . . . 
/ 
. ·:progz:am to aid ·comput~~tions. .. Step~~.se multiple :regres~ion 
, · , I 
/ : .'1 
---·-----·· ~--, . ~ . ~-
·~ 
" • .. 
. . . 
. ' . 
', 
'· 
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\ . 
·.· >' •' ~he effec't-uof the _indep"end~rit ' variables_ on·_ -r~ad,ing com-
prehension in_ recognition of the multivariate nature of 
'\ 
·, 
' ' the problem under' r'nve~;>tigation '; . '·it was' ' used . as ~ 'descriptive'· 
. . . . . 
· tool by_ whi_c.~ the l 'ine_ar . depEmd(mce -of · reading comprehensiqn 
could .be specified for e~ch . oral reading -strategy and for . 
bo-th oral_ 'syn-tactic competerce and· oral _ reading strategies 
as . s.1rnul taneous an4 independent predic~ors. In addi ti.Qn; 
_this mode of" analysis provided co~f-irmation of :t;he choice 
. ~~ 6igh proportions of: .U~A~CEPTABLE and .·MEANING PRESERVING 1 
· m'iscu~s - -b~ing · representa,t.ive of t~e ti ·.:f.aent.ific~tion 
--_____./ ' 
. "' . . . 
strategy"·.· and "co~pl;'ehension_ strategy", respect~vely.' 
Cross~break Analysis 
' ' . 
· cross-bre~k analysis allows the· researcher · to · 
. ' _t 
·determine <the natur~ ot the .relati(:mships b-~t~e~h vari~~les 
' o ' • I ' • • I I 
.. thro~gh' tabul~r ~r~~en~ation of . frequ~ncies. · The res\ht~ 
. . .· . . . ' . . . 
obtained . are tested for · s;gnifirumce by the chi-squar~ · 
. . 
statistic. · Croi!s-break ··partitions -.~ere deb~rmined fr.om 
. '· . . 
examinati~n of the ,distr,ibutions of' eac}i variable and from · 
the literature ·search. . Cross-break' .analysis. ·~as use?--:in 
.' this .~tudy to determine _ :Whetb~r the S~HOOL v_ariable . (Table 
5) contd.buted significant·iy ~ to any .of_. the" results obtai~ed 
and - to specify. the relationship, betw~en GAT;E!S and .TOLD . 
: _, •, :-. 
· -·: 
·. j. 
·•. : . 
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Correlational · Analys·is · 
· . The Pear~on · Product· .Moment correlation coefficient 
provides · a single nulnb~r which ·,summ~riz~s the . :relationship 
;. . I . ·. . . : . . . . . . - . . . . . . 
. betwe,en two varia~les .. ( This number, which may be _positiv~ . 
. . 
·or. negative, re1nges from -1 ·to +-1 an:d indicates · tlie degree 
to 'whicl} the variation in one_ variable· may ·. be related to 
" the ~ariation in apother. ·All v~rl:abl7~ us_e .d in thi_s · 
study wer~ submitted to correlational ~~lysis to P-rovi:d,e 
further information on the' re~ationships being studied. 
' • • • • ' ,. ' ' • • • I ... 
. , . 
. ··" 
The STAT'· II (Digital Equipment · Corp. , · 19·7 4) . computer 
program· .was used to. compute ~ - c~rrelation matrix:· wf\ich 
' . . 
~ . ' . 
presents the correlations. of . all yariables \lSed .in _th,e 
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I .·. 
.CHAPTER IV I . · . 
RESULTS OF THE STUDY 
·.· 
In·t ·roduct:ion . 
''0 
The purpose -of this :ehapter is to repo~t the' 
results · of >the pro~edure.s used to . test the· hypotheses posed 
. . . . ' ."· 
· by· thi,.s study and . to discuss . ·these results in ·terms of .. 
these.' hypotheses. ·~o main.statistical pr~cedures~ ·.step..:. 
w~se_ multiple regre!;sion and · .~ro·s·s:...bre:ak. analyses·,: were · 
. employed . to ·analyze ·the data u.'sing ·t~o . different computer . 
. . . 
, 
·programs to comptit;e the .results. The . Stat II computer 
progr~. {Digital Equ.ipm¢nt corp. , . 197 4) . wa~ used to cornput~ · 
basic statistics '(Table . 1) ,. a correlation matrix (Table 2) . 
.· 'and step'\'fi~.e multiple r"ei:tes~i(m analyses (Tables 3 . ~na 4) / 
. . . . ' 
.· The STAT PAC I (Hewl~~-t-_Packard; · 19·7~) ·. comput.~r pro.<ircun _· 
' . 
was used tQ. compute cross..;.break i:malyses (T~bles :5 . and· 6) 
t- , · ~ • • , · . • . • • . 
. which were -te.sted by t._~e chi-square test st~tisti<?.• . . _The. •. 01. 
'level' ' of confidence was selected -'~s the :poin~ at which the . 
. hypoth~ses of· the study .~oul~ be ' either accepted or reJe'Cte4 ' 
. ·. 
.. for. all'. statisti~al procedutes . · used~ 
:he ~¥potheses examine_d · by this study w~re the 
f~lloJOring: 
l. There . wi+l . be ·.no· s_i'g~ificapt ·ef~ect ·.on· t;eading , · ·: · 
. . 
c6mprehension; ·•as . measured .by raw· 'scor.es ·obtained -on the·. 
. . . , . . ·. . . ' 
.... 
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Meal), ·starida.rd Deviation, Min:im\un, Maximum; 'Range, Standard Err9r. · 
- . . . . \ . \ . 
·.. - "'· : · · · . :.f( .. .. for ·the Study _ Sample·. (N ··= 62) 
















. 2~ 16 




Error - ~~ Maximum ·· 
1. 099 38 
-.27 16 . 
2.0p 70 






. . 0 
0 










·. 19 • .86' -2~52 
25.35 ·3.21 
so . 0 80 · 
-\ 
100 0 100 
. ; . 
' 
0 
1 {) ~ -. . :. -'-SCHOO~ 
...... 
Note: . GATES .. ·= r.eading comprehension s ores: ·TOLD · = oral language scores: ACCEPT = 
· perqentagg of acceptable misc~e · ~CCEPT _ = percentage of ·unacceptable 
_miscues·: eoRR.= percentage-of co rections; MEAN PRES ;,. ·coinbined· proportion' 
. of ·ACCEPT ~lu~· CORR;'. :SCHOOL = pla of · school .attendance. l 
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TABLE 2 
z·ero..:.Order 'Correlations of. Variables· in the Psychqlinguistic Study 
of ~eadinq-. ComprehEms.ion. (N = 62)_ · 
' 
· ·GATES TO~D ACCEPT UNACCEPT : ' co~ MEAN PRES SCHOOL 
·' 
GATES 1.00 . 
: 
-.- TOLD 
--.r467 '1-. 00 
- . 
............ : . 
• -48:3. 1 •. 0() ··ACCEP.T .450 
.. 
UNACCEP'i' ..:..657 _ ...;.-~ 412 .;...621 . 1. 00 
'coRR • 431 .152. "7-023 ·. -. 766 
MEAN \ : ·4_06 :. 621 P~S . · • 647 ·. ·-. 997 . - 1. 00 
• ' SCHOOL •.214 -~308 - -.18'1 ~115 
.l. 00 . 
._76'9' . 
.. 016 _. .103 .. l. 00 
... . 
. . 
.. . . e . 
· Note: GATES . = read·ing : cbmpreh(msion scores; TOLD- = o~nguage score~; ACCEPT = 
. ---- percentage p£ acceptable miscues; UNACCEPT =percentage _of unacceptable 
:.miscues; - ·co~ = percentage af corrections; MEAN. PRES .= combined proport ion 
·of -ACCEPT . and CORR: SCHOOL= place pf school attendance. 
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... _ ___ --- - ----·-- -~ 
I 
· .. . 
-' 
.. > . 
' / \ . 
. ' .. 
Stepwi.se Multiple_,,_R~gress.ion . Analysi~ ~Using GATES ·as 
' ,Criterion Variable to Determine Best ~redictor 
·and Proportion . of · Varianc_e Reduced by the · 
Independent Variables ·of the ·st:udy .·(N=62) 
. ' ~. , • . . . ' . .I' 
. Step · 1~ .. _uNACCEPTABLE 
. ' 
Proportion of. the varianoe in GATES 
. reduced by this ·.step 
-.. Par.tial ! (df .= 1, 60) 
Regre~sion- coefflciEmt . 
. I I ' • I 
' ' 
. • 4310 
45.4515* 
- ·. 223 
~ . . I ,. 
68 
-/ /: . 
1--------~---'-- _ _:_standard_erro;r of coefficient 
: ·. ' .. ' .. 
. . 
~0---~-~--- --~-----~~-
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Step . 2 ·. TOLD 
,J ' 
. , . 
Step 
Proportion .of the variance in GATES 
. reducec;i ··by· this step . 
Partial ·! · · (df = · 1, 60) 
Cumula'ti ve · proporfion ~educed . 
by ' steps 1 ~nd · 2 _ 
· F for~nalysis of variance 
' ; . 
{df = .2. ~9) / . ' . ' ' . .. 
3. · . Th,e ·remain-ing :·independent val!'iables 
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TABLE 4 
·Stepwise · Mul tilflle. :Regression Analysis: 'omitting . · 
UNACCEPTABLE Miscues 'to De~ermine Second ·Best 
Predictor and Proportion of the variance in 
· : GATES Red:uced . by Independent Variables ·. 
in ·the Study ' (N c: 62) · · .. 
• 
,. . , ... ·'''/ ·. 
·, ' 
Stet? 1. . MEANING PRESERVIN~ . 
Propor-tion· o.f ·the var.icmc~ in GATES 
reduced in this ste~ 
Partial F (df ·,,; 1,.60) 
. - ' . 
Regression coe.fficient . 
. . . Standard error of coe,fficient . 
Step 2. TOLD . 
· :Proport.ion of tht;~ variance in GATES· 
''· reduced ~ J?Y this . s~~P · ' 
~ . ' 
Parti~l ! - (df .. -::=- l, 6~) 
Cumula.tive ·pr.opoitic;>n . of variance .. 
· reduc_ed ·by · Steps ~ and 2 . · 
· F for a~alysis of·· varianc'e 











\ ' ' . 
.step .. J. · R~a·ininq ~a-riab'iea· cont~·lbut.ed · 
L ' 
. insignificaritly_,:•to 'the : reqresslon·· 
· ... : .. ·'-... .-
. . . ' 
· Note:' · ·*S·,:i.gni ficant at : OOi -level : . 
' ~ **Significant at • OS level 
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~·· 
,.:'·. , ' 
• ~ 0 
\ 
I• 
' ~ ... 
TABLE :S ·. 
. . ·. Cross~break Aiialyse~ for SCHOOL variabie lN. 62) 
.---:--
. ·. GATES·· 
. 2 . 
X = .:6.0 
d£ = 1 
High 14" . 11 fow. · .· t-1-7-+--2-0-1 
0 .· .1 . . · 
· .· . SCHOOL 
· . High ' 1 ,l 
ACCEPT ,loJed . 10 5 
. . Low .20 25 
·, ·,. 
I . 
TOLD · ·.  ::h I :: 1· ~: l 
x2 = 4~ ·16 
df = .1 
.. . 




. High 9 ·B 
. . PNACC'EPT · · Med 12 16 
' LOW 10 7 
o' 0 . 1 . 
..... • 'i' ' 
~- . 
7(L 
' r ' 
. ' ' 
X2 .= 2 22 
0 . ' 1 
SCHOOL . 
-~·2 = : '1.16 ·. 
·: elf = 4 





.. : .: 
.: ' .. 
. . · .~·· 
·, · .. :·: 
··. :.·· 
:.·:·>. 
,: . ~ 
. :~~< .. 
.. 
.• :J, ' -
: .. ···. 
: ·.:. /;' ~ 
, .. ·. 
. 
df = 4 ' .. . 
. '- ·< .  · ~·i~~ ffiffij~- 19 
CORR · · . 
· · . . ... Low i 6 12 ·· 
. . }' . . ; . . ' 
' 0 1 . 
. .SCHOOL 
.. 2 ... 





L- • ' ... : 
-- -:.-:-· 
.'• 
. - '. 
'. ' . r---..---..., 
. , . 
.·. 
. . · High 
'MEAN PRES .Med 
·. ~· I.ow 
. : ' _- . · . 
. 2 . . . 
~ - . X . 1.16 . 
·. : .d .:- . 
10 
'l-2 . 16 . : 
9 ·a 
~o . .. 1· 
· SCHOOL 
./ 
·' ·.~ ( 
. . .... - . ·, ' 
. . '\.' ' . . :, 
' ,• 
~:{~~; . ·Note: · :·.A11·. c:hi-square · ~~~ti.stics. feil b~low· .the • (i'i 1evei . ; .... 
;~JFf . . .-.. -J-.. - .· .g; ~~~!!~=~~= ·~~o=~~d;s h;p~~~!:~!~n · f~r- ~~~ection ' . ·: . .. 
}~:n .· .. · · · · GATES· .= · r~~ding· coniprehen~ion . scores, TO~p = oral . 
. ,.. . ,. ·. · , : · .. :syntactic ·maturity scaled -'scores;. ~CC~PT "" .. percentage· ... · 
L .. ~!.:~.~·.:!,;:I .; · · . . J ' of\ acceptable .. miscues;. :·UNA.ccgPT = percentage of. : · 
f!;'iJ,( , . , . . ' . ~~ uD:aJ::~eptaple .. mi.scue~; ·:..COR;R~~·.· percentage of 'substi- I . I 
!~~ ···•· · · · ..• ·•· . · .•. ::!~~~~~~6~:c!~bh~ei~~~~~~:r;:.;~nA~~T~; ~ . ' ' . , ,~ 
• I , ' I 
i ' 
,· .·· 
i.,:·: .~·-~::·  .  . ~.l::· :: . . _..:. . . · .·~ · . ; .. ·.·. . . . . · . · ·.··. , SCHOO~ ... ~~-ace ~~ s~hool attendlmc~, < ' , ; . . . I 
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TABLE ·6 
·~. . '. 
Cross:--pre~~- rmaiysis ·~pr GATES a'nd .i•or.o ·. ,(N· = 62L. · . 









·.l . • 
8 ·. 
·. ·sot , 
11 ..! .. 





x2·:."\' ··a·. 8'2* 
df = · :1. '' 
1--,.··~;:~_:--










Note; ·:. *Signifisant ·. a·t the con£ idenpe. 
· .GATES= reading comprehen~i~n scores, TOLD = 
~ 01 . level.· of 
' · .. 
scaled .. oral synta~tic . mafuri~y· -s~ores 
I . . 
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<· ficatiori· ~;~trategy" ·as evidenced 
UNACCEPTAB~ .miscues. 
. ' . .... 
'. ,• .. 
· .. ···--- ·.-··~-_:f) ~-
~ 2 . There w£'11 be: no significant .·E;ffect on reading: 
'comprehension," as. meas~red ·.by · raw ~core7 'ac:::hievement -on 
' . ·: . . ,~ ·.' . . , . . · ·. ' · . . : . . . . . . . . 
.· 72 . 
·" 
the ·GATES Compx-ehension . ·Sllbtest, 'of ·the use .. of .a "qompre- · • · 
~ensi~n ·s~~at·e.g}." a~· ' -~~~den·c.ed ~Y~ h~gh ~~rop~~t~.o~s ·of·. . 
. , ' . . I 
~ANING ·.]?RESERVING· miscues.;·.· .. 
... · ·. ,._ ·3. Th~·re wJ,ll be ·no s:ig~ifi.c~n~ relationship be.tween -· .· 
• ,. . . (I . 
·.oral ~yn·ta~tic _inaturit:y. as mea~ured by s'caled · scores .· 
• • • ,. ' • .I. ' . ~II,. • • •• ~. •• • ' · : ; • • '. ' • ' • ,. • • ~ ••• 
·. ~~-t.airu~d on .t~e_. Se~~enc'~ : ~~.~ati~ri .. s~t-~s~ . of ·,tOLD :and . 
ra~ s~ore . achievement ·. on .the · Comprehensipn . subtest ·of· -
. ·. . • ·. ' • ,.,... • •• . <"" 
·GATES. . . ~ · . . : ·, ~ • l 
·4. There wl,ll · ile n~· signific;:mt simultan-eous ·effects 
b~ · reading d·~mpr~hen~ion : ~s· me~~~r~q ·by· the raw ·~co~es 
• • • · - : •• ' • • ' • •• • <> • • • • • • • • " . ' • •• 
obta:i,ned o~ th~ G.bTES C~prehensio~ subtest~ of oral \ . 
, . ' .. . . . ' 
~Ynta~tic maturity·, , ·as measured by- scaie.d . . scores · .. 
' . . ' 
. '• 
achieve·d on the ·s.entence Imitation s\:a.btest of -TOLD and 
orai· -~eading strategia!?l as ·evidenced by either high ·· 
proportiol)~· ~f UN~~·C~TABLE .or MEANING·_ ~~s~RviNG ~~cues .• / 
. . ' . : ~ . . ' ·.. . : .• . ' . " ' .. .~ .. \ 
5 ~ . . 'i'h~re ' w~ll ' be . no ·sigi')ificant differences ·.in any 
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of the results obtai~ed· _·a~tributable to ~laqe of. school • - • • ! 
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. · ., . .. · · · . ,. ..· . . . ' . .; f .. ·.~· : . . .. . - ~ · · P · . 
.·. ·.· · .. :t· ·~:_~ · ...:·_, .:_· ~....:.;;:._,::.~~....,...~---...: .. _;.;. ____ .:..__~-:,:--:-~-:;::~,_.. .... ~~ 
:'·. ~: 
·. ~ ·. : t . ·. . . ' . . ·• . . . 
' .• . > · .. \ "·. . . ... l .. 
· .. -. ·. : . . "' ·.· . \ 
;' . :I .. . . .l· . 
. ·: ··:. -·r . . ... . -- . . . . . . :~ . . 
. ~ l . ,. . . . . 
>··> J. · . . ,, ··  · · · ~-. ~a:ly.sts .of· · tne· o~ta- -~- \ 
,~-1 ··. ·. '.\ "ui"~~~e:i;:-One: ' Th~r.- Will t.e no sl\inifi~~~ effeCt~~ . · , 
. { . . . readinS,_ cornprel}ensi~n . :as rneas~r.~d by. ~he· raw scores . <~~-- .-> .  < .. 0b~Jneii· o~· the -c~mpre·hensio~ fful?test · :~f .GAt,rES·: ~f the 
\_cJ < _· '_ : · ~... of ~ "idimtiitca ti~J -~trategy• .,;; evid...;:ed by :hiqh 
·:···.~. ·-_·_-- -~---·.·!: .. _·:: .. ~-· _: . . _ , · •pfOpor~ions of, pll~:~~~ '~s~ues • :: 
_ ·· . ·F~ndi~~s :. · · ~he' pto~or·ti~n ~f UN~CCEPTAB~ -~scue~ . was · . . 
_·· . : .. _ ' . ( : -: • · .. '! • : .. - ~~·j_·~~~e·d. ·in' 's.t~~~.is-~_-. m~_lt~ple reqre.ssiop anal/sis' .t6 _be . ~ - ' . 
,'~ I' 1· _ -, ' , , th" ;moat -~~~ni~id~iit P>;,edictor ~f the ;,ut~~ v~riab~~. ·.· 
; 'I • ·:{"w Sct)r;': aclii .. vement ~n :t~e , GATES Co.;preliension subt~St, . ·. 
-~-',:-_:. : -I ,. : ,. :\ .' : .... ~f al~ , ~'he -:~nde~en~~t _ \'~~ia~-!~~ ent~~ed : i~to ·t
7
he : ~~~.l.ysis:;. 
·--~ ~ l ' -:·. :T.he. p~oporti6n ~f . .UNACCEP~~~ .rid.sc~es. wa.s ·.~ound .: .to:: account . 
.. '' · :. . ., . , • . ; . { . · . .. . ~ ·. ;: ' ~ ·. · ·, ' .. .. ·· . . . " - ' .,.·. .. . . . . -: ... ·.. , ' -~· ' . ' . . . ·. ·. 
:',;_ :... 1 ·. . . :'\-.. ·.for ·. :~31·0 :ot i::he -'~ari-a,nae .in re·ading comp.rehen·s 'ion ~core·s. 
.>·:: ' · > ' \ . An F ~it1~ ~~~ c~lcula;ed ~o ile .-is .45 ·for .L 6 0 deqrE.ea ;:. ·f ' . '> . ~~ ii:~~~om; w~!'j, l_s siqnific~t At: the . 01 leV!';, . ~ - - .· 
•' ~~ · ·. > ,- ~6,re~~t~on coeffi~~ .. nt • of ·~ : 6~7 siq~if ii:Bnt at th~ '~ol - 1 · · · I 
~ -\·'\l' ~- .. ": _. · · ;· _ ; ~ _ ::;: . ~· · : .. ·l_~;_e~-!l_f~-: ·.: ~~~d ~s~g- .~.;~~ ~~~ .;r~~~ct. ·~o~e~~ ·cc;r~ei~tio~_al-.~ 1 ,' . :·~ : ~ 
:: _ _: : :. :·,·;·_: ,:_.:.:.:-.'_·_._:_:_-;_;: · =:·:·.;,: . _~:·~~.:_;_[;~ _- ~-~ - ; ~~~ ·: ~~~~~:~ · . : : t :.:,:_~·-·  1 
~ ' . ;, '; •. -·:· .:.· ,' ... ... · . ' ' :. '' . : •. • • ·• .. • •~\ ; ·: • ' .. : ·· ,· \\_ . ~ ... : • • . •, ~~·("""',..; ·, ~. ·', ' '· • . ,.· \ 1. , -~;, 
-!'~t··);~: .'_; ),:, :?,:: ' ~_: ... ~_ ,_.. ~· . ;.·:~·; ~~\~\-,t~~ .- n,~~-~·_- ~~Y~:~tte_~·~,~- :;~~s: . b: -~~~:e~ t~~ . ~-~nc.e ~ .·si·~~~f.i.ea1~~: --. -~ .. .-:· ·~ 
~-~;~~ : ·>. . , .. • •. :re1a~iQnship · ,exist~· ti_etween .them '":~ ·. there-: iS" a · si<jllifici¢t . • ,~ ~~ft.~ ,· : :. ·: ~~' ~fl'~~t: of ,:~~\ ;.r~P,~~~+- 0£, ~a:CEPT~rlE·_ ~ia~~a ~j. . ra".: .· · ..•. ' , : \ _ .:. ~ 
ff~; .. :[:;_. . : ·.,._ · ·.:-: ·•• : '. :; ;:·•,corea:: obta>_ne~ ·o.n the ,co."'prehetts;to.n' . ·a~test·. of GATES.~ · , .. . . ., • : : ·· , • ~-
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,1-, - 1- • 1 • •. ' 
Hypothesis Two: There will 1;>¢ ho Sd.gnificcimt e.ffect on 
- :·' 
• . . . . " a . 
reading · comprehension ~s measured. by ·taw s.core · achievement · 
•• ' • • ' • • • ' e- • • .• -
. : o~ · ~he GATES Comp~ehe~sion sub test of. th~ . use ;f . -~ "c~~_: '. ~ 
preh.ensi6n, strategy" · as . evidenced _-by higli ~Jir()portions· _of 
. ' ' -· 
· MEANI~m PRESERVING · miscues. · . · .. .. . 
·. 
. . 
. . ' 
t · ' .. ·. ' . 
. Findi·ngs·i : . BY. _.gmi tti'rig the. mo,st s.:i..gni'fica;:;t l?redictcir ,~ ·,. 
· · ,tiNA,i:CEl'TABLE miSCu~ from stepwis~ JDUltipl~ reg~es~ion . . . · . . / ' 
. ~ .. 
















' . . 
analysis,". ' the nex~ most ·. significant predictor of reading . · · '. : ':. 
. . . .. ' ~ . . ' -· . ~ ·. . . ' ' 
comprehension· ~cores was found . ·to b.e' the proportion: of 
. ' : . ' . ' . . - - . - " . , .a . .. . . . ' .. • ~ . : . ' i . 
MEANING PRESERVING-. miscues which accounted for • 4181 of' 
. , , , . . . · , ,· . , , II , . , , 
• • ' .. .. • ' • • • • ' ' • • • • • t ' • ' • ~ -
• · . . the varian·ce when UNACCEPTABLE miscues were . partial led out. 
. ... ~ff. '~he· -~bt~-i~ed · F. ratl; ·of : 4~.- {o: ~it~ a' l ·, G~· ·d.eg~~es· ·. ~f .'·free~oi~ . 
. ._d. . . , . • ··. •. ' . , - . . , I . . , .... ' . . . ' ·~ .· ·. . " ,. ~ . ·. . 
~- '-~~~ found _to·· be sl.9Ili~fcant at · ~h{~Ollevel • . A ~orrE7la~ . 
,. ' • . • • • I ' 
J • • 
: tion coefficient of • 647 WCl."' J'ound. be.tWee~.-·GATES - Coni-· . 
. . ' ' ' . ' ,\ , - ' . 
preheilsicm subt~st scOl::es ~nd the . prop,ortion . of: MEANING ·· ·. 
' ~ . • . . . ' . = 
.. , .... 
.· ·. ·, PRESERVING miscue~ ' sugge~ting· t~at the two . ~ar:iablef? a~e~ · 
~ '• \ 
~ t., •• • .,· 
.• ... 
, -: :':b~ghly . po-si tl vely • related. C • I . 
/.~;: ~-..: ; . r . .' ~~- . . . ~~ ~~rnposite ·; variabl~-, ·· ~ANING J ·P~SERVING, ·-·~as ' 
~i);: . .- · ... ~ - .. ··; . I - J I . ' ... ~_· : . ·· . .- ·. · .. -': ' . ·. 
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~~;~' • .-. • • 
1
• • . --: • •• :· J: _ f~~~ to ~e- ~or_e highly { t:lated ·_ to_..·x:.eading.- _ co~pre~~ns~o~ 
J! ·~ ' ," • ; .-• '• .. • ' • ' •, ' • (~ I ' ' • ' ~ . • • ......,. ' • ' ' - • ,I '' '; • t_. 
;,'·,:'·:":_~ .. _-~.•. ~.·-.·~;_·.-.. . ::·,~.:::._·_.!: -- · ~ . _ _ · . . ~ · .···. · _~CCEP~AB~~. h:; = - ~ 4.83) ·_ ~h~c~ ~~_e _ v~~tual~·-: unco~relje_d ~ ·_ .. · ·· ·.· ·. 1.::· 
< " ·>· . ' . (r == ;_ ~ 02 3) . f!~ggesting . tha~· i ~s .· u~e a: a . a mea sur~ ofltth~ ' .. -~ ' 
... -\ ~.. . : .: .. - - ·. . . ·. ' . . .l. :. ··. ' ·. · . .; ; . . ' ' ... .. _' ', ' . .' ·: . . . . . . . . . . .· . . . . <8. : .... . 
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. .' 
'! . . · . 
miscues. on reading comprehel)sion/ ~cores. 
. ?i :·· ~ . . . ·. / . . . 
. Hypothesis· Three:_ .. . Tl)~re will be :no signi·f·~ca~t · relation~ 
' • ' I. ' 
, • .. , • I , I 1 ' ' : 
ship · between oral ·syntactic maturity as me~sured qy ·scaled -· 
~cor~·~ ·.ob~a-irieci· :on · ~he Sen~en~e· . -.~~ita.tio~: s~btest ' ~f ··TO~D . . . . 
. "~~d· .~.~w .· s.~6r.~ . a~hi~ve~~ht' ~>n : 7?e) .·com~re·~~~~iqn .s~te~~ . 0~ 
GATES. I ' 
, .. 
(> . \ 
. I 
.a~alysis a ~orrelatioii ' co~ffic .. ient of ·:. 467' was obt~ined . 
' ; • • • • • • • ~ • • • - ~ 0 : • "'; • • • ••• • • • : • • • 
between oral ·1angpage ~~~el9pment and· reading- co~p~e~ension .·: · 
• t •·• 
..... "' . whi~h\was. si~~ifica~t . ~~· · t~e -. 01. ~~7!~~ -~~f confiden'ce ·: ·. ~  
:iuggesting that the' null : hypotb~s1s --~y 'be rejected~ . 
• ' ' I 
.,J ~ ' ( ' ' • ' ' ' • ' ' I • ' I ' 
This · ;elati~~ship ~a.'s. also ~~~.ine<!· . u·slng~ cross::-~·reak 
. .. ' . . . . . . •, .. · ···· . . ." . ... ·' 
· a~·~l~s-~s\ .. ··~~h G~TE~ c;o~prehensio~  ·.;raw.' _sc9re._~ .· ~~~- .T?LD 
sentE:mee 1rmAation subt~st sca,l~d scor'es w.ere · divided · · · , 
. ', • I .- : . • ' " • • • , I • , 1 ,·' 
into HIGH and ·Low groups at ,the·sample-mean for each 
, ', : •' • I '-c- ' •' • ' ' · ' •'· - • ' . \ "'' 
. . variable.· A .chi.:..square stati.stic :. of · 8. 8:2 with ],. ~egree 
' .. . . . '~ . . -· . 
. ·., , , l I . ·, ' ' . · . .. 
: .·.·of 'freedom .was .foimd ;t6 b~ .. si.'gpific'ant; at ·th¢ . . 01: · l~vei' . 
. . . . . . . ,. 
. . .'. ' . . .. . .. · . ·~ . . . . . -
.. ·.suggesting ·that. frequencies obtairieci :~ere ·not the .. result· 
;-_'of .. ~~~c'~. : :, ·. It.· w~~ -~fo\m·d .. thr~ugh ~h?-~ a~c,:'~)'~is·. ·~ha) 6~\ ·· . ·~ . . o 
I ' 6' : ' o , ' " ,' ' • ' ' ' ' • , • ' ' ' o • 'o ' , I 
. :'of '~iiose with .HIGH GATES . also . had HIGH .TOLD. · ~cores · and :· ' '. 
, ' ·
1
' \ , • ' • ' , , I ' 
. . that .. 70% . of .. !.ow· G~T~~ achiev~~~ _' had ~ow~. TOLD.;'~~or~s .• A 
. .. 
. \ 
. . . , ' 
: · .. 
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7.6 
. ,. . : . : . . . . . . . 
. :·. obtained· -on · the GATES Comprehension subtest ·of · oral 
syntactic . ~aturi ty as me~sured by scal~d s~ores achieveci 
. ,.. 
on the Sentence 'ImitatiQri s 'ubtest of· ~OLD :and oral re~ding 
strateg~es, ev-idence~ by _ eith~r ),iigh· pr~portions o'f 
.. ·U~ACCEPTABLE or MEANING · PRESERVING- mispues .. 
' ~-· ; 
Findin9's: · The cum~'ta·d.v~ pr~portion of the -·vari.ance 
; . . . -···· 
reduced 'in ·readin_g comprehension· score~ by' or~i syn ta~t{q . 
mat'llr-ity and . UNACCEPTABLE miscues · ~as determined through · · .: · 
' . . ' . : . . ' ' . . . 
'J . . \ , . . • . - / .. ' 
the us_e .·.of step~ise'· multiple regression analysis ·.-t;o ,be 
. ' ' . . . - . ' . . 
.- · · .47.76. ·: ·~ t· r~tio':of'. 26.-97 with 2, 5~ degrees of .. freedom 
·. , '·was- found . to be ~ig~ificant. at. the i_ OOl .l~v:el. Simila~ly, 
•• ' • • • • ' l 
.. . 
the CqmUlative p.r:op.Orti'On Of · th~ var.tan9e, 'in reading .. P 
. c.omprehension ·scores· -by· oral synt·a·c 'tic mat~ri ty and · 
' ~ • o o • I • , ' ' ,, ' ' ' ' ' 
• : MEANING: PRESERVING. ~iscues ·was fo.und to · be ~ 4682 \>lh~ch 
. ··was also· signj.iicant . . at the ·• 001 · ievel . .'sine~ a~ F fatio · 
.. : ·. · . . ,· :·.. . . .·· . ·. ~ . . _: · ·· . . ' .. ·_. . . . . .-· . . · . ' .. 
of 25.97 ·with 2, 59 · degrees .of freedom .was ,calculated. 
, . - . ' . . . . . . . - - . . 
These .fi~di~g\: sugge,st-_- that ·_ th~ nu;u·. ~y~~t~esis· is not 
. · ·accepted sin.ce the~e· . ~r~ ·a;i.gnificant. effects of oral' -- __ ' · 
·: . . . . \' . : .-. .. _._ : ,;. ' ' . . : . . . :. ·. . . ' . . . . . . . . . . 
. :·syntactic -mattirity and .oral. · reading strateg.i~s .·on 1::eadi_ng. 
. . .. . '. . ' • .. . 
·~ . ' :·~orilprehe~sion .. achievement • .· 
o I ~ o 
..~-
. . ' . 
.. 
· HYPothesis_ :_r.i~e ~:_ · There·!~il~- be no ·.·~i~ni~fi~~-t dii.f:re~c.es 
in: any of ·the results obtaine/ attrJ.butable to .plabe of . 
school· atte~~fl?~~~; - . ·. ·. ·. . . . .'' r· '. .. . 
. ' 
-· . ~ 
· " . .. 
. .. 
·. \ . 
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Flndings ~ ·· ±n: order to · de~efJlline whether place of school · 
attendance . ·c6ntrib~t:ed significantly to any of ·the· .. results 
. . . ' . . . . . . . ' 
obtai,ned, b~th -~~oss~~reak and. ·corr~l,a~ional - techniques · 
. . •', . . . ' . . - . 
, 
-~ 
. . ' . 
0~ anaiy's~s. w~re performed w~tbjrach .'.var~able ·being 
. me~sured against the . ~CHOOL var'ia,ble. / .: The . results of 
' ' ' ' ~-
. . . . 1 .. . . . . . . . 
. .. both these analyse~~ are · surrirnarized- in Table(~_ 2 anq .3, ·. 
· ·which demonstrates · ·~t .the . ·ol .level ~f ·Sigriific.ance that ·· .. . · .. . 
" . .. 
·no~e of th~ 'riasult.s o_btained w~re significantly r.elat~d 
, . 
summary · ' -.......:.... . . 
I , 
I ,' 
.,., . ' 
·.· ... 
~ • ' ' I • I 
· :· The ·da'tci. were mainly. analyzed . . through the use .-of . 
..., • ,· • . • , ' , • ' • • A • ' 
. , .· 
. - . . . ~ . 
stepwise: mul~iple _.J:egres~,ion. and_ cross-break analysis 
· f* · t_~chniques with the aid ·o·f two · ~'iffer~nt .compute~>progr~s .• · ·· 
. , .·. -! A level .of · .• 01 was d~s:igna.ted . as the ... crite_ribn· ,-leve} i!!-t . . 
~ .. . 
c.·. f ' . J ·. whi91l t~ acce!'t l or-~ejE.C~ tb": hyp,othe&es • . ·. P<.arso~ ~roa~ci: 
. ~· .·Mon\e'nt" correl~tion coefficients· were · calctil.at'edc between ·_ ·:~ · t" . .. '• ' . , '... . • . . - ~- ·. ·: . 








. J . • : .. · .... 
.• .. . 
.· !· 
, ·. 
~ . '• 
I· :_. ._t· ·. ·_· .. betwe~~· ... th~m. : ~;-~q~en~y ·tabl~s · (~~b-i~· :7r· ·~~r~ .. p~ritte~f· . .-: · 
· ,. · . . ~ . '. . ' f·o~ · ~ach ·variable 'to ' ensure 'that· t})ey· were. · riprmali~ ,. .. · . . .. . 
: ·.y ·,;, ~ ' • . . ~· :. ·. , " · .. : : , . ~· . .. , ., I . : , . . , , ; · • :"< . -~. . . . :.;~~; 
· , .... l' di~rib~ted · .~s ,~i.s · ~s.~.umpt~on:.under~i~s . the use o'!. ·non:-· · : .. .. =;:.= 
: :-:.-i:- r ,. . '·.·· :pa~ametric·· statistics. : Ba~ic. statistibs, including,. means, · . : ' ./" . . ~~~ 
' . > I " . standar~ a;;viaii~nS; ~tan~~rd <>>;~;~rS' a~d· rang.. fo.r eaC\i . '. . . • ~~ 
; .: : L . .. ., ·, Variabl~ ~er.i ~al~uJ,at~~ to p~~vi~e furth.,r sp~cj.fioati~r· . · . , · ~ 
: . .. :(·.. ·.· . -· . . . . . . . ' .. ~ ~ 
..... :-·: ·:·: . . ' . : . .. . . .~ · . ·. .. .- . : ·~ ' . ~ . . . . . . . . . . · .. ·~· . . .· .. , . . · ~~L f'P.' : · ... .... , . ··· ·· ··,·.<.·. ,• .. ·_· .~ '·> < .\ ,. : •' ~ 
: :. ·.::~ '·1. " 
. :.,;i~~> .· ,.· :• ••/?::>·o•~•;, '"~: ct• -:.~(<i:~~ ~'f#l~;l" ~·c . : ••••:' ;·~· ,,,,·, :,.~,~,. ~~-~~~• - . . ..· ,. : t~.: ... . •' .•' ·. ·. r:,:: ,;_.;·.-.-.... :;_,. ' ·· : · .
' I ·':: • 
·. ·: . 
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Fro.m -t.he· resu'its . of .the 'statistical analy~is of. the ti. 
accumu~ated. dat·~;- . :the .followfng finding~. may'~e repo~t-ed: 
1. There is ·_a· significant negative eff~ct on ·~ ·. 
' ' . . . . . . 
• 
. . : ~ . . . ' . . . . 
r~adin,g comprehei;l.Sion of .' the' ,.u ·se' of' ari II i .dentifiC?ation 
-78 
strategy" · as · .e~id~p.c~"d. · 'by . high· ' p~~p~,rtions · o~ ~NA~~EPTABI£., , 
· miscues • . 
·.2 •. ·There · iS ·a signific~~t - ,po~it.ive -~ffect 011' r.eading · 
· . , com~~e~jtision. o~-: the us.e of '.a "com~rehen~ion . ~~rategy"· . _ 
. \ . . . . ... . ' . . 
. '; . . 
a~- e~~de.nced . by -~high prc)portions qf MEANING PRESERVING . / 
:~ · 
, miscues. · 
.· ,• 
. •. • 
· · ·3.~: ·"~·P.er~ is··; ~ign~fi'cant .. ~elations~ip between pral 
syntact:i:c 'mat\lrity -and .·reaaing. corilprehEmsion. ~. _.' · 
















. ·4 • . 'There· -are. significant· simultan·eous in1lependent 
. ~· 
'. ' ' 
i ... 
' . :: 
····. 
. . :~ .. 
, , ·,' ,. 
/• :·· . 
'·' 
. . . . ~ . .. . ' . ' . ~ ' ' 
;,:effects of . ora.l . syntacti~ -~~tur~t~~ 9ral ~ ~~adi~~J'. 
. s.tra te'gies on readin~i comprehension: . 
. ' . 
·of 
5~ : There are·. no. sig~iffcant diff~r~nces found in any 
the -;:-esuii;:s. a~tributable to plac;:~ 0~ :~c'h8o"l at~endanc~. 
. : . ·. . . ' . . . . . . !· : .. ~ , ... ' . ·. • 
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: CHAPTER V 
. :, ' 
• SUMMARY, 
This chapter .s~arh:es the ·purposes. o~ this 
'·. - . . . ' • . 
.: study, · draws. _c01·~clusions .based~ori the ·~~·aiys7.s o.f : the 
,-: · a~cwmilated datai states · im~iications relate~. to these 
. fi~dings and mak_es' . ~~co~eridati_oru; r'~gardi,n~ pdt~n£1 ~ 
areas of . future . researqh . w~ich~ aris'e ' fror!t . the '· stud_y ~ . . 
'' 
,• · , 
Summafy-. ' . .. 
e- . ' ~ 
The main : objective · of :this . study· was to· examine· 
. .. ' 
. . . . ·. ·J'_ '<. ,".. . r , : .· . 
the effects of :aynt~c~ic competenc_e, represented· by oral · · 
• /' • • • • • • ' f ./ • · .. .. • ~. ' ' .. • ' , •• • • 
· _reading. strategies and oral . "syntactic maturity, . op. _. ··. 
... _ · rea~ing· c~mpr~hension·-~·- : . ~temming f~om_·: t~e - ~ai·n obje·~ti,;e· · . 
• . . •' • i 
w~~e :·t}l~ ioliowing_ two supple:me~tal purpos.es: · . 1) the · 
.J veri:fica~ion:' :o~. the ·. n~tion · · ~f two . di~tlnc't . o.ral fea~ing . 
.· ·.· strate.gie·s· thro~<J_h· ~he .us~ - 6£'-' im ~xpe~iinental _ : ~ethod - ~f · 
o •' , • I o ' • I' ' • ' ' ' ' 






' ~I • ' 
' ' • 
' ' 
.. ·spec'ification of . these . strategies . for . high and' 'low: .. compre-· . .: ' . 
'. _, h~nsiori· .ac~i~ve~s, .. 'and . ~)-·. ~n . ~~ves~ig;ti~n - 'of':·. the .r .olfi of· .. _.; . :;. ... r 
.·. . . .· . ..· . ·  .. ·.r 
. •' or~l: language - 'iu~turity "in _. r~a~ling. c_omprehension . achie:ve~ ' . '·1 
: - . • • • - • • ' • • • ~ £ • 
~ • • • • , · • w ' 
' • 'J , • . '- • • • • ·. : • .. , · • • • • • ;'~ • 
' . ~fli7• · :·-.·  ·.·. ,: . . .. . ' .' ... · . . . .  .._ . ; . -.... ~r..:;_' 
· ·:, ·-- ~ . ·:·The compr~h.e~sion~ :subtest qf-·t:he · Gate~:.M~cGi~i~t~· <_1:~:. ' · .·: l .: .. 
: :. ' ·•·· .. . .. . . . •. · JIE.a~1n~ ~at JC"'!~ctian 'i.~i ~i~>ni . ~~.;.,~ . B, Fo'i"'' 1 . Whi~~ wO:~ . ' . • ; ·~·~· .· ... . · .l 
' :.;\· ·~;· ,·; · .. -~· ·:.: .. ·,·,:_· .... .. :. ::·. ·. :::.'·'''' · .. :: .. ' . .. .. ·.... . ., . ·' .. ·. ' ' '· ··. . : ;·_ .· · .. · ... '·_:,:: .' .'_ .:; ...J::.> 
~· .· >: '< .·r <<· / .~.c: : .. · . •· •. : . ,··82 :. ·~·· ·· .. ~ . : ··• , .. .. ·. ·.·  ·. · .· .. · l· 
:~.;: _ry(.' · ... ; .·~·.: _ : __ .:-:- :).~--:--· - · ~· > ":\ .·_.· :_··. r ?. t { ';. :'' : . \~·.:·:. : .:•· .. ·: ·~_. ·_ ;~ . ~---~ ' ';<··> _· ··.' :.· ~: ... . . : . ·"' .. ·; .. _-··. ·:·:.~ ~~ ·><: ~ ':,.: ~-; .. ·.':.;·~~ C. · ;::,:~.~~~;.:,:·.,-:_;~,-• :.,~.-~ •• ~: •._· • • · ·,· , ,· • ,o 0 • ,o, ._', • " : I 0 0 ;"•' o · ~ , 0 :'::~i' 0 ° O ~j I 0 !:'. ', ~· ... ~ ,\0 • i , 0 • l,;;'.: ' I -'~ ' C ·' 
. · .·· . ·~, · ~ . :·.~·;,·:. .~,':.~.-·:·.·.:··:.:~,·~_,:.-._-.;.,:_c·~~·-·.·, .. :,. ·.·r,· ,~-.·:.':':,:-~',·;._' .. ·. -.:.· .. ·,~~-.·,:·· _ ._'.:_. · · -.:, , . : ·. ~· ~ . · - ,. : . ~.-; ·, r, ' ; • • • ; ;,,·,. > ": · ~ •• 0' : · .• :1 
·;._ . .:' · - .. j-::;':.'\'1~~,.;:·:.,;;:::;:; :~~- -- - -_.:_ "~':..:..··.•~ ::~, ~.{~· . ··: \,~:ci~;:.~~ -rt!":rr~·:": ~; ·- ,. :,:,_· j :i" .. ~~--~~.,;.'1~-~.~ --~ .. ·.:. ~· - ~1; · .. ·.~~ ·_-, ~ ---·~ ~~~ .. < .. ~t ... \. '~3.1. :)~·: ~ ,. ·!:; ..
I. i .. 
. ; 
. I 
·-··- --!-·- .c , .. 
; !. 
\ 
. t .. 
• 1 
·J. 
·, · t' 
.. i 
. r : 
•. 
I' 
. i I'· 
' . . !·· 








· - t. 
'l · . 
. ··' 
.. ·. 
. · . 
. . I 
I ;· 
·,. ;f 
. ~· .. 
· .. ~:· ·:_r ·· ·. ·_-
::'. ·. ·' t,. '. .. . 
• .. • J•'"" • . 
• _. ·• f_. .. ~d . i ....... . 
• : l'- I . 
>~.': . t,· 
·.· •' :t -
. .. · ~ l' 
\ " 
83 : .· 
' . . 
-to --1.09 ·student's of four intact . classro·o~s from .tw.o ·schools 
. . ' • · , . 
.. . in the greateF St.~ Johll I s--~r~·a, ' und~r the. -j.urisdictior1 of 
. ' . . ' ' ~ . . ' . . . ' 
the Roman~ Cathol;c ·school :Board for st •. Johfl' s - a'nci th~ 
J\valon consol,ida ted School _ ~oard. Resul.ts were tal? 
and u_sed ~t'o dr.aw a representa:tive --~~ple of: .64 stu.d 
~r~ ali · ·ablli~y . gr~~~s-• . ··. Since· ·two -~~ude.nts. wer~ 
• • j • 
ped 
: ' ,. 
.-- ~--. ) 
.... 
from th'e study~' (due 'to · illne~s in one ··case .and --exce~ !,ve . 
arixi~ty ln_ th~ ~ ' er) the_ fi:al samp_le: con_siste_d -~·f 6~ 
students who ·were_·;[ di vi~u~lly · t~s~~d ~d .·tape-rec~r~ed. · 
. - ~. 
. . . -~ . . 
,. . ,, 
-.:\ ' ' . ~- . . 
;.-. / 
. on the two ' ot:h~~ ·· me'asure_s ·, u'sed . i~ ··the' ~tu~y, namely~ the . 
. J ' . ·.. ' 
· Sentence -.:rm±tation sul:>test of the· Test of Language 
.· · ~ 
. .: ' , 
·story :from . the · ~eadtng. Mis.cue ·In,;,entory · (RMI) · 'du;irig ·the . · 
·.. . . ' . . . . . . . 
·.tlu:ee-we~k . period .: foll<?wing ·.·group ~e~tin9 . · (O.cto:b~r . : 14 -~~d ·· ', : 
15, ·l~SO) .• · . Testing '·sessions -~ere sc~edU:led to avofd ·.- . 
...,. ' ' I • , .. o ' 
co~flfct w~th _ indi~idual: teacheri s .and. · s~ho~~ograms. 
; : 
. and to ,ins-qre random. ord~~ ·<i.dt~in schools •. •' .· .· ·-· 
., ,· . 
: -_:The Sent~nce -:Imitation ,·subte~t of . TOLD. was adnlin-,· .. 
• I• ' • ' • , · , 
.: ' i~tered ·· . fir~t· in· .~ach ·se~si,~n· i~ ·. ·order tc:; pu.i1d· c'onf.iden·c.e ·. · 
r · .' 
. .· 
I 
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,-:~< } ·_·.. :)N~w-~~~~r : &, _-H~l};_. . 1~97r),i~'!!inq· ~~~-. t~pe~r~-c~rde.~-~ r~~~~-n~es · . . · . .--.'.. . ;.~'_;: f.' 
. ·. · 'i · . · ·:. · .of .ttte · s·t~dent •. · "The_se. res~lts were then converted to .. · . · ... : . · -· . ·. . ·· 
, t.' .:-f . . ' ~ - ,·_ ' ', . . .. ' . '\ . . : .:, . :· ·. ·.· . . •' . . '. .,. .. ' ·. ':: .· . . ~~~ 
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• .._ I 
: .• 
1: ' 
chro.~l.ogicai . ag~ ·differ~h~es ·amo~~-;t · th~ indiyrdu~ls 
-t~ktn~ · the. ;test_. . . . · // · ,, ... - ·· . . . 
:, I • ' 
j ' · i ·. ' 
. . . . . Th~ · ox:al · reading . samples were scored as the studeQt 
, ' • ' , 1: ; .. ' ,,· • • I 
. ' ~ . . . . . 
~ read, using_ a '_protodol of ·the passage and . tape-r~corded .for · . . 
.. . . . . " - ' . . . ' . 
·... . {"tei J.~,.dePthana1ysis." - The _sampi~,s were ··~f'ded for sub~ 
. · . . ~ti~~tion ck:rors -using tbe .criteria suggested·,-by . Goodman 
I -. . (' , 
.. / · ~ , ·.and Burke {1972~· ··in ~h~ . m~nn~.r ·descr.ib~d by · Beebe · (197 ~, . _: 
. .-,, -:·. ·. ·. . : ' ... . .- . . ' . . . . . . . . ·. . . I . . 
. .·· 
·' '· .1980} •· .. _Only. ·the_ last ten. substitution 111iscues _were .. us~d· 
• , ' '• ~ I ' o 
t .he:_ .. lnos~t- : represent~tive · · .~ ~ 
an~· bel~g · ' readily · : . 
.for stat·istical. analysis, as . bE7ing 
..,,. ·of th~ - ,~~~d~nt;·~~ ~~uai :~~rforman~e 
. - . ' : . , ' ' ' ~ 
·. , 
- . .. . , . . " . . . , . . , . . ~ .. e 
.·,>converted. to·. ~ercentages . ~hen _examined acqording to : tY.pe. : 
. ·. ... . , 
. >..rh~ . ;fo~loWi.ng hypotheses were £oi:mu.1~ted , :tor ·-t;.esting 
. . . . ... ,..... . . . . . ' 
·in 'this ··study: . .. . 
, . ·. ' 
· 1.. There wii1 -be no·:· slgnlficantr eff~ct on ~reading ; · • 
. ~- ·. . ' . . ' . , . . / . 
. . , . . ' . . . . ' . . . . . ·. ;;·. . . ~ . : 




I • • 
: ' ' t 
·' ., 
. ' ' 
...  - ' .. . 
.·.··. \. 
·• c . • . . . • ' ' • ' . • 'I> ' • . , · ~ ' ' 
· .. Comprehension ·subtest .of GATES- of.,.the ·use of · an "identi-· ··· . . . . · · 
·" 
. . . : . : .•- : ·.. . . ~'. . : . . . \ ., :· ·. '· " - . ·-. :· . . ' -·Ji . . ", ·. . : ' . . ·-,.. . '• \: . 
·. ·fica~:lon_' 81?-ril_t.egy" ! as_,- evidence~· py".~igh proportions· o'( ; . ., ... : .· . .. 
. tiNAccEPr~LE; mis~U.~s. · ,,. . ;J .· · . . · ·. .· i :. ·.'\·-·; · 
~ .·' .·.. . . 2. Ther!' ~111 ben~ ;irLfi~ .~ffect "". r.eadin~ . . · · P , • - '; 
~inprehensi~~: ·&" ~asur~d by . ~aw. sc~-~ achievE!DIE>nt on _the . :· ·1 
· GATES Coniprehenslon subtest · of :the·. use ·of a "comp·rehension . · :;.} · ·. 
.: ~;~_} - ~ .· . . .. . ' ·. :· . . '. ·' ' :.· ·. :.: · .. '. :-_;... : ' ·.· ' : .. ·, . \ . . . :·} ..... ~ -
1~\ .. . . ·. · · ~-~-~a~egy" · a.s ... e_yi~e~ced · -~.:- ~~-~h_-.pr:~or.~~:~~;~_;· _: _£ :, ~NING :·.. · · · · · · . ·_;} ~ 
~i . . , . ~ P~;~~;:::~.·~ ~ri_ .•slgn,J.;i~•~f ~~I~tio~~hip ~~ .. ~; ,. , ·,:·_ .· · t-
~~ .. ·-.' . ·:: :_<. ·.-~ :: o~a-1 :.sY.~~ac_~_i_c ·~~a~ur~ty:'.'~~, me~silre~· _}J~-- s~a~e~ . sc<;>~es_ _ .. · : _ ·,'~- .-
, ., .. · . . . . ~ .. · . . ' . ,, . . . . . : . ~~~. .. 
, .: . • .· ~~~~~J.rie.i:o~ ~~e 'Sen~n:e_<x~.~ta~iOn ~IJb,teSt of~;o~ ll!ld ., •. ' -~ ·. :. ' : .. ·r . 
r .. _ . · ......  
.J-': --,: '>: .. -~- . ,. ~ :. 
., . 
' ' '• . . . . : 
·.• .'- . 
. .· . : .,~ -
' ' ' 
. . . 
. . -
; . 
· .. . ·:. , 
' . 
-read:l:ng· comp·~~hEmsJ:'Qn, .as · measured by raw sc~r~ :.acliiev~-
. ·. • '• ' 'I - • r . • • • .-' • . • • ' ·,. • I · . lo ' ' • .' • ••• • ' ' ; I ' • 
·.• . 
. as ' 
. i . 
.. " 
.. 
. . .. 
,; 
! -
.. ' / / .· 
.. ,. 
·, ; / ' 
-- · 4- ~ Th~-re will . be; ~o · ·sigriifica·nt simul tari~ous. ·· · // · · 
memt ·on the: GAt;ES_ComprehenSJ;On s~est. ' 
. . . - . '\ 
I ' . ' ~ , ' , .'' ._. •• ' , • , t. , • - · 
' , ' ' .. : ' ' ' " ' .. ' ' , ' . /. 
· independent · effects on reading ·comprehenfJion; as - mea~n.fr~d/ 
' ' ' : ' ' I • • • ' ' "' • ; ' ' ' ' ' ' ' • ' I ' ' • ' 6 ' .,. ' • ~· ' I ,· ~ •' • _..~. 
bJ raw: SCQr~s . obtaiiied on the _ Comprehensl.q,n subtesf ~f · .: 
'· , .. .... _ .' ' • , : ' , ' .J _: ' • • ' ' • ! . ',. ' ' • I 
'• GATES' 'C?f .oral · 'syntactic" maturity r ·as .mea!')ur~d- by ' scaled 
• • ' f : ' ., • ' ' ' • \ ' ; ' • ~ I , . ' ' ' ' ' 
, ! . · scar·e · a.chievement 'on _ _,__the •Sentence tmi tation subtest . of ' TOLD ·~ 
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~ ~ • ', : ' . • • • ' ' ., • • , • ' \ ' • ~ . ' ' - • J,' ' 
statistic at the ' . 01. level of lificjnificarice· was. used·. ~or . ' . 
' ' ' ' _. ' ' , - ' • • ' ' '" ' I o ' ' I o' ' .'~ ~ ' ' 
-this ana'lys:is:e· The Pearson Product Moment correlati_oi{ 
.. .. \ ' ' . .. . ' 
' ' ' ", ~- . • ' ' ·. . . . . ' ~ ' ., ~ c._ .. ;_ ·' 
coefficient was used to test the st'rength of certain 
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• • • •• • ' · .- . · • ·. _ ' I.- , : . : • ' · _ · . • • : .· . 0 , .. • • . · 'I . I . . _· 
. The' results · of correlat'ional: analysis, significant . . . ; 
~ 01 leveir·· r-~~eal~d.· .a ·.str~~g · rie~ativ~ ~~la:t:i.ois~ip· . .f.·-
• • !> ~ 'w • ~ . o • • ' ' • • ' ' ~ 
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.' . ! 
. . I 
. ·at ~h~ 
' • I' 
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··. \ 
·.: (r = -.; 657) ·between . t;he. ·p~opbrt·±o~ . -~f · - -~A~cEi>T~-riE · ~iscue·s ' . . :; . -.J 
an~ .r·~·a.di·~~···c~pr~he~sioq · ~~~ie~eme~t~· ;· . --·~~ep~~~e' ·~ul~ip~~-, ., . . ': ..  ~ ::' 
~· ' • "'\, 11, ' ' • ' ~ - ' ' : • • • ' ' ' • : I ' • •, • • ' ', • ~ • • ' 
· - :r:~gres'S'ion analysis ·demonstr'ated that 'the UsE Of- ~n . . ···· ·.. . ·- · /.·' 
. ~ . • ,1 . • • . ' ~' :; _t: ' • • . ' .• ·. • • •· • • ' ·: ·, ·. • - • • • ·•• ' • • • ,• • " . 
. . ~i:de.~t~~ica~~-on:. ~tr~,t·egy" . . _  ev:i~.~n~~~-- ~Y- ~igh. ~~~.~~r,t.~ons;· ... .. · · .... · ·. ·, .:. · · .} :_',_' 
. · o£· UNACCEP'+'~E -misc~es'.wa_s ~he. most;ig~if~ca,n~ predicto;:·· ·' .-~ , .. ~ . ::>: · 
• ~ - , _ • _. t • • • - :. ' · • • .' - I I .. · · . .) ·, · 
. . . . .. -~ . . . . . . • - . . . . . . . . .·J 
'of reading comprehens;i.on achiE!vement ·of a11 · the. i dependent · · :~ 
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·.: .. 
~ . : 
. 1 --:_. '· ,··~Y hi.~~, proi?or.~i~ns o-f~I'NG · P~SE~VING ., x:'~scur~.· w,_s .. ~oun~ · 
\ : . . <.~6 ~- be ~i~ ~os~~i~ely re~~te_~- : ~~" -~2~~ing compre!li nsion 
ach.i,e~eme~t pith : a cor'l:-ela_tic~>n- coef_ficient . pf . 61'~ 6 which' 
. . . . . . . - . . . . ' I . 
was . sigrlificant:' at .the • 01. leveL .. ,Stepwise mult-iple 
. . . . . ~ .· . . . . -.. · I . . 
:regression ar~lysls ··in whic~ACC~P_T,H~LE mis¢u~s - ~r~ : · I ~ 
.".: . . ~- . - . . . -, : . . ·, <>-...... : ... : . . / . . (_ . . ;-
-ornitt:ed ·revealed t~at ME:ANING-~~-~SER~ING mJ.sc~es wer~ t~e ,_ --·-
· ~ . 
... 
. • · . ~ext· .;C:st sign~ficant preQ,ictor ·;,1---r~.aCltrig ,/arnprrbensiOn •' ··- -~"--~ 




. , test demonstrated that this res.uit was - s~gz:tif:Lc~mt at· the 
' ~ , f ' • [ ' • • •• . • -, • : ~ ................ • ~ ... 
- ~_._001 level. , .Therefor~,~ ·th~ '11ull · hypoth~s"is is · not. s\lpporte_d · 
since·· sbide~ts wi~h · high Rropdrti.on~, oi .. MEANING··· P~'sERVING . · 
miscues; which is ch~ra~te·r~~~~c of . ~,. "c~mpreh~n~i~~ .; . · . 
·, .. . . 
. . . ,. . . ' ' 
strategy, "- have higher · compreh.ension scores. 
. t . 
Hypothesis Three · . 
...: .. 
,A m~dera:te · relationship (~ = ._4.67)· was· found 
-. 
. ., 
. · ·between reading · co!liprehension -and o'ral . syntactic · competence 
·· which .was significant a·t the / ." ol · .ieveL Cro.ss..;br~ak · 
- ... 
. . 
.. ," . 
. '\: ~ 
.o . . - I . . . . 
. analy~i.s,_ . using the chi-squ~z.:~- b~~t ~t~7~s~ic . at the • 01 _/ ' .. 
) . 
level,_-of significance dernonstra.ted more .clearly that _ high 
, • . - ' .· . : -~- ' . , ' . , . o ·=-=---.....:. 
. ' 
per-formance· on the ~eadincj, comprehe-nsion test. was highly 
. . :r; .. ~late.~ h~~~ pe~fo~~nc~~;n --~~e _-syn~-~~tic _·develop~~nt. ·, _ 
. . . . . - . . . \, . . . . 
test. as was· tow. _achievement· on TOLD an:d low achie·vernent on_ 
' ~ . ( •. 
. . . 
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\ . . ...................... _ -... . . . .. . . . ' . . . . .. \ ' .. 
. ~ .. ~_ ·. AI?plic&_~ion C)f the _ K~~est~·· ·_significan~ _ _, a:t · the · . 001 · 
. ,......,___ ' . . -.. ' - ...........  ' 
level :on .two·. separate st.-epwise multiple regression analyses, ·· 
. -.. . \ . ' . 
"\ ' 
revealed ··that there wer~ ·simultaneous · ·independent eft'ects 
. . ' ·' ' 
. ' . . . . ~ . . . . 
. . ·. on reading comp_t,ehension of oral·.reading strategies. and 
, 11 • , - • : • • I • .'· ', , • •• • ' .. 
.. oral synta'ctic mat~rity using _ eith~.r the ' ·;.ident'ifi·~a~i'o'n 
. 
. . ' . ' ' ' . ~ . - .· \ ' '~ 
strategy!!.. {cumulative .proportion = :·>4J76) or · the ' "cornp·re- · 
~- : . I . ',....._ . . . -. , '......_, 
. he'nsion ~trategy." (c~mulati~·e .. ~ropo~t;ion ·= : • ~ -~-~2) ~s · the ·. ~--. . 
first ·.predictor, since an F of 27.9":1 (df ::= 2, 59) and ·'an 
' - . . ' . . ,..........__ . 
~, of ~iS.\ 97. · (~ff· = 2, 59) were found, respectiv~ly. :: ·. The~ore_-r~ . 
";', I • ' ' ' ' • • -'--.. ....... 
t,he'· null. hypothesis 'may be rejected' since ora~ reading "'' <.~--
~- .... _ 
.. 
, ' I ' .. 
: ' . -.. ..-_strategi~s . anq ' oral syntacti,c matu'ri ty . ex~rt simultaneous 
· · ~~-dep~I)d~n~ effects . on ~eadin~ c9~~nsion ·a:ccounti~g . . · 
- . ' ' \ ' . . 
. . . a 
for neariy ·hal:~ the . ·vari~·nce ·1f{ the scores made on ·the . 
GATES. . ' : 
'. 
.' ·• ··-., 
Hypothesis E;ive: ':----..... ' 
- .............. ' \ ,: 
· · ·. On the: basis of correlation~~ analysis in which· 
........ .: . ' 
' ', ' :.. . SCHOOL was: relat~d to . GATES ·(r = -.214), -'TOLD · cr = ··- . 308)., 
' . . . . · .. 
' ' ; ' 
AC~EPTABLE (r1 ::or · . -~. 181), UNACCEPTABLE. (r = ~ llS) , ., CORRECTIONS 
Cr = . 016) ,·. and :MEAN.ING · PRESERVING Cr = - .1013:) n·~n~ ·of ... th.¢ · · 
., 
. ' ' . · , \ ' 
results ·were foUnd ·to ·be signifi~ant at the ~ 01 · leveL ·, 
I , 
. ' ' \: .' 
'. . . 
I , --~ 
., 
·/ 
-·--. · -- ~.;...._, __ 
-'<' .. .. • .J 
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· ) · . 
-~ - I · . .. 
usin.g .·the ·chi-squar·~ stat.l.stic· ·to .test the signi'ficknce 
. ~~- - o~_-.t~~ re:~ul.~s 6f _6~~~-s~bJ~a.k' · a~aiys~~ ~ith . the other .. 
. variables; non~ were found ',' to' be·. significant .at ·th.e . ot 
' 1 ~ · ' 4 ' 
. 89 . ' ·., , 
-. 
·' 
l'evel though the . syntactic . maturity yariabl~ (TOLD). ·wa~ 
~Q.und to appr~~-~h . ~~is levei at .. 05. · How~ver; the null 
. ., ' . '-----. ·, . . . . 
' 







· hypothesis· is rej ect:;,ed at the~. 01 level that place of 
. \ 
·schooi attendance .is a ·sa?pifi~ant source .. of varianc~ for 
any · of · the results ·obtained suggesting th~t these schools 
. ' . ~- . 
. ·. 
. .... 
·~ . . conclusions 
. ' 
. • I 
6 ' • • 
Tpe data of this st~dy_ provide_d inforrnation .--up~n t~ 
•' . 
· . 
. which :the following conclusions-·aie based: · · · 
. 1 . . . Oral rea?~ng stra tegies .and oral. language develop~ 
inent · ~xert ~iin_~lt.aneous lndep~ndent ef)ec;ts .on . ~eading 
• . 
~bmprehensio~, accounting for _ ne.a~ly half the variance. 
Results of ·stepwise multiple .' regression ~nalysis · (sumrnariz~d 
' . . ' . . 
in Ta~J:es 3 . and .it) using ~ the . F-test showed t ·hat t:he'se · 
predictor.- variables wer·e significant .·at the ·. 001 level. 
. . . 
It' may be concluded . th:erefore ·that these variables · az;e · both 
• • • • I I • • ' 
. . , . 
· · important in determining read~ng compr~hension _achievement·. 
2 . · The no.tion that · there jire ·two disti nct re~ding : ' · . 
. strat~gie.~, name:J..y the "ident~fic~tion strategy" and t .h e. 
"c.ornprehei)sian· _strategy"~ as ·rneasu~·e~ · by th~ technique of 
\ ·~ ' . . .. . 
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'1980) ·was verif·ied through t;wo type~· of -.SFat.istiqal t ·ests_- · 
~~plied to the data. · The 11 identifi~at~on · str-at;egy" was · 
0 
represented in ~he_. _ariaiysis 0 b_y yro~r~ion~· of se~a~t.i~al~~:..~ 0 
syntacflcall.y un~6~ept:;ble SUb!;!titution . mi~~ues which were - I 
.· ' 
_ no_t -~ubse~uently corpc~e~ {UNACCEPTABLE). The •:com~'re- ·-
...:..,.../,- --~- • - • • • -, - ~ 0 
hension str~tegy" ·.was represented by' the p:roportion ·of .· 
. - MEANIN; ~-RE-SERvtiN~ miscues .wh~c~ ·c~mbi~at;on of the·; 
• 0 • 
proportion. of semantically-syn.tacticall:9' : acceptab~e 
., - . 
. . substitutiqn miscues - (ACCEPTABLE) . which_ were not corrected 
• ' •• • ' ' • ·,' , · r ' - ' • •• ,: , • -1 
and th~. proport~~n - -ofj- -c:orre~ted . ~ubst~,blt~()~~ . . (CORRECT_IONS_) : ~ 
Usin·g two . 'separate· stepwise multiple regression an'alyses, : 
• - -: - 0 \ 0 - 0 - 0 • - • • : 0 • - 0 
both ~tra·tecjies . were found · to be almost equally 'good 
., 
• 0 0 
predictors· 'of reading comprehensic;m ac~ounting for . 431_0 
-
'. 
(" identificatiqn_ strategy"J and. 4181 (~'comprehensipn 
- . .. , . . . 
\ 
'strat·egy") · of the variance·. High correl'ations for both 
'\ o • ' ' • ' ' • ' - ' I 
strategies were - found ~~th reading · compr~~ension wi~h- a 
. . • ' . , ,.,.·.,_:r _corr~iation - coefficient of '"'". 657 for . UNACCEPTABLE misc·ues 
:_ andq. 647 for · MEANING PRESERVING miscile's:,' both results 
~. '· 0. - - ··. ' - .. . 
being significant at the ~ C)l level. - · The ~oinponent v~riable~ 1 • _ , • . - _ • , 
o·f ME~ING "'RESERVING 0 ~a~~abie CACCEPTABLE 0 -and CO~REC;I,ONS ). 
'- _ . _ _ I • 
~ere found tO be virt."ali:.:.~ccirrela~e<! (~ T -: 028.) which 
_sugg,ests that ~here ~s no p:r;oble~ of cflhn~a;r~ ty betwe~n 
- · ~h~m - s'upp,or~~c)Jhe co~i~atic;m of _ th~~e _two· distinct _. 
mea~ures "for.·statist-ical and d~sc;rriptive purposes.. The 
_data appear, therefore, .to confirm the not~'on that th~re 
. are .two s~parate · or~l - reading st~a-tegfes which can be ' ' ' ' 
.. 
: ,· 0. 
0 - ~ . I . 
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deduced ·from .or(ill ~eading sample_s using 
. t 
j : 
Be~be•s (197~) · 
meth~d - 'of coding su};lsti.tution m~sc?es and t~ thes~ 
. . . " . . . -
-. 
91 
strategy types ~~n .be approp:t;"iately used to ~pebify ·genera~ · 
' ' 
' read.tng 'comprehensio~ achievement levels.·' ' ' 
' ' ' . 
3 ._ . Ora:L ~yntactic -mktu:=ity i.$ st~'ll ~\1 important 
fac;:tor in . detetmining reading · co~prkh~n-si·on at the Grade 
- ' ' \ J Xwo ·level a.s evidenced by multiple· ·regres-sion clnalysis 
. . . . . . . 
.. ' 
'• ~hich found that it acc~unted ror • 05 of t~e .v~riaJce ~f~er 
., 
.. . 
or":l reading st~ategi~s· ha~·: been: ent~red \.in ; the regre~sion. _ 
' 1\ moderate . correlation of ;_;__. 4'6 7 between. GAT~S ·an1d . ~OLD was 
found. to be. ·s~~nificant. ~t \the .·01 l:ve.l ~ C!oss..,.br.eak . · t / 
. ' I 
analysis, using_ the chi~square . statistic .to test the 
' significance .of the rela~i~nshl~~nstr~ted -~hat __ high 
TOLD: ·performance· was ·strongly rel?·t:,~d to high GATES 
. ' • .. ,. .. 
performance· and· that on the other ·.hand low rasul t's on"' TOLD · 1 
wa~high~y _ r~tated . _to· low re~ults ~n ~ GATES~ These findings 
suggest that oral· syntactic· development · i~ far 'from_ complete· 
. . . . 
' by Grade_ Two and. that.· i ~ must . be taken int~ account in · 
.. · ~· 
assessing compre'hension ' 'performance. 
- : ' . . '' ! ' 
. : .4-. ·The •u.se of the abbrev.iated method. of analysis 
.I 
· • · 1 s-uggestea-:-:oy Beebe _ ( 19 7 8) ·'co:uld :simplify the ' presently 
.. . .. 
.•.. ~ .. ' 
, . 
. cumbersome methOdology entailed by the c·ompl~te ·application 
' -. .;_'9 
· of · the Reading· Mi-scue I ·nv.entory -t;:echniques to orai r~aCI:ing • 
() .. . , . . .Resul~~ .obtained fr_om. this . study .suggest . that 
• , I 
the exam~nation of ' 10 . subs~itution 'mlscu~s t~ d e t ermine 
. ~ ' 
. -1 . . 
of_ .n<?n-oorrectipns~ which 
' ' 
., . 
the proportions 9f co+rections and 
J 
' j -. . . -- : 
. ' 
. ' I ' 
.• 
. • v 
.: ,;'-':"""':---:-:-~~-:"'""'":--"~-_;_--..,_..-:... _____ ~_,.._ , 
. I - . - ":' - -~--·-~-'"-""' 
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_J • , • • • • ~ v- · ·.· . 
are .. eithet 
· .. · . . : . ' , . '! ' 
'.f 
' • . . . . . . . • . ; . : . . . 1 . . . 
syntactically-se:rna.ntjcally .ac~eptab,le or · . · 
. - . _, - . 
substi1mtio~s cari provi~e a .. fairl~{' reliable ' 
1\ 
92 
ice to det-ermine .·which st.udents are persisting 
• . J· • . 
'· I . . . . . ( ·, 
with an in ficient ·"identification s '.trategy'! and which 
\ . . . . 
are progressing We-ll With a. II C0ffiprel:iension Strate-gy • II . 
. . . , . .. 
Such infor.mation would prove vaiuable ··for . clinicians : ~nd 
. . . . . . 
1' teachers in: pianni.rig programs of prevention, instruction · i . ... ' . 
I . , : -' . 
· and. remediation . 
. . p 
~ · 
. . . . 
. ·General Conclusions· and Im;e).'ications 
. . 
· \ ' ) ThO emer:.,.nc,e o£ thO ipsycl)cilingllistic . ViewP_oint ~ 
·~f -the readin-g process pl.~ces . ianguage, ·acqui~ition and · 
. . .. .. . . ... . ' . : . . , . ,". ·.. . . ~ 
Utilization .'in · a: positiori ,.of ·importance·. :~ecept,ive ~~d 
' • ' ' J • , ,r.: ' , I • ... 
product.iv~· aspec.ts of . ia~gu~ge · ma·y .. be .underst.o.od . through· 
~ .... 
t_he application o~· psycholl~guistic -theory·· to . p~ .in~er- · 1 
'·/ \ 
(} . . related faces of a rnuit;idim~nsional construct .rather than 
I .. 
• J} 
as separate ~teps . . in · ~ 'hi.enir~hical lin_ear pr?cess. ·, 
. . I 
. Transf.orJ!lational:-;generati.ve ling·uistics has contribU~e(f 
.... . l ct 


















~ . t · . u :.. ·-________ ,__ :.._ .. -
Such· competence · is re£iec.:ted. i_n · 't:he . a·bi-1i~o--r-e-qogn-i.z-e ------!--'-~-
and gener.ate gr .. ~nunatica~ ·utterances and th~ .·abili ~Y to unc6~er 
deep structure's from surfa~e structure represerttations. 
. . .· 
_·si~ce literacy . i
1
s. based · upon oraqy., weil: .developed oral 
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.. ' -( . 
J . 
. . . 
~~~t .. ·: ~ . .:·:~ .. ~---:· .. . ~' ... -~ 
( . . . · .. 
, . . 
· .. 
· . . . . 
. . 
. . . . 93 .· : .' . .. ' . · 
., ' . ' . ~ ·o · ~n ·r'8~d.ing. pr~iic~~ij6y. : .(Lob~n~ . ~§63 1 Wilkin~~n·;· , . l96~·L· · 
' . . . . . . . . . . . . ·· j I . . 
, ·•. Thmig\, wr i }t~n jfngua~e· d~f fer,~ ·> f~om . or~·l · -~a~g~a~~ '.: . ' \ . 
'th'e ~yntactic structure~ .of . lan<j.u~ge ·are bas i .e to both' .. · 
., J • ' ' I .c : : . ' 
'-tl:ie recep_ti;ve -~~d productive ~sp;cts 0~ -l_a·ngti~ge ·that -· i 's . . 
.. 
. . . . ' • ' . . I . 
·---:- ·--·spqken 0~ wrf_tt:n· -s~nce }he <\n_ci'l.liaiy _. c'-!~s. of pi~eh, .· ·:-.:.-- -
stress~ intonatio_:q. an'd 'n~n-l_ing~istic . cues arrabsen.t in . 
·. written material, . phr~s'e bb'ur:tdari~s ~us~ t>.e Ar~-~~-; p.r.?'cided . · 
· • " . ' · l>t . .. . · . _; . 
by the reader who, in the case · of a-novlc~, is not c~-:-
; ·v~rs·a~~ · ~i th p~~ctuati._o,n . conventions . ~f . . wri ~~·en; .text·.· . . 
. \ 'j For th~-.b~gin~_;ng . ~e·ad.er ·~ho is
1
• .i.nst.ruct~d· 1.i~ing, t~e 
. language experienc~ ~pp~oach, the con.nection' ·betw~en: oral ... 
; . .· . ~ . ·. . ' . . . . . . \ ' . ' ·•. .._:. . . - ·. 
· and ·written 'language is·. intimate .a:nd the ,barrie.r:, of .wri.tten 
· ~ l.arig~~g;_ differ~nces . is ;educ~a l The .iangua~p.eid.e~ce .· 
. · rnet~d is particulp:rly : suppo:r:ted by t e l·i terature ·an 
syntax ·.a~d; :r;eadapili tY .. whlch found .tha '·reading' ·compre'.;.. 
· ' , ' • ' /· • ' • · • ' , I ' •'• t 
. 'hension. was faci-litated by the us~ · -0~ 'written .. rna'teri~fs 
', .' - ' . 
. with syntax- -~hi6J::l .was parallel-to ~hat <?f t~e r~ader '. s 
•• • ' • • ' <I • • ' ' 
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197·Q ~ Chri;stie, ._ 19'737.: .Reid, ·1973) • Using ·,a-.1anguage' 
. synt.~~tic competence (R~ddell,- 1965;, Sauer, 1970; 1athain, 
' . •'- . . 
. . 
. . -· '\ . "'j~·. r: 
. I 
~ 
. . ~ . 
. f ' 
:" J 
,., . . 
f · 
. . . . . ' .· '. ~  . . . . 
expe~ience .. ~ppr?a_~h, the ·instructor ··has .·~Jie jP~wer to 
· " rnan_ipuHlte . -t:-h~ · ~;~f.ax.· in. ~eC!:ding rna t~ria.is t~ro~·gh t~e · 
- . . r . . . . . 
·!!.se oi' the child'§ own liinguage ·.and . :th~ · grC\'du~~ · introduction 
. ; .· . . . ' . . 
· . .'"· . 
. of.· more comp~x ' language' patte~ns. 
. . ~ . . , . . 
·The attention . to meaning which is ·. stressed · in . the 
.. . . : .. ' . . 
. . 
.. ps~chol~n~uisti_c, model of reading_ is ·- · ~_lso most fully ~ .. 
~atisfied· by the ·~se of · language .experience techniques • 
. ' · . . .•. 
.,1 
.. 
·.~ · . ~- ~ 
. . . . . --.... 
·1;, 
. ··- -:1 -· -·--;----'-~---- C. _ _.;----~---- -· • -·------'------' ·--,~.-·--. ·--. ~- · - . -.' - . - . _ _;_,,, .:.: . ~ ·. ·,,~ . 
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. ~ . . . 
' """I) ' 
' • ,. . ' , 
. . . . . . . ' . . . . . ' . ' "" . . .. . . . . , . ~. . . . . 
: .· Qne. of th~ mast ini.port;ant: purpose's of ·.reading . is for . 
. ·. . . . . . . .. . .: ... •' . '-1 ~ . ' 
" · .communica ti6n ' and · an unders eanding 9£ ·the · correspondence· 
. ./ . . . . . ' . ... :·: ' 
; bet.we~n thought .. a.~d written s~c;;ls ·occurs whep. it ··is 
. ~~ .. 
f . 
. :the. child's own need. to communicate which .'forms . the ba~:j..s 
- . ' · . -
· . · · · ; o.f h~s reading· mate~·ial in this . C;ipproach; . The use of the 
. ' , ' 
• 
r . , . . • 
· la~guage experience 'approach ~o~lci be' expected to enable 
. . ...( .. ' .. . . . . ' . . . 
a 1arger . n~ber .o~. child_ren to gl;"~sp ·the purpose 'pf 
' .... 
readi.ng · s inc'e .. the·· reaii~ation th~ t ·writ ten rna terial. ough~ 
. to make· sense. ·.i~ .inheren;.P: the. m~thodol.ogy · (Di Ves.~a· 
et al. ·, 1~ ·79).; 
-· 
·. 
The attention to the ·.langu·age processing aspe'ct 





. ~ - . 
. I • 
.. 
of· reading n'ecessita tes ~ ~ea~s .of eva.luation and diagnosis 
: (·b which a~so . emphasizes ·the·· /st~~e"~~·, ; f3 .:proce~-s~~-. of . ;xtractin9' .-. 
/ m~ani~g . rathe~·· t~~ the products of. this extractic:m·~ The ' 
. ' . . . . 
d~ve~opment C?f the Reading Miscue Invent·ory (Goodman· &. · 
. .. ~ ' 
Burke, 1972) has provided an approach t6 the problem of' . 
. • t . . : / . . .. . ' .. . •' .J ' ·. 
·.. · ·.f · ~m~§s.~ring . strC;l tegic,.. process.ipg -through·. the asses~ment Qf 
. . . ·.the strengths . and weaknesses oi the . reader• s attempts . . to . 
: . 
'/ 
comprehend written material. ' .I . 
. . • .. 
·. 
· The result§! of thi~ ·~tudy cc:mfi~m earlier. research 
. . ,.., ·-
·· (Goodman, 1969; Clay, 197.7; Beebe·, 1.980') that no~ all· 
~ ,. . 
miscues ne.e/to. be· :t~ea:ted · ·equally. 1 I~artic.uiar; it '< · 
• • • • •• • · , ••• ,; : .' • • ~Q 
appears :that only uncorrected miscues wh.ic.h ar~ syn't~cd.caily-
• • • • ' ' ~· I ' 
, .. . . semantical~y unacceptab~e· require a teacher~s attention . 
. . . 
Students · with evidence o'f a ·"cornprehehsion strat~gy'' may 
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\ ' . ·-
. •.\ •, ~ 
.. ·\ ·· ·. 
' . . '· . ac~eptable" substi tu,tiori.s 
\ . 
.)J. \ ·but these do not detract f~o"#t t~e in~1al)i'ng ot ~he . p~ss'age · 
.· \ . ' ' . . ( . ' ' . ' _ _., ) . 
· \ and ·r~qlli~e , no· remedia'tiort ·~ . Stude!'l-t~ ' per:sisting -wi th-4 ·. 
. \ . . . .... . -:.·( . \. ., ~ . : ' . . ·.· ' ' . 
-~n 11 identifi_ca'bion stra~egy" . may ·not -'requ~:I'e ~rite_risiv~ 
\' ' ' • ' ' • • • ' ' ' ... 'J • I • 







• . •I .
/ 
. ; ! . 
. ~ . 
~nd -~9~~ edtio~s . bf ,subs't~t~~ion~ •. • 
"J g'rapho-pho~ic dr,i.ll ._ as much as lessons- in. st}ategic . 
•' IL. ~ \ ~' ' • ' ' . \ I • : , • ' . ' • .. \ ,' • 0 ' o ... 
processir.1g which would enip~asize the :-importance of detec·t~g . 
. ' · \. . . . ll ' • • • .... ·. - · ·. 
' . - \1 • --....... 




li~Ving determin~d. throuqh !?t~ti~ti~~l · analysis . 
~' that -~~o ~· - fe .eri.t -~trat:gies · co'uld be :i.nfe_r~ed fr~~ the 
. \ . ~.» ~e~~i~g\ miscu s . of ·'Grade .Two children· and appnopriately ~ 
assigned tO CO~prehensl.on leVelS ,Oi ability 1 . 
. . . • I 
' . 
' l j - - • • 
s . s"2Jtudy ~a: provide t~aqhers with' 
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important ,·· nsig into the real nature. of .the errors made· 
·by . the.i r s~udent~s .. In pa-~ticu·lar, the tend~~cy t·o- lqua~tif.y 
~e~d.in~ - err~~s ·ra.ther. ·than tt;? as:ess• -them qualitatively. 
would be ~~~~ce~ i~ . ~he tools to diagnose strategic 
I . ' c,-
\ . . ·.. . ' . . . 
· processing in \a · reliable and simple, fashion were av·ailab-le. 
• • . . . , . • , . I " • ._ 
·ay e·~amining at least ·10 substitution . mi'scues for ac~ep-:-
~- ,. I . ' 
• ' . ' . . tl \ • . . Q. ~ • ' - \ 
. tab~lit:y _and ra~e of correctic;m, a teacher Il_lay develop · 
I ' 4 ' :-












~ 'llhe foldwi~g. recommendation~., are propo,sed on the 
basis of the ·results o~ this study._.. 
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r . . .. . . . - ·. . p · 
1. . s,~nt.:ictical. · d.evelopment .~n. school ~ ,chi.ldren 
·ls ·an import~nt area ;,f · furth.er ·study particularly .in its · 
I . . . . , . . . 
. ' i . I. , ., • • 
·. r~lation~hip to . reading -comprehension perfor~nce~ 
. ' 
-
· · '.!'he result-s of. this ·-study:· .suggest that oral 
' ' • . .. • ( 0 
.synta.ct.i'c ma'turi ty fs an importai1t . variable in ·deter~ining· 
•• • • • . ·••• • ' :;. . • . .. • j • • • ·, 
read~ng ·c9mprehension ,achlevement e'l{en ' .· - . ~ when measured by 
. . . 
~ • • • J 
· a 'scor·i.~g · te.~hri'ique wh·i~h was; ,in 'this 
OpiiJiOn/ inse,nsi tive. to dial~ct ·and Othe.r . ty'pes Of m~aning · · 
. .. I ~ 
· pr~setving .reco'dings. o·espi te the gross~ess of the : · · . 
. ·. 't' · .. ' . ~ .· .''I' . . ". ' . . . . ·. . 
.. me~·~me.nt~ ·oral ... syp~actic maturi.ty related moderately 
f~ .(f67) to · read~ng comprehension and was shown through 
. .~os·s1brea~ analys~s to· be espec.i,ally!:hgnlfi~ant in 
1). ,. • I . . . ~ 
characterizing achi~vement' :in the . highest and lowest groups. 
. I . . I] • • • Q ' . • , .'. • '• , : ~ J. • 
This· finding sug.gests that fu'rther invest,;,.9·ation .is · · 
, . I - • . ) - -: 
r \ • c . . • I 
warr.ante,d,. Using refi?ed . . ~coring techniq?es which might 
adoQt the quali ta tiv~, categorizat.icni of the , RMI· • or assign 
• • N • • 6 • 
some· weight to recod.ings which nevertheless ret~:lined the 
meaning of · the · original, the technique of elicited imitation 
' . . 
. . . - • .. . cr 
~auld provide a~~ efficient and simple means · of scree ning' 
. • ! • 
children for 1angu~ge-b~sed re~ding probiems ~na prov.ide . 
. . . 
a means of determ.ining _growth · in s..yntactic . competence. 
to 
· :2. The. notion of two distinct oral reading strategies, 
.. • • < • 
r~ferred . to. ·in this . s.~udy as the_;, identificat ion· stra~~cp" 
. . ,..,. ' -;" ' ' , . . . · .. .. 
and the 11 COf!!prehension strate gy" . shoulg be·.examined , more 
' .· . · . 
fuliy . \ 
,l . 
. . 
' ' . 
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~ . which stud~nts ~~ .:i.d~n tifi~d · iri th~· :study th.rough .cros!t- . 
br~_ak analysis, we.re:-neit:h~~ c~early evid~n-cing\\an . 
·:. 
•i id~~ti,fication · strat~gy"- . o~ · a• · .. coinpr,e·he·Qs,ion strategy." 
• • ' • 'I • • • • ;· 
- · • n • • • · l Such students might -be· either at .. t}\e high end of the ·. 
. . . ; . : . 
.. . ·_ ·e~rly phas~. and riot a~tua~l.Y progr,essiri_g lnt~· the · . co~pre- . '· 
~ - he~~~on ·ph~~~ ~mi9:ht be at the lo\-i end of 'the comprehension 
ph~se, at the - point of. ent-ering ·it more ful~y.· . This 
·, · 
middle or transition stage is particu1arly difficult ·to . 
. . . . . ... . 
. ·: sp~cify. T~e fu~ther deveiqprilent .of . the ·a.ra+: St;ra tegies · 
·;; 
: Asse.ssment ' through · testing .. ori other ··popu~ations' and age 
. :·groups · would provide mo~e · detai~e·d a.~alyses of the oral 
r:~a'di'ng strate_gi~s al·~eady ch~ra~teriz~a · and _d~m~trate · .-
more · c~early 3 .. rhether ~ : third tr-ansitional stage. ii' n~cessary 
. ' . . ,/ . . . . ' 
. . . 
.. . :for providing a complete anatysis of the . strategies. of 
-.. _)j 
, 'I ' 
: ·,fovice readers. . . 
3. · A study to ·specify the· reading l~ve1s-~of the · 
s~odes deveioped i~ _the Reading Miscue Invent?ry is . 
needed.· 
· .>-~ one .of \h~· diffi-cuities encountered in -this · 
./ / 
.... 
·research was the lack of a beginning passage · whic_n was not · 
/ ' ' I 
/ 
-' . at th~ · :t;;~strat·i~n level of ifhe · poorest readers in the 
• ~~roup ·being _tested. · Such a passage would a~so oe. usefu~ 
. , . -. . 
as a warm-up for readers who were· so .anxious at the 
. . . 
' · .. . 
. /. : opse_t of t~sting h_ha t they: wou~d si.t. silent~y and ~)e 
• !• 
' . . 
,. 
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_.;1 ;.·"» . 
.. 
·, 
: ··~/- · · 
·. : .. · .. I _ nable. to· p_ro~eed when . a~: w:o~ppearec;t 
.. not unlock. M~ch : ti.m~ : was. spent with some students1"to 
which . th~y could 
... , •1 






















. . p . 
determine the .. appropriate .story .. since the stories p.rovide~· · 
. . . . .. / 




• " . I . : 
.study which cou.fd ac·curately ,identify . the .levels - r~pre-
. I . . . . . 
, . ·· sented by these~ stories would 'f>rovide u _seful 'guidel~nes . ; , 
.. 
-missing. 
4. The developmen-t; 'of· strategic processing ],esson · .. ~ ... 
. . . 
p;J.ans· _£or tj'laCher~ to encourage - the emphasis"' on ~ea~ing 
·· ... 
, . in reading is ·needed. · 
· T~e results of this study . indicate . -t;:hat the 
' p · 
.'I 
. · _transition to · fluel1!Cy . is. marked by the utilization of .· 
. sy~t~cti:c compete'nce gained in the dev_elopm~n~ of oracy 
.. 
and directed .. to ·written material~ For those · ·students who · 
remain stuck at · th~ level of grapho-phonic · .~nd .ortho-·. 
graphic .cue~ it ·is P~.s~aq to .·proylde 1es-~ons in ' tne 
s-t_ra~egic. processing of . t~xt·~ ·:Though ther~ is ~~e~rly a . . , 
. .;// . . . ' . . ~ ... - ~ - . ' ~ . ~ .. ' . . :. . 
_/n~e~or : auto,r~t~dity :, in: ~ord ~ecog~~ti.o~ .skil.~s, ·· of. . , 
· gre~ter importance · to the st-udent 'is ·the rea~izati.on that 
. . ' ~ . . 
• - - • . . ' • . · . 1) 
· what is - ~ead must make :s·ense. Without . a samP'ie ol: the 
. . . ' / ' - .·· . ' , ·.· 
types o~. lessons which might be used . to help students to 








this· ·realization m<;>st teachers would find it. di(~icult:to 
J .·. . .· .. 
develop ·su~h · p1a~s orl th~ir owp. through -:the cpnstraints of 
. . . 
~-i~e . and inexperience · ,in "this a:rea. The· dev~lopment· _of a 
, .. / . 
' ' -
.. .. .. . 
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set· of let;ni6ris stressi·Rg _techniqu~s 
~sentence ~~mb~n.i~g- anq.,· ci"u~~ti.o~ing 
. . 
.. 
~ . .· .· ·. 
w~uld ~ be he.lp.ful . ;if 
. ! 
cr . . . . 
btachers. are •;j.nterested' in . developing programs ~hich .· 
include the diagnostic 
,,_. 
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